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Bluegrass version of 'The Wall' coming to Harpers
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Army wants

. Who's in the curtain?

Golden
•

State rep. recu~led to active duty,
By Phoebe Sweet
$1 FFWRITER

S

SlAFJItlOWSY lMWAlJW<

Dawnn Jafller, 15, of !lrlghton, a freshman at the John D. Bryant High School and a memller of the Junior Navy ROTC, stands against the gym wall at the
West End House In Allston as Tynasla Mason, 8, wraps up her cousin, Nynasls Annand, 6, In the gym's divider curtain after school on Thursday.

tate Represenw ive Brian Golden am,.ved at
the Pemagon n Wednesday, leaving his
family and (!onstituency behind, after
being recalled to actire dllly with the U.S. Army.
Although Golden. a major in the U.S. Army
Reserves, said that he doesn't know how long he
will be in Washingt,}n, D.C., he is "fully amicipating to have a full workload here at the State
House," according to aide Bob Martin. "He's
going to be around.)t won't be like last time." ,
Golden returned from a six-momh tour in
~osnia just before latt September's primary elecnon, 10 which he ek d out a narrow victory oVer
Democratic challenl er Da\lid Friedman. "
Although Golder was initially told that h~
couJd not be recall,:ct to active duty for at least
two years after returning from Bosnia, an anticipated war in !rail hal; mobLlized many reservists.
..It was just cryS~tl cle'lr that tens of thousands
of reservIsts have b<5en pulled up, including some
in Brighton," said olden from Washington 00
Wednesday morning, ollly hours after reportin~
for dury at the Pentagoll, "It was clear that recent
service was nOI going 10 mean the army exempted you from service, and that's fine."
Golden received his orders Monday and set out
for Washington, D.C., 011 Tuesday, leaving a staff
of three to run his office while he is away.
GOLDEN, page 25

State bounces ABCC investigators,
- just got a lot tougherfor A-B police
Battl- against underage drinking
By Phoebe Sweet

sees theABCC, to trim their budget, the} de·

51A1F WRlT£.R

cided that 1I of 14 alcohol investigatoffi were
expandable.
''This is an area where we felt we could
definitely streamline," said Lizzy Lewi, of
CABR this week,
Bill WIth only three investigator> on staff.
help that was previously lent to local police
officers comb<lting student drinking will now
be diverted to the ABCC's "core mission,
which i~ licensing," according to Lewis.

Every September, thousand, of studenlS
flood Allston-Brighton. And every September, A-B police and Alcoholic Beverage
Control Commission investigators team up
to crack down on underage students trying to
buy alcohol- until now, that is.
When Gov. Mitt Romney a~ked the Massachusetts Office of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation, the agency thar over-

Bedbugs biting
in A-B bedrooms
By Claudia Torrens
CORRESPONDENT

When Celestino Gonzalez
moved into his cousin's Allston
apartment la~t year, he discovered some uninvited roommates:
bedbugs.
"During the night it's terrible.
They scurry into mattress tofts,
bed frames and floor joints. And
they bite while you sleep; they
suck your blood," he said.
Gonzalez is one of approximately 120 Allston residents who
have been affected by a bedbug
infestation during the Jast six
months, according to represelllatives of the Allston-BI;ghton
Communiry Development Corporation.
The majoriry of these residents
are Latino and Brazilian immigrants who live in areas close to
Blaine, Kellon, and Linden
Street, near Commonwealth Avenue. Several apartments at
Delaware Place, in Brighton,
also have been affected by the
problem.
Juan Gonzalez, the CDC directlJr of community organizing,
said that the corporation Started
receiving the first phone calls
from tenants complaining about
bedbugs last May.
"And now the problem is get-
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Residents spellk outagainst Bush swar
By Phoebe Sweet
ST~YmfTtR

Oak Square lit up with tile
glow of candlelight on Sunday.

as neighbors ,gathered in the
mild early spring night in quiet
. protest of a war on Iraq that was
at that point only a po ;ibility.
Less than a week later, U.s.

limbo
Conservation designation
still on hold in Aberdeen
By Phoebe Sweet
StAFF WRITER

More than a year n.fter the city approved designation of the Aberde n neighborhood as an architectural conservation district, residents are still
waiting for that designation to become official.
Neighbors began pushing for the designation
more than three years ago, collecting signatures
from residents, convincing the Boston Laodmarks Commission that tbeir neighborhood deserved extra protection and getting approval from
Mayor Tom Menino and the Boston Ciry Council.
The process inVOlved months of research by
dedicated residents llnd BLC staff, and resulted in
a I OO-page repon 011 the histOl;cal significance of
the picturesque single and multifamily homes,
apartment bUildings, winding residential streets
and natural rock olltcroppings in Aberdeen.
"We have an obligation to protect a part of
Boston's heritage," said Eva Webster, an early
advocate for the diStrict. "No one builds like this

Residents
express cOllcem
at hearing
By Christine Moyer
OOAAE.~~'f

HEARING, page 25

PEACE, page 8

Stuck in

Catching the Irish spirit

BED BOOS, page 25

The recent sighting, and
biting, of bedbugs in Allston-Brighton residence·
led City Coun..:ilor Jell)
McDeromo!t tlJ wggest a
hearing to bring anention to
what he teared could potentially becotl1e "a problem all
overthedty."
During a recent meeting
at the Community Development CorporJlion m Allston, McDermott. along
with Juan Gonzalez. a CDC
employee, ,poke to AlhtonBrighton re>JdeI'ItJ, about

f = have begun boll)bing
Iraq, sUiking strategic locations
around Baghdad.
But last Sunday, with more
than 40 candles Jit at the vigil's
7 p.m. ,tart time, the square's island was already crowded with
families, children, dogs and

ALCOHOL, page 8

ting serious. Re idenlS don't receive any help from landlords.
who only tell them to buy a spray
and blame them for bringing the
bedbugs into the house," he said.
Those flfSt phone call C3lflf'
from four of Celestino Gonza-

anymore."
SlAP" ""'OlD8\ "!a'H (

~

~ from the Green-O'leary School of Irish Dance pertonn at The Kells on
St. Patrlc:k's Day, AtlstOf!"Brlghton was alive with the St. Patrick's Day spirit on
Monday. See story on page 6.

The designation as an architectural conservation district would ensure Aberdeen protection
beyond normal zoning regulations, and make it
difficult for owners to make changes to historical homes or Itlndscaping that are visi ble
ABERDEEN, page 30

1

\1 \FL

INSIDE

This means A-B police will be left on their
own 10 enforce liquor laws at the neighborhood's 80 of clubs and liquor stores.
Polic'e Captain William Evan> said that
ABCC USlL111y send.~ about eight investigators to A-B during September and October tlJ
catch kids using fake IDs or trying to buy
while under the age of 21. Teaming up with
police. the inspector work stings at liquor
stores from 7 until 10 p.m. and then inspect

A igil for peace

CIfIllOPIC \CTll

iJ~' Sports

~

Aut.o

Work Injuries

FREE ONLINE

BANKING
FREE CHF.CKING

ACCOUNT

MERCANnI.E ~&\ 'K
Banlotlg on a first name basis

OYou'll alwaylO
find Spring

~21.

at
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Key COIJtacIs:

We want JUUI' 118M!
Welcome 10 the·AIlston-Brighton TAB! We
'are eager 10 serve as a fcrom for the community. Please send us calendar listings. social
news and any Olher ilell1S of community
interest. Please mail !be infonnation to Wayne
Bravennan. editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112. Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday. 5 p.m.•
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Bravennan at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.
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Community Newspaper
Company's online gUide to
smart parenUng from baby to
preteen has been completely
redesigned. Check out
the new site at
www.townonllne.com/

'

..

Hockey season

IS

CORRESPONDENT

Every week for the past two months.
a dedicated group of local residents
carne together each Thursday evening
at the Green Briar ReStauranl in
Brighton Center. Not even record
snowfall, blizzard conditions or subzero temperatures kept them away.
They are on a mission to help one of
Allston-Brighton's
favorite
sons,
Michael Hynes Jr.
On March i8. 2002, Hynes Jr.• who
grew up 00 Arlington Street, sustained a
life-threatening injury while working
on a light fixture at Star Market in
Brighton. The 42-year-old Hynes, an
electrician, was shoc~ed and fell from a
16-foot ladder, banging his head severely. He was rushM to Beth Israel

Hospital, was comatose for two weeks.
and remained in the intensive care unil
for two months. His father. Michael Sr.,
had been diagnosed with terminal lung
cancer shortly before the accident.
Hynes Jr. and his ",ife. Lai . have three
children, Russell, 13. and twins Peter
and Danny, 12.
Now. a strong All ton-Brighton Irish
contingent has been worlcing to come to
the aid of the Hyne famil}, "'00 originally hail from Galwa}, Ireland. A benefit dance has been planned for Sunday.
March 30, at Freeport Hall in Dorchester from 2 to 8 p.m. District 18 state
Rep. Kevin Honan, who graduated
from SI. Columbkille with Michael's
older brother, Tommy. stressed the importance of this event.
"He comes from a wonderful hard-

..
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celtlcs.html

www.boetOliMrllld.com
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Contllct wlIIIlrlIq .
~
As our armed fo~ IJI9Il8lft to
confront Iraq. BoSton He~
~
photographer Kuni Takahlllhi
•
Is embedded with the troops.
~'
Foilow his coverage of the
•
potential war at:

The Boston <:eItk:s
Basketbail season is weil
underway. Foilow the
Boston Celtics as they
chase a playoff berth and
... a world championship.
www.bostor.'ler8kI.com/

"""",,-klds/

J'

"~

""

The BoIIton 8Ivlna
In luil swing. Foilow the Boston Bruins as they pursue the Stanley Cup.

" oG;

www.bostOllherllld.com/~

:1
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Fund-raiser to help injured local man set for March
By John Hoffman

:.:\

The Alleto,.."rlghton TAB is published online at W\VW.townonline.com/allstonbrl/lhton andl4m/lrlga .~
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working family. They are pilllllli of our
community. He was a teammate of my
brother Brian's at St. Columbkille.
Michael has always been a terrific
friend, and I hope the All ton-Brighton
community will support thi worthy
cause. He is a husband and father of
three wonderful children and the} deserve our support," said Honan.
The planning comrninee is headed up
by local Irish-Americans John McDevitt, Pat Kenneally, Mickey Coyne and
oel Heeran. But walk into the Briar
meeting room On any given Thursday.
and you will usually encounter 20 to 40
volunteers ranging from family members to childhood friends. Bill Morley. a
fellow graduate of St. Columbkille,
Class of 1979, says many former classmates are eager to come to the aid of the

Hynes family.
"Mike is such a great guy. one of the
best fathers Ilmow. He was an usher in
my wedding with that great smile. I
Imow many of our old friends are calling and coming to help him and his
family," said Morley.
The benefit itself will feature an auction an¢. several raffles. Donations to
the auction are being accepted right up
to the March 30 date, according to Kenneally. There i no charge for the dance,
but donations will be accepted at the
door. The dance will feature some of the
top Irish groups in Boston. The lineup
includes the Andy Healy Band, the
Noel Henry Irish Showband, lnchacore,
ComhallaS and the 103 Pipe Band.
Donations can be made to the
Michael Hyne Jr. Family benefit at

"

,~.

Peoples Federal Savings Bank in

Brighton.

'"_.
To purchase mffies, donate or volun- ~
teer, call John McDevitt at 781-729!('
8948 or Pat Kenneally at 617-254-''''
4831.
.~
Hynes is currently doing rehabilita: N'
tion at Mount Sinai Hospital inr,
Stoughton, and is soon slated for addi....:-;
tional surgery. He is starting to regain,'~
some of his mental and physiCal capac- .•,
ity according to family members.
Childhood friends such as Dan Gallagher of Bilieri nsays a linle help from::
area residents would go a long way. ID
"TItis is a great way to show Mike .
and hi family they're not alone in his"';
recovery. People from the old neighborhood still care, and I'm looking forward '!
to seeing them althis event."
~.~

-----------------------------------------------------------_...::"\

People invited to help pick an artist for local project

.)

.-,
'lei

The
Cleveland
Circle
Streetseape Plan Steeiing Comminee seeks interested Brighton
residents to serve on. a jury that
will select an artist to design a
focal public art piece for Cleveland Circle. The focal piece will

be one of several art elements to
be designed as part
of an overall plan for public art
within the context of the recently
completed streetseape plan. Other
art elements will be chosen at a
later date. The New England

Foundation for the Arts is funding
the design of the focal piece.
Three seats on the five-person
jury are reserved for community
members, one of whom must
have e.~perience in a 3D designrelated field. The nonresident

seats will be filled by local arts

prafe ionals.
In 2000. Aberdeen & Reservoir
ChicAsrtociation, Inc became the
recipient ofa 100.(0) legi.larive
appropriation 10 develop a COJIl'
prehen>ive treetseape plan for
Ckveland Circle. ARCA was
de,,[gnated 10 admini ler the
fund!, through the Massachusens
Historical Commission. The pr0ject is being coordinated by a
steering comminee comprising
residents, local merchants and
cit} agency representatives.
The conuninee hired the Cecil
Group Inc., lando.cape architeeb
and wban designers, to develop
the streetseape plan Through a
sene> of open public forums, the

~"'s

Diamond a"dJewelry Specialists

Cecil Group captured residents'
vision for Cleveland Circle and
responded to public comment in
developing the final design.
The
Clev-eland
Cllde
Mreet.>Cape plan promises renewal for the neglected commercial
and public space that anchors the
Aberdeen neighborhood. The
plan calls for pedestrian safety,
traffic circulation and landscape
improvements. Public art is an
important component of the
plan. The Streetseape Plan Steering Comminee and the Cecil
Group are working with artist
Mags Harries to guide the public
art process. Harries presented
ideas for public art at an ARCA
public meeting last spring.

T,IRrS

230 Harvard Ave"
Allston, MA 02134
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itn Affair of the Heart
Bridal

617·738·1717
www.osianameritonbonk.lom

• • aft

N

,,4~P?1t
Ave.,
Brighton. MA 02135

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

"

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

lsn Commanwealth

:.
~.

THANK YOU
CAMBRIDGE!!!

Saturday, March 22nd,
Noon to 5 o'clock
At Long's Burlington store

Those Interested in serving on".
the jury 'U'e asked to write a letter,._
of interest and reasons for wanti ".
ng to serve. If you are
I in as_.
a design prof< i .
melude credentials and relevant experience. Letters of .interest will ,.
be reviewed by Harries. with ~, ,
ommeodations to the steering r
comminee.
.
Send Submissions to: Helen.
Pillsbury, 1875 Commonwealth
Ave. #3. Brighton MA 021350<"
e-mail to pillsburyh@aol.com byj
March 28.
:.J
Four artist candidates will present their work at an ARCA public meeting OIl Mooday, April 28, "
7-9:30 p.m.• at Temple B'nai.:;
Mosbe, 1845 Commonwealth
Ave. Jurors must be available to '.
attend this meeting in order to decide on a final candidate.
:T'

Surgical
Stockings
Lowest Price in Town!!

lL
I

'.
,.
J,

,. for giving us l1l£!J. a warm welcome!

>;

Alpha Omegtl FlAgship

(Exit 32B off 128, across from the MalI)
FEATURING:

7.

• An exceptional c:oUec:tion of edding ba!~
• Wedding floral design consultant from KaBloom
• Informal modeling of wedding gowns by renowned
designer Ana Hernandez of ewbury Street
• Informal modeling of men's formal wear by Gingis
• Wedding cakes by Montilio'
a e

Diabetic
Shoes

3 Days nly

.

,

Please bring this ad in for a FREE

Professionally instalkd

Fri. - Sun., March 21st - 23rd
At Long's Burlington store

Watch Battery*
MEET OUR SPECIALISTS AND CHOO E FRO~IA: EXCEPTIO~,
EXPANDED COLLECI10N OF EW E GlAND' FINEST
• Wedding Bands' Diamond Solit3u'e • Filion \Iountings
• Attendants' and Bridal Part). Gifts

Featured designers I.I1cludl . ott Kay, 1

Verra81o, JB St.'\t, Diana, and J

(01'1,

lail • mol' •

'au
~ Airfare and hotel accommodations
~~ ~mott

Enter to WIN a trip to Ha

Certoin restrictions apply. See store Far deloils
1.877.845.6647 ext. 255

BOSTO

~
BURlI.lGTO

HARVARD SQUARE
1380 Massachusetts Ave
(next to Harvard Square T Station)
61 7-864-1227

•

tAl

ALPHAOM£GA
A.... lu·s WATCH &

DIAMOND

S'£ClAlISTS

www.alphaomegajewelers.com
·S)! ~. duo DOl ap~ I[) w;M~ rcquuing ~'" K2ling. only
md in H~ SqIW'C kx:alion_ Wmic OM per eusromer. Offer c:qJUU 4130/03.

To finJ out moret call mil fret:

!·800·UPSTAffi
,1-800-811-&17 x1m r« a FREE
..~tJIllA:tlON KIT« m·home ,,-.I
Sl>nNhSauLIrJ.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
,I

ACA meets Wednesday
iThe Allston Civic Associatidn's next meeting takes place at
6;~0 p.m.. on Wednesday, March
2(\ at the Honan Allslo)l Branch
Liprary, 300 N. l:Iarvard St, All·

st~. ong the items on the agend are;
olan Brothers, 145 North
B~acon St. (Federal Mogul site)PJPposal for self-storage facility.
pohn Cusack/Colleen McGuire
3137 Windom St - Proposal for
eJqJansion of two-family house.
iUpdates;
NSTAR
Packard Square Gateway pro-

jer

I~session

banning vile smoke
[The Boston Puhlic Health
C~mmission announces it will
hqst an infonnation session for
AUston-Brighton residents to ask
qtlestions and get details on
BOston's new workplace smoking ban, Saturday, March 22,
from LO to II :30 a.m. at St Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge
St., Brighton.
The Boston Workplace Smoking Ban will take effect on May
5, and affects all work sites in
Boston, including bars, clubs and
reStaurant.s. The meeting is free
ana open to the public; all are encouraged to attend.
For more information call the
B6ston Public Health Commission Tobacco Control Program at
61'7-534-4718, or go online at
wWw.bphc.org.

Tqbacc:o project focuses

on asthma, cancer
prevention
The AJlston-Bl1ghton Healthy
Coalition's Tobacco Prevention and Treatment Project is
addressing the issues of Asthma
Prevention and Cancer Prevention as it relates to tobacco. With
funding from the Alliance for
Community Health, the Tobacco
Prevention and Treatment Project
has taken a different approach to
spreading the word about the
dangers of smoking.
fl\)nna Abruzzese, Health Prograins manager ~ r the coalition,
says ·that when' you directly link
tobacco use to health issues like
asthma or cancer, people tend to
paY"attention.
"The hot health topics today
include asthma in children and
cancer," Abruzzese said. "When
you tell parents that smoking in
front of children increases their
child's risk of developing asthma
as well as require more medicine
and more visits to the hospita~
they are more serious about quitting."
The same is true when talking
atiout cancer.
"People are afraid of developing cancer so when we tie the efferts of smoking to not only lung
cl\llcer, but bladder, kidney, uterin~ cervix, oral and pancreas cancer, they want to quit." she said.
!According to the American
Cancer Society, smoking acedunts for at least 30 percent of
all cancer deaths. Quining smokin~ substantially 'decreases the
risk of these cancers.
rnfOlmational fact sheets have
been developed on these topics
arld are available in English, Portukuese, Chinese, Spanish and
R[ssian.
trne Tobacco Project also offel's individual and group counse#ing for smoking cessation for
fr¢e as well as low-cost nicotine
replacement therapy.
fFor funher information about
th,b services available, call Donna
Abruzzese at 617-783-3564 or
elpail her at tobaccoproject@abhtjalthyboston.org. The Allston·
Brighton Healthy Boston Coali·
tiGn' works proactively and
cdnnnuously to improve the
htnh, safety and cohesiveness
o]M!ston-Brighton.

BQ~ton
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with kids

rIhe Allston-Brighton Family
work offers free programs for
A lston-Brighton residents who
h e a child from 0 to 4 years old.
esdays and Wednesdays,
I ;30 a.m. to noon, join parents
providers for free play, snack
circle time in a safe and welc ming environment Meet in the
fN Community Playroom.
F r more information, call
E yneat617-783·2220.
Firculos de Carino, a support
gIf'up for Spanish·speaking pareqts, meets Thursdays, 9 (0 II
a.ln. Free child care is available.
F&r more information, call Sandy
atk;17-474-1 143, ext. 227.
fThe Parent·Baby Group, for

~

>-

parents and babies 0 to 9 months,
meets Thursdays, II am. 10
noon. For more information, call
Randi at 61 7-474-1143, ext 228.
The Alston-Brighton, Family
Network programs meet at the
Commonwealth Ten'ants ASSoci·
ation Community Room; 35 Fidelis Way, Brigluon.
Allston-Brighton Family Network is a group of parents,
human service providers and
community residents actively
working to make the neighborhood a great place to raise a family. For more information about
programs, call 617-783-2220.

A·B residents can
get tax help from BC
Volunteers from Boston College will offer free taX·prepara·
tion assistance to residents of Allston-Brighton via the Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance and
Earned Income Tax Credit programs. The trained volunteers
will assist residents with filling
out taX returnS and will evaluate
eligibility for the earned income
taX credit. EJTC is a refundable
taX credit for low·income working families and individuals. The
credit reduces tile amount of federal taX owed and can result in a
refund check.
Tax preparation work will be
done at /he Oak Square YMCA.
615 Washington St., Brighton.
Times are every Wednesday, 7 to
9 p.m., and Sundays, ooon 10 3
p.m. Residents of AllstonBrighton are invited to call the
preparation site at 617-787-3535,
ext. 0, for an appointment during
the specified nmes. Drop-in aIT
pointments will also be available.
This initiative is sponsored by
Boston College, the city of
Boston and the Oak Square
YMCA.

Women invited to
know risk factors
The fifth annual Boston Hean
Party encourages women in Allston and Brighlon to educate
themselves aboul cardiovascular
disease and elevate their aW'dreness of risk factOrs they can man·
age such as blood pressure and
cholesterol. SpOnsored by Pfizer
Tnc. and several Boston-area
health-care organizatioos, the
Boston Heart Pan). offer., free
CVD screenings and hopes to
motivate more women than ever
before to know their numbers for
blood pressure, chole~lerol and
glucose.
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 7%1 Weslem Ave.•
Allston, is offering free cardi()vascular screenings from 9 am.
to noon on Tuesday, April L For
an appointment, call 617·7830500. Walk·ins are welcome, too.
Screenings are open to all
women, 35 and older, in local
communities from the first day of
spring, March 21, through Morner's Day, May J I.
Health care professionaL~ administer the screening which in·
clude blood pressure measurement. cholesterol and glucose
testing, and an individualized
profile thaI examines risk factors
such as smoking, !ugh cholesterol or blood pre>sure. diabeteS,
age and family history.
In addition to !'filer Inc., SPOilsors of the Boston Heart Party include Brigham and Women's
Hospital, Massachusens General
Hospital, Beth hrael DeaI.'OOc>s
Medical Center, Harvard Vanguard Medical Associate" the
physicians of Primary Care LLC,
Partners Community HealthCare
Inc., Boston Medical Center,
Mount Auburn Hospital, New
England Baptist Hospital, Beth
Israel Deaconess Hospital Needham Campus, Paulkner
Hospital, North Shore Medical
Center and NeWlon·Wellesley
Hospital.
For information, log on to
www.bostonl1eartpaJ1)·com or
call 781-453-3891

tionwide fund raising Rebif MS
Walk. The Boston walk kicks off
at noon, and follows a six-mile
path along the Charles River,
starting and ending at Artesani
Park.
Nationally, over 200,000 walkers at more than 700 sites are expected to raise above $30 million.
Organized locally by the Central
New England Chapter since
1989, the MS Walk is the Nanon·
al MS Society's premiere fund
raising event. Each walker is encouraged to raise $100.
Individuals, groups, corporate
and family teams, and volunteers
can register by calling 1-800493-WALK (9255), by visiting
www.msnewengland.org, and inperson the day-of the event.
Eighty-five percent of funds
suppon. community-based programs to improve quality of life
for people who are affected by
MS, and for MS research making
progress towards a cure.
Of the many corporate sponsors thaI make the MS Walk pos.
sible each year, Rebif, ProCon
Construction, Epsilon, Woodard
& Curran, HealthSouth, Peel's
Coffee and Tea, Ride Away
Equipment.
WCVB-TV5,
Mark's Moving, Mix 98.5, and
Community Newspaper Company count among the most loyal
and generous. News anchor An·
thony Everen of Channel 5 and
OJ Erin O'Malley of Mix 98-5
will be at the start/finish line to
address the crowd and lead off
the Walk.

Strides for Light 51( Walk
is April 26
The Association of Blind Citizens is holding its fIrSt Strides for
Ught 5K Walk on Saturday, April
26, at Artesani Park, 1234 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m, The
walk kicks off al lO;30 a.m. The
goal of this event is to raise
money for the Association of
Blind Citizens and to increase
awareness of the programs available to blind and visually impaired individuals,
Funds raised from this event
will support programs uch as
camp opportunities and production of Braille books for blind
children, scholarships for blind
StudenlS and adaptive teehnology
grants, an accessible audio ESL
course, beep baseball for blind
men and women and accessible
ew England excursions. Participation in this event will allow
ABC to expand our programs
and serve a greater number of
blind and visually impaired pe0ple.
1\> participate, obtain a regjstrationlpledge fonn by visiting
w'WW.assocofulindcirzeos.org or
e-mail walk@assocofulindcitizens.org or leave a message with
name and address or {ax number
at 781-654-2000.
Submit the registr.itionlpledge
form with the required $20 registration fee or a minimum of $20
in pledges by Friday, April 18.
Collect all pledges in advance
and make checks payable (0 the
Association of Blind Citizens,
and mail to P.O, Box 246, Holbrook, MA02343.
If the April 18 deadline is
missed, come to the walk at 9;30
am. with a $25 regi tration fee.
All regi>Iration fees and pledges
are laX deductible.
All participantS will be treated
to a barbecue lunch and refreshmerlls. For more information, call
781-961-1023.

AIII eaIdIlough in
M.1I!ect.-lOIogy

Caritas St Elizabeth's Medical
~r recently announced its
purchase and successful implementation of a new magnetic resonance imaging scanner capable
of operating up to four times
faster than previous systems. The
teehnology called GE EXCITE
will allow doctors at Caritas Sl.
Elizabeth's to improve their diagnosi- of orthopedic, neurological,
Local facility to
cardiovascular and gastrointesti5eI\'e AAA members
nal disease.
The addition ofGE EXCITE is
AAA Southern e\V England
announces the addition of a new pan of a major campaign at the
facility, Securiteeh Locks Ioe.. -I hospital to funher enhance the raMead St., Allston, to the roster of diology departmenllO ensure that
facilines providing roadside as- patient> are treated with state-{)f
sistance to AAA members. the-an equipment The hospital
Owned by Liran Cohen, Secu· also recently installed four new
ritech Locks has been in business ultrasounds complete with 3D
for three years. They specialIze in imaging, digital and computed
radiography.
providing locksmith sm:ice,.
In the upcoming months, the
medical
center will install two
Take a local Wl6
new CT scanners and a new fluofor MS on April 6
roscopy imaging system The CT
Thousands of people from scanners are l&.funes fuster than
Boston and beyond take to the current unit> and allow patient> 10
streets April 6 to raise money 10 have their entire srudy pert'ormed
help find a cure for multiple scle- in a matlerof St.'COnds.
..At Caritas St. Elizabeth's we
rosis. The event is p;ui of the na-

have made it a priority to offer
our patients the most advanced
technology available," said Jeffrey Mendel, MD., chair of Caritas St. Elizabeth's radiology department. "'This MRJ scanner
will allow us to better diagnose
and treat our patients because it
reduces the time of MRJ exams,
improves the quality of images
and is more comfortable to our
patients,"
The scanner, which was developed by GE Medical Systems,
has been described as the most
significant MRJ advancement in
more than 10 years and is expected to dramatically expand the capabilities and increase the use of
MRJ as a diagnostic tool.
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
center is a major academic medical center affiliated with Tufts
University School of Medicine.

House Officer's Quaners, ground
floor, 736 Camblidge St.,
Brighton.
The cost is $100 for the eightweek series. Dl'Op-in rate is $14
per class.
To register, calI6J7-789-2428.
Classes are open to employees
and the community.

UNCS looking for
local volunteers
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is recruiting 20
Allston-Brighton residents for
the Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication
and Services program that will
begin in March.
Individuals who are intermedi·
ate English speakers and have an
interest in community organizing
will be selected to panicipate in
COMMUNIITY NOTES, page 5

Hospital gets grant
to train nurses
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center announced recently that
the Massachusetts Division of
Employment and Training has
awarded the hospital a $190,000
grant to train employees to become registered nurses.
The grant is part of an overall
award of more than $1 million
the DET recently presented to
Caritas Christi Health Care, the
second largest health care system
in e\\! England of which Caritas
St. Elizabeth's is a member.~Five
other member hospitals't\(Carilas Christi also received ![aining
grants.
The grants, which were funded
by the DET's Workforce Training Fund program, will help fund
nursing education programs for
hospital employees, including
nursing assistants, support teehnicians and clerical staff, in an effort to reduce the nursing short·
age in hospitals and medical
centers. The grant will fund
scholarships enabling 10 Caritas
St Elizabeth's employees to en·
roll in the nursing program at
Laboure College.
DET's Workforce Training
Fund program provides matching
grants to businesses and labor or·
ganization to offer employees
job-rel;1ted training:
.
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
CenlerofBn>ton is a major academic ll)edical center affiliated
with 'fuflS University School of
Medicine. Areas of medical excellence include cardiology and
cardiovascular research, neurology, women's health, high·risk obsteu1cS, hematology/oncology,
bone and joint health. pulmonary
medicine and gastroenterology.
Caritas St. Elizabeth's is a member of Caritas Christi Health
Care, the second largest health
care sybtem in ew England.

Citizellship WOItlshop
planned for April 5

$1.50 per gallon
• Cash or Credit on Delivery
VISA, Me: AMEX & Discover
-150 Gallon Minimum
• Prompt Delivery Most Within 24 hours

Pnte subf«!

l'!ll1O_ _!If.\I

Over lh,e: .past year inteteSl rates on
home mortgages have continued to
deoline. Who would have thought rates
world cOver reach the 7% level?
AnluinglYI ralC$ '. have cominued to
d~line even below that record low. The
bttiefits IQ would~be bomebuyers arc
awcsome: Low rales produce lower
mOnthly payments - that's obVious.
What's more, they provide tbe ability to
alfOrd more house than before.
Cunsider the opportunity this presents.
A buyer quaHfied to purchase a home
with $1,100 payments (after a 200.4 downpayment) could select from homes priced
c1Q8e to S230,000. NOl too loog ago, with
8% interest rates, the same buyer 'would

1>

J

Kate
Drasco

~
.~ 1"21

Sh.wmut Properties.
1),( btltKllt Strut
BrtpIOI.MA

ha\'c to settle for a home in the $187,500
range.
At 8% 'rates, a family qualified to
pUNhase a home with $900 per month
payments could not purchase a home
prked at 5187,500, but would have been
hmited LO about SI53,000. Today, that
$900 payment would allow the buyer to
tJPirade to a home valued at S187,500.
NOI sure where you fit into the price
piCture? Degio by meeting with a
nmrtgage lender, and ask to be qualified.
11\(1 result can give you the confidence to
p~ed with your home buying plans.
We ore fast approaching the lower limi~
0t1 these record rates. When rates
lnC.rease. homc buying opportunities will
d~Me proportionately. Where will you
be l1\'iog when they do? Buy now - feel
good later!
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Wanl more ill/ormation?
~,~
real esrare is my business ":' ~
<md I'll happily share my knowledge
T
°with )'Olio Contact me direclol
I1
(617) 746-5222 or (617/ 787-2121.
/\
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ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Rrpair, Pearl Strillgillg, .
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvard 51 (Coolidge Comer, a,ross the street
from Brueggllr's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

Luncheon
8-pecials
11a,m.

's\fu~ay

Monday'

Early Bird
Specials
4
6
p.m.•

pm

MOnday. Thu;sday

$1.25 F~t~:~lafl:~~
0'

l_------~J

Baked
Chick.' Baked Scallops, Grltled
n, ChOice 2 vegetables

New Hours:
Mon. - Sa1.11-9
Sun. 12·9
•

·

••

•••
:•
•

•••
••
•

•:•
•

•••
•
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proudlJ' 54!n1ng Brookli/J4!jor 27 J't'."~" IIOW OpM Sundays

visit uS Qt 356 Harvurd Street, Brookline ~ tel.

617~566-5590
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FREE

Checking
•
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•••

•

FREE
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•

Sf. AilUlOI1Y's holding
a lIIilSbei show

FREE

;
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•
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Online Banking
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PeORles

Sf. Elizabeth's offers
yoga classes
Caritas SI. Elizabeth·s Medical
center offers yoga classes Mondays, from 5;15 to 6;15 p.m., for
eight weeks, March 3110 May 26
(no class April 21}, at Caritas St.
Elizabeth·s Medical Center. Car'
diac Rehab Conference Room,

WANT ANOTHER CHANCE?

Un{lfl~standing

A Citizenship Workshop will
take place on Saturday,April 5, in
Allslon, Citizenship experts from
the Boston Irish Immigration
Center will provide informatioo
and assistance for the completion L..
citizenship applications from all
over the world.
As a U.S. citizen, individuals
can vOte in local. state and federal
elections, become eligible for
certain federal jobs, and able to
use govemment services and progranJS. A citizen can spoosor
close family members to become
lawful legal re idents (obtain
green card ).
Pre-regi tration is required to
attend the event. For more information OrlO sign up for the workshop, call John Rattigan at 617542-765~, ext. 15, or e-mail
citizenship@JJcenter.org.
Visit the Web site for more infonnation on other immigrant issues at www,jjcenter.org.

St. Anthony's Parish presents
"The Greatesl 'Shows' on Earth,"
during the l02nd annual Minstrel
Show at St. Anthony's School
Hall, 57 Holton St. Allston.
The schedule of the bhow is;
Saturda}; March 29, I p.m. and
7:30 p.m.; Sunday and Monday,
March 30 and 31, 7;30p.m. Tickets are $10, with afternoon how
discounted for seniors, and children younger than 10.

r. dwIg<

ClJII /O ...tydaft pos/1IIg

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

•••
•
:•

federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 NOM Ham",:! Street· Brigh'on 435 Market 5treet
Jamaica Plain ns Centre Street • \\'CSl Ro~bury 1905 Centre Street
(6l7) 254-0707
~_FDrc

www.pfsb.com

\

~•

.-:
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PUBLIC SAFETY

,

,,

With 'military action taking
place in the Middle East and the
United' States on a heightened
state of alert, 'Mayor Thomas M.
Meoino and Commissioner Paul.
F. Evans are taking steps to deal
.. ,, with the possibility of individu: als being targeted by threats and
acts of vandalism or violence because of their race, ethoicity or
religion,
Evans and representatives of
the Boston Police Department's
,
,, Community Disorders Unit are
, reaching out to leaders of the
,
Middle Eastern and Arab com"
munities, as well as security per"~I
sonnel from the universities and
• colleges in the city to make them
",
aware of whom to contact in case
,I' they have issues or concerns re,,
lated to bias or hate crimes, If
,, problems occur, those involved
will be prosecuted to the full ex,, tent of the law.
, , The police ask people to stand
·1
together and to cooperate during
,
.' these trying times.

,
,

".

According to a police
report, three suspects were
1
arrested for alleged breaking and

,
,
.,

and Inocencio were found on
Englewood Avenue. DanlOtta,
wearing a brown leather jacket
lined with fleece, was found in a
nearby laundry. . '
Inocencio was fQund to have a
default warrant out of Lowell for
a stolen motor vehicle, and
Orand was found to have an outstanding default warrant out of
Lowell, also for a a stolen motor
vehicle, under the name Danielle
Oreng,

silver gun in his face.
Officers observed swelling
and abrasions on the victim's
left cheekbone.
The suspects then broke
through the doors of two other
rooms in the house and searched
the rooms, then fled in an unknown direction. Although the
victim could not identify the
suspects because they were
wearing masked and gloves, he
said he thought they were
African-American males in
their mid-20s.

According to a police
repon, a 21-year-old
Brighton man was robbed at
knife-point on Gordon Street at
12: 10 a.m. on Saturday, March

2

According to a police
report, officers arrested
42-year-Qld Mikhail Kalyazhny
of ewton at I :21 a.m. on
Wednesday, March 12, on
charges of trespas ing, larceny,
maliciou destruction of property' possession of a dangerous
weapon and resisting arrest
after he allegedly took his own
car from a tow lot in AIlstonBrighlOn without paying.
Officers recei ved a call from
Fries Towing at 25 Goodenough
St. after Kalyazhny allegedly
pulled out a set of nunchucks,
used them to snap the wooden
tow yard gate, trespassed on
tow lot property and then drove
off in his own red Audi without
paying the $100 fee for lOwing.
The Fries Towing anendant
IOld police that the u peel was
an older, white male ",ith a bald
head, but hair on the ides,
about 5 feet 9 inches tall, 170
pounds, wearing a black leather
coat, khaki pants and black
shoes. The suspect entered the
lOW lot without a word and
walked directly to the red Audi.
The attendant reponedly
yelled to the man to tell him that
he needed to pay the fee first,
but he ignored her, entered his
vehicle and drove up to the
wood plank fence, The suspect
then allegedly pUlled out
nunchucks, napped the wood
gate and drove off without paying.
Officers reque ted that ewton
officers
investigate
Kalyazhny's home at 66 Elmore
St. in ewton. They were advised by e"'~on police that the
SUSpecl was in cu
,at h
home.
Fries Towing agreed DOl to
press charges as long as the su -

4

8.
The victim told police that he
was walking down Gordon
Street when he was approached
by five to six white males. The
suspects allegedly surrounded
him.
One of the su pects, approximately 21 years old and wearing
a red, white and blue baseball
cap, produced a knife and demanded money.
The victim gave the uspects
$15 and then the suspectS demanded the victim's wallet.
The
uspects
allegedly
punched the victim in the face
before fleeing through Ringer
Par!< toward Allston Street. Although the victim had a bloody
nose, he refused medical attention.

entering on Monday, March 10,
after a resident of 48 Strathmore
Road reported suspicious behavior by the suspects.
The victim who reponed the
crime told police that she allowed the three suspects entry to
48 Strathmore Road at 12:03
p,m. after the female suspect,
Danielle Orand, 24, of Boston,
Police are searcning for
told her they were looking for a
twO uspects after a borne
friend named Dave who lived in
the building. The victim fol- invasion of a Commonwealth
lowed the suspects through the Avenue apartment on Thesday,
building as they knocked on March I . according to a police
apartment doors, but eventually repon.
The victim, an 18-year-Qld
lost sight of them.
The victim told police that she Brighton man, fled the apansearchec1the lobby and basement menl after two suspects forcibly
area of the bUilding because she entered his apartment at 3 a.m.
was afrald the suspects were at- The victim lold police that he
tempting to break into apan- was alone in hi apartment
when he an "ered a knoc" at
ments.
The victim found the two male the door
suspects, Leonardo Inocencio
As he opened the door, it "as
and Victor Olivera Damona, violen~y pushed open and t"o
both 20, of Brighton, crouched masked suspects entered the
near a storage locker in the base- . apanment. The suspects hit the
ment. The locker was allegedly victim with a hard object and
pushed him to the ground "'hile
pried open forcibly.
• The suspects fled when they shouting al him to shut up and
saw the victim. Police later ap- Stay do"n.
One suspect placed his foot
prehended the three suspects.
Orand, wearing a red jacket, on the victim's face and put a

3

,
"•

.',

•••

,,

-

pect returned to the lOW yard
and paid for 10\lling and damage
to the fence,
Officers then met Kalyazhny
at his ewton home, where he
admitted to taking the car from
the Fries lot. Kalyazhny said
that the car had been illegally
towed from a private lot in
Newton. Officers informed
Kalyazhny that if he paid for
fees and damages, he could
avoid charge of trespassing,
larceny, maliciou destruction
of property and po
sion of a
dangerous weapon.
Kalyazhny was esconed by
police 10 Fries Towing, topping
at an ATM while in route.
"''hen Kalyazhny and police
arrived at the tow lot, the suspect "as reluctant to pay the
fee Officers reponedly ga '" the
uspect <;e\eraJ chances to pay
the fee and avofd arrest, but he

continUally reo i ted paying ~le
fee, finally refusing,
When officers anempled to
arrest Kalyazhny, he aJJe~edly
resisted arrest by pulling his
arm away from officers and
wre ~ing "ith them. Although
officers were eventually able to
subdue the suspect, he hit his
head on some metal and sustained to a cut the forehead.
The suspect was booked and
charged with trespassing, larceny. maliciou> destruction of
propeny, posses ion of a dangerou "'eapon and resisting arrest and refused any medic,tl attention.
According to a police
report, a Boston Cab Co.
driver said that four rowdy
youth damaged hi cab t 1:50
a.m. on ThUf\day, ,1arch 13,
after he refu ed to take th 'm to

5

,I."'"

Harvard Square.
on,
The incident occurred ne,a!;
1800 Commonwealth Ave. Tb~
cab driver told police that he
stopped to pick up four colJeg~
age people asking to go to H3f~
vard Square, but then told them
that he couldn't take them ~
cause there were too many ~
them.
The suspects were allegedl>;
me sing with a large 2x4 wO<!'!
plank before they ran to\faid
the cab, and began hitting the.
side of the cab with the pla~
after the driver refused to tak~.
them.

'.

The suspects then ran down
Chiswick Street and out of sit~"
When officers investigat~
the area they found the wOO!!
plank sticking out of tb<;
smashed driver' side -window
ofa car. Police searched the arel\
for thesu peets with no success.

.
¥

'.

Now Open. Now Open. Now Open. Now Open

WINTER IS STILL
GOING STRONG AND
SO ARE OUR OFFERS.

TAVERN
on.

,

&\

the·

ClIARL£S
at the

lI:i

Days Hotel
1234 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton, Massachusetts
617-782-4391

,,
,

LOBSTER

SCALLOPS

SHRIMP

IPSWICH WHOLE
BELLY CLAMS

CHOICE NY SIRLOIN

FAMOUS COBB
SALAD

FILET MIGNON
TURKEY CLUB
SANDWICH
(REAL TURKEY,
HAND CARVED)

HADDOCK
CHICKEN CAMBRIDGE
HANDMADE
ONION RINGS
& POTATO CHIPS

FRESH SEAFOOD, NEVER FROZEN, DELIVERED DAILY.

Minutes from Harvard University.
Next to Boston Skating Club.
Beautiful new bar serving our full menu.
Private meeting rooms,
Breakfast starting at 6am
Featuring Bickford's Breakfast

1· OO·K

Y

PAN

UPGRADE YOUR HEATING EQUIPMENT
BY MARCH 30TH AND SAVE.
• Replace your old gas boiler and get a $400 discount or a
FREE 4G-gallon water heater.
• Replace yourold gas furnace and get a $200 discount or a
FREE rnedta air cleaner.
• Replace yourold gas "''3ter heater with a hlgh-efflCiency
unit, and get a $75 discount as well a a 100 rebate from
your utility.
KeySpan Home Energy services provides licensed and insured
technicians, competitive rate financing and guaranteed
satisfacIJon. WiIh three great offers to SiMl on heating or hot
water eqUipment why not upgrade now and save?
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For more infonnatlon or to schedule an
appointment, call 1-80G-KEYSPAN.
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Home Energy Services
THE ENERGY TO THINK
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COMMUNITY NOTES
l:llMMUNITY .NOTES, from page 3

!IDs eight-mo~th program. Classes will meet Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m.
: For further information, calJ
lulie at 617-782-3886 at Juan at
/517-787-3874.

,

•

jl'enacily to hold gala
fund-raiser
on AprilS
.

I

: "Crossmg the Comt," the
fourth annual fund-raising gala
tor Tenacity, a youth tennis and
academic program for the city's
phildren, will be held from 6 to
p p.m. on Saturday, April 5, at
the Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic Center in Boston. The event
~ the kickoff to a five-year cam~aign . dedicated to increasing
\;ervices to benefit more than
iI,500 Boston youth by 2007.
The emcee for the evening,
~hris Collins ofNECN, will host
j:loston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino, along with 700 tennis
rims, program supporters, busi~s and community leaders.
"fi-:Guests will enjoy a cocktail
_ ',ill featuring an exhibition by
.nacity's students and staff, a
i1:ilent auction, followed by dini'li!r and dancing. A live auction
~ by WBZ-TV reporter Casey
~ufman and a surprise guest
""ill offer trips to the French
J:lpen, U.S. Open and Australian
pPen. Guests can bid on a packj,me unique to this year - VIP
seating and dinner with Fed Cup
team members during the tournament to be held in late April at
the Lowell Arena.
· ,TIckets are $125 per person
and tables of 10 may be purchased for $J,250. Tickets are
it ailable through the Tenacity
o'!fice in Brighton at 617-56211900.
Tenacity, a n~profit organizallbn established in 1999, makes a
!iOsitive differenfe in the lives of
2;000 Boston middle school stua~nts each year in parrnership
\'llitl1 the Boston Public Schools
and the BOston Centers for Youth
and Families.
"'Tenacity offers tennis instructIen and academic support duriNg the summer lliJd in an intensJve after school program dUling
the school year.
'Fhls pasl'summer, 2,356 children between the ages of 7 and

J5 participated in the program at
24 sites, coverin~ nearl)' every
Boston neighborhood
This winter, 110 middleschooJ students are participating
in the After-School Excellence
Program. Working wjth the
Boston public schools, lhcASEP
program takes place at Harvard
University, the Reggie Lewis
Track and Athletic Center. MIT,
the Boston Athletic Club, and
other Boston area indoor facilities.

Free ESL classes
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund is
offering free English as a Second
Language classes for all levels
Thursdays, 5 to 8 p.m. There are
immediate openings for members of the Allston-Brighton
community.
The Boston Carpenters Appl'enticeship and Tmining Fund
at 385 Market St., one block from
Brighton Center. For more informa.tion, call 617-782-4314.

Allston Little League
needs volunteers
Allston Little League is looking for responsible energetic pe0ple who are intere~1ed in Our kids.
our community and our future. If
you have any time to spare and
would like to volunteer in any of
the following positions: coaching, league officers. or umpiring,
call Amy at 617-254-4615 or
Michele at 617-782-9785.

AlB-BC fund offers

new $25K grant
Applications are now being accepted for a new $25,000 grant
offered by the AII~tonlBrighton
Boston College Community
Fund Committee. The grant will
be presented every Olher year, beginning this spring, for a project
that has lasting impact in a vlsible
location, has the ,uppon of the
local community and ha;, an
agreed-upon maintenance pr0gram.
Applications for the gram can
be obtained at the Boston College
Neighborhood Center at 425
Washington St., Brighton Center,
617-552-0445. The deadline fol'
applications is March 15.

The Allston-BrightonIBoston
College Community Fund committee is comprised of community residents and representatives
of Boston College and the city of
Boston. Last month, the committee presented 14 local schools
and organizations with grants to
aid programs, services and facilities serving the residents of Allston and Brighton.
For more information, contact
the BC Office of Govemmental
and Community Affairs at 617552-4787.

Help charity
whIe eating wei
This month, the Whole Foods
Market continues its Chefs Upfrom Series, benefiting Share Our
Strength, one of the nation's
largest anti-hunger and antipoverty organizations.
As part of the series, Michael
Romano of the Union Square
Caf~ has created exclusive
recipes now available in the prepared foods section of Bostonarea Whole Foods Marl:et stores.
Whole Foods Marl:et will conuibute 5 percent ofeach purchase
of Romano's creations ro the
Ma5Sachusetts office of Share
Our Strength, which is a national
nutritional education program
that teaches lOW-income people
how to cook and learn the proper
nutrition and food budgeting
skills they need to make healthy
and economical food choices.
The program will continue
drrough March at the 23 Whole
Foods Market. inclnding at 15
Washington St., Brighton.

BUhoIding
hoop camp for girls
The
Boston
University
women's basketball team is holding its second annual holiday
camp on April 22 to 25. This
year, there will be twO sessions
per day, from 9 am. to noon, and
from I to 4 p.m., with campers
having the option of attending either or both sessions. The cost
will be $90 per session for the
week ($ 180 for both). Please Stay
tuned for more information as the
date draws nearer.
For more information about
the camp, call the Boston Uni~-er-

sity women's basketball offices
at 617-353-4669. Check out the
clinic Web site at www.MargaretMcKeon.com

'Making DoIars
and $ense' on RCN
''Making Dollars and $en$e," a
monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regUlarly on cable television, has invited State Rep. Betty Poirier as
guest for March. Host for the
show is Richard M. KieJtyka of
RMK Associates LLC, a financial and estate planner.
Topics for March will cover
"How Massachusetts is Dealing
with its $3 Million Budget
'Shortfall,,,, along with 'DisttJr1>:
ing Trends in Health Care, Social
Security, Medicare and Medicaid."

March's broadcasts will be
shown Wednesdays, at7 p.m., on
RCN Channel 8.

City snow emetgeooy
parking guidelines
The Boston Transportation
Department would like drivers to
be aware of the follOWing parking guidelines that will be put
into effect whenever a Snow
Emergency is declared in Boston
this winter.
During a Snow Emergency,
parking is prohibited on all major
arteries in Boston. These streets
are all po ted with "Ibw ZOne No Parking During Sn~v"Emer
geney" signs. On secondary
streets, parking is allowed during
snow emergencies this year on
the even side onJy.
Other parking rules that are
particularJy important during a
Snow Emergency are:
Do not park within 20 feet of
an intersection or further than I
foot from the curb, as this impedes access for both fire trucks
and snow plows.
Do not parl: at fire hydrants,
crosswalks, handicap ramps or
bus Stops. as it is crucial for pul:>lic safety that these areas remain
accessibJe.
Disabled cars blocking the
roadway must be removed as
soon as possible.
Free or discounted $paces in
parking Jors and garages are

available to Boston residents during snow emergencies, For information on alternate parking locations, as well. as a listing of the
city's major arteries, access
www.cityofboston.gov/stormlpa
rking.asp, or call the. Boston
Transportation Department Hotline at617-635-4-BTD.
Alternate parking is available
at Allston Municipal Parking Lot
#003, an open lot with 60 spaces
at U5 Harvard Ave., Allston,
open 24 hours at no charge;
Brighton Municipal parking Lot
#002, an open Jot with 42 spaces
at 398 Market St., Brighton, open
24 hours at no charge; and Harvard University Parking FaCility,
an open lot ·with 228 spaces at
2J9 Western Ave., Brighton,
open 24 hours at no charge. Residents are requested to leave a slip
of paper with their last name and
telephone number on the dashboard clearly visible from the
outside. This information may be
needed in the event their vehicle
has to be moved.

squQ!'e feet
R70 Boston St., 1,125 square
feet
I
Lot 25, Larch Stree~ 2,082
squlU'e feet
'
Lot 7, Michael Road, 3,451
square feet

Boston offers small lots
for local abutters

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house,

The city of Boston announces
its Yard Sale, a program created
to reduce the city's inventory of
vacant land by selling small
parcels of taX-foreclosed real
property to residential abutters
for open space use. These lots
maybe used for a garden, landscaped open space, off-street
parking, a garage, or an addition
to an existing home.
Listed below are the Brighton
lots which are now being offered
for sale. Anyone wanting a residential property which abu.ts any
of the lots listed are eligible to
apply for a nominal price (between $500 and $1,000). Eligible
property owners are being notified by mai I.
Those who ha~e nOl received
an application shouJd call the bid
counter at 617-635-4828. Pr0posals are due no later than 4
p.m., April 2.
Here are the Brighton Jots
available:
R66 Boston St., 1,118 square
feet
R58 Boston St., 1,136 square
feet
Rear Boston Stree~ 1,129

Cllritas Good Samaritan Has.
pice, with offices in Brighton and
Norwood, holds an open house
on the first Monday ,of each
monO, in its Brighton office, 310
AllSton St. The meeting will take
place from noon tq 1:30 p.m. The
open house is an opportunity faD
pati 'nts, families, friends, healtli
care professionals or those seek~
ing u volunteer activity to meet
with members of the hospice
team.
Caritas Good San1.aritan Hos~
pice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic Health Care
System of the Archdiooese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides pallia.
tive care to patients and their
families in their homes or nursing
homes drrough a team of regis-'
tered nurses, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers, and
home health aides. Hospice is
committed to providing excel]
lence in care, compassion and
dignityofJife.
I
For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617-566,
6242.

Books needed at
Brazilian center
The Brazilian Immigrant Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite 7)
Allston, is in need ofchildren and
young adult's books to be used
by its English as Second Lan~
guage students.
•
111ecenter provides ESLclass~
es at an affordable price and'
would like to foster the habit of
reacting among its students.'
Books written in elementarY
English are prefemed. Also, a
bookShelf in any condition is
welCome.
.
TIle center is open 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Mondays through Fridays. '
For more information, calI
6J7·783-8006.

)\Talk
for
Hunger
to
combat
growing
demand
for
food
...
'

::'To combat the increased deilfand for food aid, concerned
pns are currently working
ll'lth Project Bread to recruit
jl!lIticipants for this year's Walk
r Hunger, which will take'
i;tlce on Sunday, May 4.
· "Walkers help the most vulnerIe peopJe in the communities
",,'children, the elderly, the disled, the unemployed, and the
rking poor - who do not have
~ough nutritious food to eat.
oceeds from the walk will
'!:Upport nearly 400 emergency
~ programs, including as
'Jiany as 122 in the Greater
iQston area.
'This year, caught in the vise of
,.. deepening recession and the
:Sing cost ofliving, more Mass~usetts families struggle to put
food on the table. Day care, ren~
~djcal care, heat, and other ex-

.........

penses are taxing lhi> state'
working poor. At the same time,
the Bay State has CUI funding for
many service programs that provide relief to tho.'OC in need. Last
year, 78 percent of Project
Bread-funded etneQ,>ency food
programs reported an increase in
requests for food aid. Food
pantries reported that 38 percent
of their clients at'e children.
'The most extraordinary people I know work at Otlt state's
food
pantries and soup
kitchens," said Ellen Parker. executive director of Project
Bread. 'They are the last house
on the block - the place to go
when there is nov-here left to
mm. The Wall< for Hunger recogoizes their tireless effo~ and
provides the resotJrre.'> they need
10 keep the pantrie, stocked and
the meals on the table."

"We have a food kitchen and
have seen more traffic this year,"
said Benjamin Stell, board presidem of Church of the Holy Resurrection in Allston. 'The Walk
for Hunger keeps us ruooing this
oulfil. We work oui a small
church with a small budge~ and
I don't know what we would do
without the suppon:'
For 35 years, lhe Walk for
Hunger has provided critical resources for hungry people in
Massachusetts. Over the past
three decades, walkers have
raised more than $48 million to
help hungry individuals and
families. This year, 40,000 pe0ple are expected to take part in
this Massachusetts tradition.
wafking with friends, family. or
as part of a team. Participants
can walk all or part of the scenic
2Q-mile route, which weaves

day, May 4, from 7 to 9 am., at
the Boston Common. The
MBTA will offer free rides to
walkers with registration forms
between 6 and 9 a.m., on any

through Boston, Brookline,
Newton, Watertown. and Cambridge.
Registration for the Walk for
Hunger will take place on Sun-

subway, bus, or commuter train.
1b learn how to participate in
The Wall< for Hunger, call Pr0ject Bread at 617-723-5000 or'
visit www.projecthread.org.

DON'T MISS OUR
LOWEST PRICES
OF THE YEAR.
PLUS, LAST
CHANCE TO ENJ01'
NO PAYMENTS
\
FOR ONE YEAR:
RIGHT NOW, DOMAIN IS
BURSTING WITH EXCITING

(BAY 5...A...E "IX~
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard. isa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Account -Bu iness & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Reque t
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

617·734-8000

r-----------~------,
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Look for our
Monthly Coupon.
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DECORATING IDEAS AND
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL HOME
FURNISHING COllECTIONS
YOU'VE EVER SEEN. ALL AT
PRICES YOU WON'T EVER S
AGAIN. MOST ITEMS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
CREDIT OFFER ENDS SUNDAY.
MARCH 23RD. SO SHOP TODAY,
ASK FOR YOUR FREE GtFT.
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
HENNESSEY SOFA
SALE PRICE; $1599

REG. PRICE: $.2tgg

D
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Erin go A-H, at least for St. Patrick's Day,~·

1i

I l'

ByD_J. T_

•

COllIl£SI'ONOEN

: Allston turned a shade of green
'Illld white Mooday as pipers piped
~ghout Brighton Avenue,
(;omed beef took over menus and
berybody becani a little bit more
:Irish for a day. I
: Bars and pufu throughout the
)leighbodlood opened their doOlS
~ windows to what many con:sidered the fi& day of real spring
;Weather, pouring fish folk music
'OUt to the streets. The smell of
beef and cabbage and pot>and carrots made its way outfrom the kilChens ofThe Kells,
:KinV3I:l and Common Ground.
: Though the parade was in
:SOUthie on Sunday, plenty of peo:pIe paraded their way to the local
:Pubs, donning green and white lOp
:hats and shamrock necklaces and
>bracelets.
: The Kells, at 161 BrightonAve.,
to be an early destination
tOO;e seeking Irish food and

:.:.omen
:roes

:ooe

:reemed

:ror

·

.

.mUSIC.

: '1t takes a lot of organizatioo,"
:said Ma1U'a Cesey, Kells chef, from
ternpornriJy quiet kitchen. "But
:we're on top of things."
: Cesey, who startal working at
:The Kells after she moved from
-Ireland last year, was busy putting
:"spices of sorts" into the corned
:t.eefdish.
: '11's going to be a long day," she
:said. "We're hoping to celebrate
~metime this evening if we can."
; The celebration included live
:music from On Sharu1on's Side
;with folk WIleS like ''Whiskey in a
;Jar" and ''Rubber Band." Their
:number·<>ne fan might have been
119-month-oldAoife Staunton, who
~ and clapped"furiously as
scuttled around the in front of
:the stage, with her mother never far

:a

I
I

I,
I
I

I
I

I
I

II

II :me
I

:behind.

: 'This is what brings you back,"
:said John Cawley, as the Kevin
:BatfY Irish-American Pipe Band
in with bagpipes blaring.
: "In Ireland, it's not so much cele;brated because you're bom into i~"
;said Cawley, who moved from
:Galway to Brighton nine years ago.
~'When you're in a far-away land,
;you appreciate it more,"
_ After a few tables were cleared
:rrom in front of the stage, the
:Greene-D'!.eaty School of fish
:Dance, with dancers ranging from
;ages 4to 21, took the floor. Wear;ing custom-made costumes direct
;from Ireland and curly hair, except
:for two boys, they stepped and
;stomped their way through a pat;tern of dances with feet flying.
: The crowd was sizeable, said
-Bob O'Gum, general manager, but
:Winned out by nightfall.
: "Everyplaceiskindofdead,"he
l&ud later that evening.

I :marched
1

I

•

Members 01 the Kevin Barry II1sII Amertcan Pipe and Drum Band perlonn at The Kells on St. Patrick'. Day In a day full 01 food and fun.

The streets were quiet bY
evening, but patronS were still
going from pub to pub in s=ch of
more music and drinks.
"We've been out here since the
morning" said Ollis Yena!evilCh,
sitting next to a giant inflatable
shanuuck in the Kinvara on HarvardAvenue.
.
Like many other pubs in the
area, the Kinvara was serving up
traditional fish food and music.
'There's been a lot of Irish in
here today," said Mike Jirou~
bouncer.
Some pubs in the neigh~
such as the Common Ground. had
open music se&5ions. In this case.
nine musicians, playing everything
from a guimr to a fiddle, played to
an audience dining on corned beef
and cabbage and other hish delicacies.
'They really don't have a
name," said Michael Moxie) from
the bar smff.
Not everything about Sl
Patrick's Day involved visiting
bars and clubs. Twenty-seven
members of the Boston Rllice
Gaelic Column perfonned fer the
patients of the Franciscan Hospital

fer 0riIdren on Monday morning.
It was theirway ofhelping thechiJdren at the hospital get into thespirit ofthe holiday, bringing some joy
to those in need. The kids really apfX1riated the visit The police
group, touched by the pediatric patients many )e<I'S ago, has adopred
the Franciscan Hospital fer Children as i15 primary charit)'.
The Bo5ton Rllice Gaelic CoIwlm was fooned in 1992 by a
small group of police officers fTom
Boston and Sl1lTOUnding departments. An independent organization consisting of law enfoll'1:lIeul
officers fTom the greater Bailon
area. the Gaelic Column is aIfiliaI..
ed "ith the Boston Police Department but is furxIed entirely
through the effons of 1.1eI ubets and
supporter,;.
With all the hish festivities
around AUsron, the day was a bit
mellow COIl ipaIed to last year. se\'era! banenders said. Unlike last
year. this year' celebration had the
grim reality of war hanging over it,
as President George W. Bush 00 St
Patri<;k's nighl gave Iraq his warn- Franciscan HospItal patient Trant Tevlin, 9, borrows Boston Police OffIcer Gerry O'Brien'. drum sticks
Ing that the United States wasabool during the Boston Pollca GaatIc Column of Pipes and Drums' vlslt to Franciscan Hospital lor Children In •
Boston on St. PatrIck's Day.
to W1Ieash its fcrres.

-

A walk for peace
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Boston Pollee Comml..loner Paul Evan. (right) and hi. younger
at a community meeting last week on ThUrsday In Brighton.

I
I
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_ . Illstrlct 14 C8ptain WIlliam Ev_, talk wtth IIIIghton residents

I

All in the police family

I

I
I

l
I
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Evans brothers talk with residents about law and order

I

By Phoebe Sweet

I

Despite strolling in more than an hour
late, Boston Police Commissioner Paul
Evans took time out to chat with AllstonBrighton residents about neighborhood
concerns at a police/community meeting
last Thursday.
Police Captain William Evans, the commissioner's younger brother, joked that
residents would have enough time to "get
out the dirty laundry," before the elder
Evans' arrival.
When Com. Evans arrived at 8: 15 p.m.,

STAfF WRITER

I
I

I

1

••

neighbors "'l:It' in the nuddJe of a discussion about Allstoo-Bnghton' many bars.
or "licensed premise.:'
The commi sioner said A-B' "congestion of licenses premi>e'" i; a burden on
residents and the communit), although p0lice efforts have impf()\ed the siruation
over years past.
Com. Evan recalled his own time spent
policing A-B, saying that neighborhoods
clogged with !xIrs sometime- seemed like
"a lillie bit of animal house."
"Friday and Sarurday... you "ouId ha\e
hundreds of call pending." said Com.

Evans.
He ;aid that the three full time officers
assigned to inspect licensed premise>
nightly, in combination "ilb effortS from
di tric! police officers, performed '2,500 inspections and issued 600 violations in
Boston last year.
Capt Evans said that A-B police alone
perfonned 500 inspection last year.
"We' \e gOlto make sw-e lhey... run righL
especially [by combating) minors drinking
and overcrowding:' said Com. Evans.
Phoebe S..ut can be reached at
P:rn;eet@cnc.com.

Two separate, long-term peace
marches from across MassachusellS "ill converge on Boston
City Hall today (Friday) at noon
for a grand finale. Among the
city, Slate and federal officials
speaking will be City Councilor
Felix Arroyo, state Senator Jarrett Barrios, state represenlalives Ellen Storey and Alice
Wolf, and legislative aides from
U.S. senators Ted Kennedy's
and John Kerry's offices. Councilors Chuck Turner and Charles
Yancey, who have joined Arroyo' fasuor peace, will also
\\eIcome the walkers.
Arroyo slaned fasting on Jan.
30 as a fonn of self-reflection
and expression in opposition to
a war on Iraq and is currently
fasting from sunup to sundown
evety Monday and Friday.
More than lOO cities nationwide have signed resolutions
opposing a war, including Cambridge which unanimously
pa>sed a resolution oppoing
the war in February.
At an interfaith rally at noon
at Bo ton City Hall, Mulim,
Jewish, Buddhi r and Christian
faith leaders and indigenous
and African community leaders
will offer prayers and song .
Speakers include indigenous
Bureau of Indian Affair; head
Jim Peters, Episcopal Bishop
Gayle Harri , Reconslructionist
Rabbi Sheila Weinberg, and
Wake Up Peace walk initiator,
the Buddhist Rev. Kato Shonin
from the Leverett, Mass., Peace
Pagoda.
The Ii ve-week walk, Wake
Up Spring, ponsored by i"
different peace organizanons,
has traversed the tale on foot
for live "eeks at a pace of
rougb.ly 16 miles a day. They

Wake up for Peace
SCKEDUlE Of EVENTS
8:15a.m.: PubliclsweIcometo
gather with walkers at Christ
Church, Zero Garden St.. cambridge. to march with the walkers to 80ston City Hall.
8:30 a.m.: Begin walk down Mass.
Ave.
9a.m.: cambridge CIty Hall, Mass.
Ave. near Inman Street (Centrnl
Square stop on Red loo). Then
follow Mass Ave across the
.
over to Boston; Ieft@Commonwealth Ave right@ Dart- .
mou1li

10:30 am. Trinity Church, Copley:
Square. (COpley Sq stop on
.
Greef1 i..IJe or Back Bay stop on .
Orange line).
11:30 a.m Massachusetts Slate
Houoe, Beacon 51. (Paf1< Street

stop on Red/Green lines).

Noon: Intertaith ceremony with
eIectfd officials. Boston City

Hall PIil2a near Crt\' Hall and
federal Building (Government
Ctr slop on Greef1 Une).

walk 10 say no to the Iraq war,
to the supp
ion of civil riglKsand to the in reased racial dis
crimination at home. They also
walk to affinn "the restoration.
of !ruSt and genuine sharin
among peoples and nations and
to awaken peace and justice
according to walk leaders.
A walk. organized by
Holyoke College Women
Faith will converge in Cam.bridge with the Wake Up Peace
walk, and Ihe two walks Will
gather to walk to Boston City
Hall at8: 15 ~.m. today at Christ
Church, 0 Garden St., C~
bridge. All Ire welcome to joif
for all or part ofthe day.
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Residents gather in hopes of peace
PEACE, from page 1

Central air conditioning
for homes with hot water
or steam radiator heat.
If a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing ductWork: for centra.! air conditioning can mean major remodding and expense. But :l
Unique Indoor Comfort* system doesn't require large metal ductwOrk.,

or major remodeling.

••

Cool air is delivered through sma1~2· flexible tubing that can easily
be weaved through walls and ceilings, around sruds and other obstacles.
All that's visible are smaU, round outlets in ever), room. \\r"har's more,
Unique Indoor Comfort" oflm Lcmox high efficiency air cooditioning.

•

Proven in thousands of homes, easy (0 inSu.U Unique Indoor
Comfocr- is the central air conditioning solution fOr the oldu home.

Boston, MA • 617451·6700
or 7814384114

lENNOX.

Itl
Call Unique Indoor Comfort" .oda,.

Philadelphia, PA Westchester County, NY Stamford, GT
.610-491-9400
914-966-0800
203-323-9400

·

signs mging peaceful resolution to
the confIjct with Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein. The crowd swelled
to more than 70 as jlfOleSlm trickled in from the surrounding neighborhood.
By thesoft light oftiny candlesheld by paper cups. melal candelabras or a cupped palm - Oak
Square residents and their families
and friends joined millions of pr0testers worldwide to advocate for a
peace.
''There is no reason to kill pe0ple. There is never a reason to kill
people,~ said Meghan Sullivan, a
Brighton native and Boston College freshman.
Sullivan said she attended the
rally with her mother, faIher and a
family fiiend because "It's important to stay involved."
"I felt at one point that people
weren't paying anentioo to whafs
going on, but people definitely
are," she said.
And around the world on Sunday. from Boston to Belgium and
PHOlO 8"l' ANORfA 00Rfl,fUS CtKT....
Iceland to India, llllu advocat
Over 70 protesters gathered In Oak Square on SUnday nI&Irt to take lIWt In a candle light vigil to protest
forpeace gathered atsimilnr7 p.rn. President GeoJge W. Bush's war In Iraq.
vigils in their own time zones.
MoveOn.org repoI1S more than itary ~I [in AllstonSome proleSlOrS, such as Melin- first protest or that it had been
6,400 vigils in 129 COWltries. all Brighton] and the best \\~y to sup- da Mann, said that this was not their years since their last political acorganized via the Intmlel.
pan our troelpS i to bring them first action against war with Iraq.
ti,ism.
Oak Square vigil organizer An- home alive," she said.
Mann and her hlMand attended
''I havetJ't dore this kind of
drea Doremus Cuetara said. ."It
Doremus, \\i!h her 6-year-old a rally in ew York City and 'he thing in a ziUion years," said Ronjust seemed like it was important son Malcolm in tow, led,the pro- said she ''Wanted to keep the frIO- nie Komarow.
to make a pesence in our neigh- teslOI> in quiet circles
Oak mentum up."
Komarow said that having c1illborhood."
Square' central i land.
Others said that this '" as their dren motivated her to protest the
''There is a lot of support for milwar, since looming deficits may
force schools to close in her own
neighborhood.
"For the cost of sending one battalion to Iraq...~ said Komarow, allowing the possibilities to hang unspoken on the air.
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YOURS WITH A Y JE SICA MoCL.INTOCK
FRAGRANCE PU CHA
0 $45 0 MORE

Alcohol
battle just
got tougher
ALCOHOL, from page 1
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bars and clubs until closing time.
''It' alway been the legal
obligation of the cities and
towns" to enforce liquotlaw, said
Lewis. ''That'S not the job of Ihe
investigatol1i."
But Evans said recently that
"come September, we are going
to mi having linvestigatol1i] out
Ihere."
Evan called the cuts "a majo(
loss... in ourefi'orts to curb underage drinking,~ and said that he
simply doesn't have the manpower in District 14 to devote to
similar sting operations.
Inspectors ''know their liquor
laws in and out;' said Evans, who
feels they are better able to identify fakes and forgeries. ''We know
the liquor laws, but ",e are not
specialiStl> just in that area. It was
very helpful having them."
Roger Hathaway, a manager at
Blanchard's liquor store on Harvard Avenue in Allston, agreed
with Evans this week, saying it's
nearly impossible for package
tores to identify many license
fOlgeries.
"If the police can't do i~ how
they expect us to do it effectively
is a little mystifying,~ said Hathaway. ''They can't really be seriou abour thi if they are going to
but back on the number of inspectors."
''Given the small geographic
area and the number of liquor establishments, I don't think they
are going to find too many
places... that warrant the kind of
supervision that AUston does;'
said Allston Civic Association
PresideD( Paul Berkeley. ''It's
going to our an additional burden
on our police department."
Hathaway said that the layoffs
will create strain on liquor store
ownel1i and managel1i as well.
"Boston itself could use more
than three [inspectors] with the
number of colleges in town;' said
Hathaway. "I understand the budget constraints, but you can't have
it boIh ways. Be resigned to the
fact that there's going to be more
and more underage drinking."
City Councilor Jerry McDer:
moll said this week that the lOSS
of the "spirit ofcooperation" willl
theABCC is a harder hit to neig~
borlloods such as Allstoq:
Brighton, the Back Bay and the
Fenway inee they are horne to aft
"inordinate" number of Boston'~
bars and clubs.
:
McDermott suggested a possible reassignment ofBOSlon Police
offICerS to council <Ii trielS eigl1l
and nine during peak club boutS
and student move-in perinds. :
"When we are talking aboUl
nightclub safety;' said Evans. ''I
just don't understand how we Caft
just eliminate seven jobs,"
:

•
•
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New Balance's new plant kicking into gear

.
.
:Company hopes
'to up production
~o 1,800 pairs
ofshoes a day
By Phoebe Sweet
STAfF WRITER

~ Walking through the recently
opened New Balance Athletic
Shoe Inc. plant on Newton
Street in Brighton feels a bit like
being in an episode of "Mr.
:Rogers' Neighborhood" or
;'Reading Rainbow."
: But instead of learning from
Mr. Rogers or Lavar Burton
how orange crayons, cheese
wheels or brass trumpelS are
made, plant manager Kevin
:WatlS explains how soles plus
ocks plus uppers equals athletic
~hoes.

: Robotic arms wave, conveyor
,bellS
. race and the whir of machinery drowns out the conversation of two women touching
up white, women's sneakers
with paint.
. New Balance took over the
l>uiJding at 145 Newton St. on
Nov. 12, 2002, and molded ilS
prst sneaker in the new plant on
pee. 16.
, Production moved from the
65 North Beacon St. site (30,000
Square feet) to the new building
t 110,000 square feet, 50,000
Square feet of which are now in
)Jse) to make more room for
growth and expan~ion, said
;WaltS.
; 'Owner Jim Davis, with the
,company for 30 years, is "willing to give up a few doUars lI'l
stay here," in Brighton, accordlng to WaltS. ''It's a privately
owned company, so he can do
Mihatever he wants."
: Without the need to please
tockholders, Davis is able to
~eep his company in Brighton
pespite the temptation of moving production to a foreign,
country.
: ' But because labor is more exPensive in U,S. factories, New
.Balance has placed emphasis on
time- and money-saving techhologies such as robotics to stay
)::ompetitive.
: Although New Balance robols
,ook less like the maid in ''The
:JelSons" than like a traditional
~embly-line apparatus, they
gre some of the latest in shoemaking technology, according
in New Balance officials.
: The German-made Desma robols, which the TAB wasn't allowed to photograph, move the
$hoes jerkily from assembly line
JO mold and back again, inject1ng
them
with
melted
polyurethane peUets in-between,
, Rather than being sewn on e. process typical of other shoe
factories - soles in the Newton
:Street factory are injected into a
mold containing !he uppers of
lhe shoe.
: Three times a week, 45-foot'ong trucks load the raw materi:aJs, some.oLwh;ch are imported

Sf"" PHOTO BY JlM ....AlKER

Helena Texldor Inspects a pair of sneakers In the packing area of New Balance's new manufacturing facility on Newton Slreet In Brighton. New Balance took over the building on
Nov. 12 and molded Its nrst sneaker In the new pi_Ion Dec. 16.

"We are learning
what barriers we
are facing ... and
how the materials
bond together. The
more you do it, the
better you are at."
Kevin Watts, manager
of the New Balance
Athletic Shoe Inc.
plant in Brighton
from other countries, into the
plant and carry away finished
men's and women's white, beige
and black 8 II walking shoes.
400,000 of which are sold annually in the U.s.
The "uppers," or tops, of !he
shoes are made in Maine and
Lawrence, and the soles are
made overseas,
But despite the space-age
technology and near-governmental secrecy, WaltS said that
good old trial and error, learning
from experience, wiU bring the
plant in line with ilS production
goal of 1,800 pairs of shoes per
day, Right now, the plant is producing only 300 to 400 pairs per
day while they are still in the
process of developing a new
shoe.
"We are learning what barrier;

S1

"e are facing ... and ho" the
material bond together:' said
WaltS. "The more you do ir.!he
better you are at."
And some 'e" Balance
worken. have been doing it for

PO
McDennott to
~onduct office hours

City Councilor Jeny McDermott

Boston City Councilor Jerry
McDermott will begin conducting office hours at various IncatiOTlS in the Allston-Brighton
community on Monday, March
24. From II a.m. to noon, he will
be at the Faneuil BranchLibrary,
419 Faneuil St.
McDermott encourages Allston-Brighton residenlS to take a
moment and drop by with questions, concerns or ideas. Those
unable to attend but who have a
question can call McDermott's
~ffice at 617-635-3113.
,

Candidates sougfrt
for mayor's advisory
council seats
or Thomas M. Menina
",", '; city of Boston's Com-

mission on Affairs of the Elderly,
Boston's Area Agency on Aging,
announce the AAP(s Region VI
Mayor's Advisory Council
Neighborhood Represenlative
Election Friday, May 2. Candidates are currently being sought
to fill council sealS.
To be eligible for candidacy, a
participant must be at least 60
years old and a resident of !he
neighborhood !hey seek to represent for at least three months prior
to !he election. Prospective candidates must file a nomination
form, provided by the Elderly
Commission, containing !he
names, signatures and addresse
of at least 10 residenlS, 60 years of
age or older, who have lived for at
least one month within the neighborhood !he prospective candidate seeks to represent. Deadline
for submitting nomination forrru
is Wednesday, April 2, 5 p.m.. at
!he Elderly Commission.
The Mayor's Advisory Council advises the mayor and the Elderly Commission on all matters
relating to the development and
administration of the AAA Area
Plan. The council also represenL~
the interest of older persons with
service providers in order to
bring about a "Partnership of
Older Citizens" between community agencies, as well as WIth
the Slate and city government.
There are 36 open council
sealS representing every section
of Boston, divided by zip code
districts, Volunteers from 10 a.m

flttOTO Itt' .11M WAUl£Il

_
AqIIIno of _ _ In the packing ..... of New lIaIance's new manufacturing facility on Newton Street. Right now, the plant's
. . . - . 300 Ie 400 peln of _
per day, but the c _ y ' - to up the number to 1,800 pairs.

more than 20 ~ears. filan Speyak. "ho work> in !he • e"'10n
Street planr. has been ",ith the
compan~ longer !han Davis.
Watt> said that another factor
keeping 'ew Balance -uccess-

ful. de,pite using mo.tly more
co>tly domestic labor, 1 the variety of izes and ",idths of
neakers offered. New Balance
make> shoes from women's ize
5 to men" size 16. in more than

five different widtllS.
"I don'l care what your foot
looks like," said WatlS. "One of
these [shoes] is going to fit you."

Phoebe Sweet call be reached
at Psweet@cnc.com.

CAL NOTES

to 4 p,rn. "ill staff more than 20
voting lations throughout !he
Cll)', Ab ntee ballOlS are also
available for persons unable to
get to a polling sile on the day of
!he election. To obtain a norrunation fonn. a request for an absentee ballOl or formore in~
'00
on !he election, =: the Eklerly
Commi <ion at 617-635-3979.

Retain funding for
housing consumer
education centers
A Slate legislators draft !he
FY04 budget, Metropolitan
B ton How ing PartIleThhip is
urging them to fund !he tate'
HOU>ing Consumer Education
CenLers at !heamoumin!he gO\ernor' propo;;ed budget. Go\.
Romney has allocated I million
for !he centers.
'The Housing Consumer EduC3!lon CentetS are a coordinated
regional network that provide
low- and moderate-income tenan with !he information, skills
and referrals they need to obtain
and maintain a safe, affordable
home, Each of the state's nine regional nonprofit housing agenci has an HCEC - all of
whi h are free and open to the
public. The centers also have a
Web 'Ie "ith reo
at
ww....m 'housingmfo,org.
Founded 10 200 I by !he Department of HOUS1Dg and Community Development. hou ing
COIl.'>lllllel' education centers pro-

vide one-,top access for people
with housing needs to atlend a
workshop, learn about housing
rights and respoll>ibilities, find
forms and publications, speak
""til staff member;, create a resume on a computer or conduct a
ho'.lsmg or job ;earch over the
Internet. The HCEC at Metropolitan Boston Hou ing Pannership sen es client> throughout
Greater Bo ton.
HCEC client; Illclude people
experiencing
homelessness,
working families, first-time
homebuyers, small property
owners, social service providers
and other housing adv(lCates,
"In !he la>t fISCal year. Metropolitan B . ton Housing Partnerhip serv ed nearly 10.000 people
through its HCEC, more than
double !he projected number,"
said Julia Kehoe, ~IBHP' executive direcror. '-nn.. clearly iUustrates !he pre,sing need for an integrated network of holli.ing
resotrrees and referral,."
Kehoe note> that the FY03
federal budget doe not include
an}' new Section 8 housing
\'Ouchen. and that the president"
propo>ed FY04 budget reduces
the number of Section 8 vouchers to be i. .00.
''In !he pasllhree years, MBHP
has lbsited more than 2,000 new
families "'itil Section 8 assi rance." she said "But under !he
federnI budget. 1a>sachusemcitizen> wOn't be able to rely on !hiv-a1uable housing as>ismnce for at

least !he next couple of years,
That makes it e\'en more important that "e utilize scarce Slate
dollars, such as those appropriated for HCEC, to connect families
to other housing resources."

Capuano urges
funding for centers

Rep. Michael Capuano

Rep. Michael Capuano has introduced the bipartisan "Resolution to Expand Acces to Community Health Centers:' This
measure calls for the doubling of
funding for !he consolidated
health centers program by 2006,
The additional funds would significantly increase acces to
comprehensive health care for
the 41 million Americans who
are currently withoul health in-

urance.
"Community health centers
hav'e been providing co,t effecDve and quality health care for
0\ er 30 years. We know that investing in community health

centers improves the health and
quality of life for many Americans, and we must provide these
centers with the resources they
need," Capuano stated.
Community health centers
provide health care services to
uninsured and lOW-income individual in medically underserved
areas. They are vital to !he fabric
ofhealth care in this country. This
year, more than 1,000 health centers across the country will serve
nearly 14 million people.
"Community health centers
provide comprehcnsive primary
and preventive care to uninsured
individuals for approximately a
dollar a day. CUlTCnt resources
only allow health centers to
serve a little over 10 percent of
our nation' unin,ured population. We can do betler than thaI."
stated Capuano.
Capuano, who founded and
co-chairs the bipartban Congressional Caucus On Community
Health Centers, is working to expand congressional awareness of
the role !hey pia in proViding
care to underserved uroan and
rural areas nati nwide. Rep.
Mike Bilirakis, R-Aa., Rep.
Henry Bonilla. R-Texas, and
Rep, Danny Oasis, D-nl., also
serve as co-chairs,
The REACH InLtiative was referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means. Thin} three Democrats and five Republicans joined
Capuano in introducing the legislation,
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Time to select A-B 's unsung heroes
There are many people who
work tirelessly to support the
Allston-Brighton community.
These individuals or groups
think nothing of lending a hand
to neighboJ:S and other commu.nity members. Through their
dedication to Allston-Brighton,
they ensure that the community
is a great place to live, work and
go to school.
• Each year, the Allston:Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition honors these ''unsung heroes" for their dedication and
unselfish efforts at the annual
:Unsung Heroes Awards Celebra·
:tion. This year marks'the 10th
~anniversary
of the AllstonBrighton community event. The
public is asked to submit norniations and encourage others to
:do the same.
: Friends and neighbors who
,have been honored in the past include: Etta Anderson, Mayram
Antillon, Mark Bao, Elaine
.Baskin, Jim Bingel, Michael
'Bourg, Kitty Bowman, Judy
Bracken, ''Tencie'' Brooks,
Michael Cashman, Marc Cooper, Joseph F. Crosby, Cliff Cudjoe, Andrew Davis, Ellie Deluco,
Rita DiGesse, Nhatha Dinh, Jennifer Dundon, Chief John Ellis,
Marguerite Fagan, Joan Golden,
Marge Greeley, Badianna Yoremen Jacobi, Susan Kearns, Allan
Kelley, Greg Kiely, Mary Lenihan, Debbie Lowe, Jenny Lui,
Brian Magee, Theresa Marchione, Maureen and Phil McGrail, Alice Mills, Alfred Mira,
Brunilda Montanez, Ellin Mur·
phy and Rita E. Murphy.
Also, Erica Nazarro, Nancy
and Michael O'Hara, Margaret
O'Hare, Lucieny Passarnani,
Aguarry Piemt-Mike, Regina
Pinkney, Rosetta Robinson,
Stephartie Robi~son, Jarti Roqagues, Chris Rogers, Adeline

old bathtub or sink.
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--------and Mary Rufo, Claudia Rufo,
Michael
Salamone,
Rosy
Salguero, Lynda Sanlourian,
Phyllis Smith, Louise Sowers,
Sister Helen Sullivan, Ada
Sverdlova, Svang Tor, Charlie
Vasiliades, Siddhartha Vi vel<,
Joe and Debbie Walsh, Mary
Walsh, John WalLon, Steve
Wasserman and Bob Whynot.
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Past "Unsung Heroes" have
been honored for such things as
founding a neighborhood crime
watch group, coordinating a
community playroom, facilitating an international volleyball
group, sustaining youth sportS
programs_ running an English
conversation group for new immigrantS and supporting fellow

sertior citizens.
Winllers will be honored June
4 with a dinner and awards ceremony at Boston College. To be
eligible, nominations mUSL be
received no later than Friday,
April!.
For more information, call the
Coalition office aL 617-7823886.

Our addition is complete...finally!! We have an exciting new
area in our addition including al/ open kitchen where 'OLd
master d7efprep'~res daily food deligllts...imaginative, exciting,'
new and tra4iJional.hot and cold food created all day...a
bakery witll ffj!6ifiplete'selection ofdelicioll5 homemade breads
and pastries 6lfllt'ew of IJII to see...premium quality fresh
imported-dawestrc~4 i17Jpotted clleese...fresh select imported
and dOlpestic de/iiatessfn products".a florist and greenhouse
to choose select plants, and cut flowers.
Fresl\ ixtra fancy
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See why informed residents tum to their weekly newspaper for the
news that impacts their community. Each week. find features like:

• LOCAL GOVERNMENT
• EDUCATION
• SENIORS
· .• PLUS SO MUCH MORE!
PffOt'O ft :lAM TUICV

Harlem Globetrotter Otis "Mr. OK' Key helps Raymond RIchard, 7, spin the ball as his father Regls and slster Denise watch at a
promotLon for IParty In Brighton on Saturday. The GJobetnlttelS perfomIed at the AeetCenter last weekend.

-

• PUBLIC SAFETY
• BUSINESS
• CALENDAR LISTINGS

.MBTA fare hikes anger lawmakers
By Michael Kunzelman
5TAFF WRITER

A proposed fare increase for MBTA com'nlUter trains, buses and subways would put
'fnore cars on Boston-area highways and poses
a threat to the environment, a group of lawmakers wamed last week
., The legislators, including state Reps. David
bnsky, D-Natick, and COIl' Atkins, D-Concorti, urged Gov. Mitt Romney to reject the
fare hikes, which are expected to generate an
extra $25 million in revenue for the MBTA.
Atkins said the fare increases don't fit with
Romney's goal of promoting "sman groW!h,"
reducing traffic and encouraging more commuters to use public transportation.
"'Ihis is a dumb idea for smart growth,"
Atkins said. ''It is taking a step backwards for
the whole [Route] 495 ring of communities
that have spentday and night working on these
issues."
Linsky said an increasing number of commuters have been riding into Boston on the
commuter rail since July I, when Massachusetts Thmpike tolls doubled east ofRte. 128.
• ''Many commuters from the western sub"IIUS have turned to the commuter rail as a
f~ of escaping higher tolls on the Mass.
Turnpike," be said. ''Ibis could force people
to going back to paying those higher tolls."
The current cost of a one-way trip on a commuter train ranges from $2.50 to $5.75. That
range would be $3.25 to $7 under the pr0posed fare structure, which the MBTA released la,t week.
Also, the price for monthly commuter rail

passe.'_ which currently range from $&5 to
$169, would range from toSI06to $21 I under
the new plan.
Subway and bus fares wnu14 increase by 25
cents one way, "ith subway fares going from
$1 to$l25 and bus fares going from 75 cents
toSL
The plan, which mus! be approved by the
MBTA' board of directors, is scheduled to
take effect in January 2004.
fn the meantime, some smte la"'ml1kers,
local officials and environmental ad\Ocates
wan! Romney to inlerVene.
''If most assuredly is something ",ithin their
control," said Rep. Michael Festa. D-Metrose.
"Pure and simple, wlw we're dealing. with
today is just llI1OlIJI,r fee, whicb amounts to a
ta\...Thi, is just death by a thousand fees."
Romney pokesv.oman Shawn Feddeman
SlUd the OOministrnrion urges the MBTA board
to "look al rooting OUI inefficiencies across the
sys1em" before it approves the fare increases.
''We're confidenl that if it exisls" then
[MBTA and mte officials) will eliminate it,"
sheadded .
Romney challenged lawmakers to eliminate
Wll$te and palronage in ,tale go,-emment, but
the MBTA hasn't met the same challenge,
Unsl:y claimed.
''They have the same obligation that the
Leglslarure does," be said '"They're no different than the Legislature_ They"re no different
than any other government body."
MBTA spokesman Joe Pesaroro rejected
thaI claim, SlI}ing the authoriLy has done
everything in its power to "maximize non-fare

revenue:'
The MBTA laid off 36 mid-level managers

In November and plans to eliminate 40 more
positions by June.
"The Ts paid employee head count is al its
lowest level in two ye;us," Pesaroro said.
The !'v1BTA also has negotiated a new commuter rail conuaet that saved tens of millions
of dollars, ac<.'Qfding to Pesaturo.
Subscribe Today! 1·888·343-1960 'E~ J
"A fare hike is inevitable," he said. ''The al;
Lernative is drastic cuts in services. That's all
••
that's left."
••
Doug Foy, Romney's director of CommonI year for $32 :~:
wealth Development, was serving as head of
~
2 years for $64; i
the Conservation Law Foundation in 1982 "'N"""='
:
",hen tl1e group sued the MBTA over fare
:
Address:
hikes, claiming the increases would result in =
: : - - _ - - - - - - - - - - , ; .:1
more traffic and Jir pollution.
j :::;L...
City
Slate:
Zip:
_ _~;I':,
"We're not blaming Min Romney for raising the fares;' Fesmsaid "We are challenging ;:1't1one:~;;::_;;;::;;;;_-----;;;::::::::;::;:::;::-==Em7..:::it':_. =====;:;-~,
Pay By Check:
P\ea$oe make che<:_. payable to the AltstonfBrighton Tab
~
this administration to put its money where its :~ To
~I To:
Commullity N~ Company
,.. ~ ..
moutbjs.n
i.
CirculatiOn Depanmeflt
.. ~'
PO Box 9149, f1amlngham, MA 01701·9747.
:
Bennet Heart, a senior attorney for the foun1:
dation, didn't rule out filing another lawsuit , To "" By U<dil (ani:
:'
againsr the MBTA if the fare increases rakeef''''i,
feet.
£'1>
''We hope if Poesn't come to that, bul iI'S
,i'
certainly a possibility," he added.
"
A IOpercenl increase in fares would trans· ::S>gfla!tMe=::......_------~~------- j'
.c._
_
--late into a 2 peroenI reductioo in the number of
MBTA riders, aceotding to state Sen. Jarret
Barrios, D-Cambridge.
'What v.e wanl is an honesl conversation
about re'enoos," Barrios said_ "Let's call !hi
•
what it is. Gov. Romney is raising taxes by
raising, fares to ride the MBTA system."
'"
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EDITORIAL

Reforming public
_higher education
ast week, UMass President William Bulger denounced
·
Gov. Mitt Romney as a wealthy elitist OUt of touch
,
with the needs of working-class students. Only a child
of privilege could come up with a public higher education pro·
posal like Romney's, which heartlessly raised tuition by $843.
Bulger, the former state Senate president whose $309,000
Salary disappears under Romney's proposal, was cheered for
standing up for the poor students.
" '!\vo days later, with the TV cameras off, Bulger outdid
Romney. His board of trustees raised UMass fee by 1,000.
Massachusetts loves a good political fight, and Romney vs.
Bulger is a marquee match. But politics - and hypocrisy threaten to derail an important discussion about public higher
education before it's even begun.
Romney's plan to reorganize public higher education is a
reasonable response to specific organizational deficiencies,
beginning with the way the money is handled.
First, some background too complicated for a sound bite:
Students at UMass, the state colleges.and community colleges
pay both tuition and fees. '!\vo statewide boards - one for
•
UMass, one for the other campuses - set the tuition, which is
sent not to the schools, but to the state general fund. The Leg·
Islature then appropriates money from the general fund, in
~parate line items for UMass and each of the other colleges.
· Those appropriations can vary widely, in ways that may
have more to do with clout in the Legislature than perfor·
mance or need.J)ver a recent five·year period, for instance,
appropriations for Salem State College increased 136 percent
while enrollmellt declined 17 percent. Other campuses, such
as Framingham State, grew their enrollment but saw far smaller growth in their appropriations. This system also makes for
disparities in per-pupil spending, even in similar school .
Fitchburg State spends $9,324 per pupil; Framingham State
just $5,983.
Unlike tuition, the fees are set by each campus' board of
Il;Ustees and the money stays on campus. Romney argues that
Ibe fee system encourages boards to make up for reduced leg·
islative appropriations by raising fees, which are now two to
three times higher than tuition. Romney's goal is nOl to raise
tuition, but to create a more efficient system that will keep
public higher education affordable.
The public higher education organizational chan is as hard
to follow as its finances. Its lack of coordination - attributable.
Romney's team would argue, to the limited authority of the
~tate Board of Higher Education - is evident in campuses that
tlon't accept credits from other campuses. This lack of central
lIirection also contributes to the system's inability to produce
graduates trained in fields, like health science and math educalion, where the need is critical.
: We don't endorse all Romney's proposed higher education
reforms. We're skeptical of his claim that $1 00 miI1ion can be
~ved by reorganizing the system and dismayed by hi mispandling of politics of what in the best of circum tance would
, t>e a tough sell.
: But Romney's ideas deserve a serious hearing by the Legislature and the University of Massachusetts deserves a more
~nstructive response to the fiscal crisis than the no-holdsbarred defense of the status quo Bulger has offered w far.
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We want to hear from JOU

If you're upset aboUl a pani.:uJar 1>SUe
in the community or about a stOf) ) ou read
in the paper, or even ifyou JUst want 10 pnn<e
an evenl or organization, write us a letter 10
.the editor. You can mail lhem 10 Allston•
.
Brighton TAB 254 Second .<\\1:.• Needham MA
02494. You can also fax them to 781433-8202 or e-mail lbem to
a1lslDn-brighton@cnc.com. Please include a daytime phone number so we can verify you wrote the letter.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest coIumni5lS
i to write about a variety of issues in the Aiiston-Brighloo c0mmunity. Please fax or send them to the addresses above.
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LETTERS

Students should
study harder
To the editor:
ICAS hould remain in full
force this pring. If tho e students and their upporter.. who
are . uing the ,tate to try and
stop Mas;achuens Comprehen ive A"e, ment Sy tern requirements from taking effect
thi spring spent as mu h ume
tuding and preparing for the
MCAS as they are trying to
scuttle it, these tudents would
pass the MCAS with flying
score.
However. these ,tudenu. are
tOO busy auending rallie. and
plotting to scuttle MCAS than
they are preparing for the te l.
Many of the'" . tudents are not
proticient in reading, wflung or
doing arithmetic, which is a
shame.
Many high ,cbool tudents
can't even fill oul ajob application and they can't think critical and they wonder why? It'
time for our ,tudents to start
taking public edu ation more
,enously because taxpayers are
paYing tax doll3l'> into the public bool )I,tem, and a ta.x-

pay ing cUlZen we have a right
to expect certain expectations
of our students.
MCAS doe n't discriminate
again't minority studenu. and
must remain in full force for
thi pring. If the Boston-based
project group Hip Hop with the
support of me Black MilPsterial
Alliance pend their time in
coun'eling and tutoring these
tuclem and prepanng these
students adequately 10 take and
pas the MCAS te t. they
wouldn'l have to spend ;0
much time trying to scuttle the
MC S graduation requirement.
After 10 year- of waiting for
MCAS to take full effect and
an increase from $1.2 billion
before education reform to 3
billion toda). with the bulk of
the'e funds gomg to cash. trapped rural and urban area,
we taxpayer, expect some reult.~.

If studems can't pas the
MCA test then they hould
nOl be graduating because
these studems are not taking
public education seriously.
The only irreparable harm
thaI will come i to the taXpayers who are paying taXe, to

upport public chool education if our tudenLS fail on the
MCAS.
Althea Garrison
Fonner state representative
Boston

Give SoHo a chance
To the editor:
I am puzzled by my fellow
Brighton residents who have
united in oppo ition against
Brighton Center hot-spot, SoHo
r'SoHo's List of Violations is
Growing," A-B TAB. Friday,
March 14)
Despite these difficult ec0nomic times, SoHo attracts sophi ticated and energetic young
professional to a newly rejuvenated business district. While
SoHo may have experienced
me tart-up problellb common
to lots of new ventures. it deserves lhechance to right its ship.
Ilell friends from other communities thai Brighton is poised to
enjoy a post-Big Dig "renaissance:' But that can happen only
if we let it
In the interests of the common
good. we should support new
ventures liIre SoHo until they

prove they no longer deserve OUI
support
Attorney Craig J, Tiedemami
Brighton

Restaurant review
misses the mark
1b the editor:
Mat Schaffer. has had a distin:
guished career guiding our tasteslong may it continue. I believe;
however, that he misses badly irl
IUs March 13 resta.urant review, in
which he appears to extol noise in
restaurants.
Many.diners out seek relaxation
and conversation, impossible
nrnidst the assault of noise, which
nIso inhibits concentration on the·
nuances of food and wine. Some
greedy restaurateurs promote
noise because it hurries diners out
I avoid several restaurants wilh
excellent food because of exces>ive noise, which I consider an
even worse plague than obscene
wine prices. Schaffer's very much
appreciated reviews would be stiD
more valuable were they to contain
some indication of the noise level
at the restaurant being assessed.
Harvey E. Finkel, MD
Brookline

PERSPECTIVE

Nothing pleasant about 'Sports Dreams' .
've been avoiding Dunlc.in'
Donuts for the last L-ouple
of month>. for a few rea. One, recau", I Wl!' tendIng fo eat all .he dOU~UI in
..oe car on my way home - I

I
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would enter the hou>e feeling
lile I had wallowed a glazed
armadillo.
But more pre 'mgly, I avoided it becau
of theIr bIg
•. port> DreatIb" promouon.
Specifically. because I I' as
afraid of il. Which I . uspect
wibn'r the reaction the Dunkin'
DonuLS marketing department
'" ~ going for.
• ot that there', anything
TOng WIth winning 10 off my
ne-I four Red ox tlckelS. a
whopping 2 percenr di. oum
that could in turn be u>ed to purch", e part of a hot dog. It'. the
big pm' lhat concerned me.
because they involved athletic
actiVIt, beyond drinlc.ing coffee
and dri\ ine aI the same bme.
\ OIl see. I tend to like my
pnl'" to inv·ohe relaxation.
When [ peel a sticker off a cot-

I can't really picture myself in a basketball
clinic run by a Boston Celtic, given my
strongty held conviction that dribbling and
mnning at the same time defies all known
laws of physics. And as for actually getting
the ball through the hoop, I hope to someday
prove that when professionals do it it's
through the use of sophisticated computer·
generated imagery, sort of like Jar Jar Binks.
fee cup I'm looking to find a
big- reen TV. or a beach vacation or even a free back pillow.
B. conlra,t, winning the chance
to throw the first pItch at a Red
Sox game would probably indnce a flop sweat u ually reser-ed for police interrogation .
After all, ou're talking to a
gu} I' ho spent most of hi' academic career lrying to come up
with excuses to gel out of gym
cia> s. What if I couldn'l gel the
ball \0 reach home plate? Or it
careened into the dugout? Or I
accideOlally beaned Theo EI"
,tein, L1lusing him to drop hi;
lollipop?
lbe other opuon weren't
moch bener. I can'l realJy picture my>-ell in a ketball cllO-

ic run by a Boston Celtic, given
my trongly held conviction
that dribbling and running at the
same time defie all known
laws of physics. And as for acmally getting the ball through
the hoop. I hope to someday
prove that when professional
do It it" through the use of sophi ticated computer-generated
imagery. son of like Jar Jar
Binks.
E\'en the less athletically oriented prizes still make me a little nervous. Take winning a trip
to the Patriots training camp I'd be m constant fear that
someone would use me as a
tackling dummy. Or riding on
the Zamboni aI a Bruin game: I
could just see myself leaning

too far over during a particular- , .
Iy zealous wave toward the
cheap seaLS, and blammo, I'm a
no Cone.
I guess it's not so much the
idea of failing at these tasks that
would have me worried. It's
more mat I'd be doing it in front
of entire stadiums full of people. At least in gym class, the
taunting was limited to the three
football players who happened
to share my phys. ed. period;
with this, [ could have the entire
33.000-plus population of Fenway Park tripping over iLSelf to
give me a wedgie.
I know I'll have to get over
this phobia of athletics and athletes at some point. though,
.ince my I-year-old son eventually will want me to teach him
tbe finer points of playing these
games. (Not to mention cenain
details I'm going to have to
bone up on before he learns to
talk, such as what a "safety"
does - [ never can get mat
straight.) I'm hoping if I start
working on it now, I'll be ready
wben he finally asks me.
And if I'm not. I'll just try to
distract him with a whole lot 01
doughnuts.
Peler Chianca is a managing
editor for Community Newspaper Company. E-mail him al
pchianca@cllc.com.
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It's 80000 easy being green on St. Patrick's Day

J
•>

and then he neaks in the back door
while U.S. Rep. Stevie Lynch is joking.
That was a wprise to everyone inside.
A few minutes earlier out in the parkvery year on St. ~trick's Day ing lo~ I noticed what seemed to be a
I'm over in Southie celebraong TV crew and stalled talking WIth them. I
my Irish roots. I did it again this . asked them who they were with and
year. Made it to the Ironworkers Hall, they replied, "Emerson College." They
too. However, after the fIre down in were &tudent wannabes. Like any good
Rhode Island, you knew fewer folks po~ I was attrdCted by their camera. If
John Kerry is addicted to the lnstantCam, then so must I be.
THINKING OUT LOUD
Got myself interviewed. ot exactly
CNN,
but the tudentjournaliSb told me
SALJ. GIARRATANl
their sbow airs on Wmthrop cable access. So a couple of people may see me.
would get in. At fIrst I resigned myself Doesn't retired Judge Joe Ferrino live
to the side room with the monitor, but somewhere in Wmthrop° Maybe he'll
that doesn't cut it. Isn't that like watch- see me, huh?
Kerry was man to make a last-minute
ing Sunday Mass on televi ion? Not the
change of plans by showing up. He rusame as actually being there, eh?
I left others to watching the, TV set ined many good jokes, bowever, by
and I ventured out and around and up by showing up. I gave a great one to those
the front where a friend let me inside Emerson tudents. When I was asked
through the ''Elected Officials Only" why Kerry skipped the Ironwotkers
door. Pays to know the right people, es- breakfas~ I replied. "He said something
pecially in Southie on St. Patrick's Day. about hi prostate but I think it was more
All the pols were there that you ex- about another body paIl missing down in
pected. Nobody expected John Kerry, that area" I thought the joke was good

"Who said I don J have the lIIatzo balls
to be here?"
--:- U.S. Sen. John F Kerry

E

but those two students looked at me like
I had seven heads or something.
Kerry was smart, as I just said, to arrive even late. If he couldn't take the
jokes in Southie, how could be run for
president? He came. He joked. He sped
off. Probably toward Logan for another
trip to Califomia. I ceI1ainly hope he
wears his mask while hunting in their
Oem gold mines.
Once again the best joke teller was
Governor's Councilor Michael Callahan. His timing is never, never off.
Everyone else looks like one of those
losers on American Idol.
This year I marched with City Councilor Felix Arroyo, who has apparently
adopted Felix the Cat as his running
mate. Remember Joe Casper? He had
Casper the Friendly Ghost. Felix is only
the latest pol I've marcbed a parade
with. My fIrst was back in Southie in
1974 wben I supported Ted Harrington
for anomey general. I remember dodging all those precious gifts left behind by
the mounted patrol. I was still dodging
the same stuff last Sunday. Some things
never change.

Felix got the usual reception pol get.

A few people got mean ralking about his
anti-war fast. The younger crowd took
him in stride. Often you would hear kids
rolling in Spanish, "Arroooyo." Must
bave bilingual kids.
He bad a great green tie on.1 got it for
him at the Irish Cooage at the South
Shore Plaza. He said he'd get good use
out of it and I said, "Yeah, one weekend
a year." Personally, I think Felix's tie
was much better than State Sen. Jarrod
Barrios. Felix had more shamrocks on
his. And like Kerry, Felix too has never
once told anybody he was Irish.
I brought my camera with me and got
lots of pictures. Gooa get them to a
drugstore fast. Listen, Sen_ Barrios by
the way isn't Irish, but be has told me his
grandfather is Sicilian. So, he's all set
for Columbus Day.
By the way again, did I tell everyone
I'm Irish? I am, you know. My maternal
grandparents were from Bere Island in
West Cork. I belong to the Irish American Police Officers Association and to
the Knights and Ladies of St. Finbarr.
And I aclJlally know who St. Fmbarr
was.
Boy, what' the world coming to?

Kerry's Austrian and Jewish. DA Dan
Conley is EYE-ta1ian. And good old Sal'
here is Irish. Next they'll be saying the
Pope is Polish.
By th way, last Sunday's breakfast at
the Ironworkers HaIl brought LiveShot.
and LiveShot Roman Numeral Number
Two together for, I believe, the first
time. Kerry and Dan Conley. Neither
guy reponedly can pass a TV camera
without stopping to chat. I should talk.
I'm probably Roman Numeral Number
Three in that department.
The breakfast is now history. l\e
jokes are back in a locked box until nelli
year. I scraped all that stuff off the solc$
of my shoes and 1 can get ready now for
the Dorchester Day parade. More f'unn1
pols, more of the same stuff along tile
parade route and three more miles Co
walk. At least the temp will be higher;
God willing.
.
Listen, I know I've gone over 75d
words here but I couldn't stop in time.
This column was fun to write. I hope it
was fun to read.
'
... Did you hear the one about Patty
and Mary? Oh, never mind, I'll telllt
next year.

Prescription badly needed for health-care industry~~
W
bile driving home
from a media
•
workshop
on
health-care financing this past
week, I heard a radio advenisement for a product that allegedly "helps promote colon
health."

GUEST COMMENTARY
JOHNGaEGG
Like m'ost Americans, I don't
give my colon much though~
and don't need to, thank you
very much.
But I am mildly iilterested in
\he subject of colon cancer right
~ow Ql;cause of new studies
aboutasptrin and colon cancer
published this month in the New
England Journal of Medicine.
I had recentlyjnterYiewed the
researchers at DartmouthHitchcock Medical Center in
New Hampshire wbo found that
taJi.ing a daily aspirin can reduce
t\le recurrence of polyps, small
tumors in the colon that can one

Less thtm Ruction hot,ses.

day turn malignant.
Colorectal cancer kiJl aboul
56,600 American, each year
and is the second-leading cau e
of cancer-related death in the
United State&. About 148,300
cases are diagnosed each year,
according 10 the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
The doctor leading the aspirin
study told me earlier research
had found that calcium - essentially the stuff found in Tum
- was also helpful in battling
polyps. So 10 and behold, tbank
to the radio ad and accompanying Web site, I learned that a
major drug company now is
marketing Caltrate ColonHealth, saying the over-thecounter calcium upplement
fights osteoporosis and "may
help reduce the rio k of recurrent
colon polyps, a risk factor for
colon cancer."
or course, a little footnote
also Slales, '11le>e ,tatements
have nol been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Admini tration.
Thi product i not mlended to
diagnOse, treat. cure or prevent

Less than r"!/ boutUJlU~

any disease."
A skeptic might ask, if it doesn't treat or prevent anything,
why take iI' Wbat' really going
on here is some classic niche
marketing. targeting the over-50
crowd and trying to gel them to
take an elaboralely packaged
supplement.
The active ingredients in each
tablet of Caltrate ColonHealth
are 600 milligrams of calcium
and vitamin 0, which can belp
the body absorb calcium. Becau e vitamin 0 is found in
milk, fi h and egg , it i , needless 10 ,ay, fairly common in
many merican diets.
On the CVS.com Web site
la t week. 60 tablets of Caltrate
ColonHealth were selling for
8.99.
That's a pretty healthy price,
considering I could buy 96
tablets of CVS Extra-Strength
Antacid Tablets for only $3.29.
Each tablet of the CVS antaeld
a1<;c contains 600 mg of calcium. and they e"en come in as<;crted berry flavor;.
Or, to promote my colon

usr thtnl jitnUfUTr storts.
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Thinking of going elsewhere?
Think not.

health. I could simply take an
aspirin for just a few pennies a
day, according to', the newest
~ .
studies.
I don't mean to pick on the
folks behind Caltrate ColonHealth - I'm sure they are no
worse than your typical diplomat from France - but their
fancy repackaging of calcium
supplements reinforced what
I'd ju I heard al the health-care
seminar.
Churchill Hinde, a University of Vermont clinical associate
profes r of medicine and public admini tration, had told a
group of reponers that health
care consumes more than 14
percent of every dollar in the
US, economy.
\-\-'hat's more, he ,aid, the industry i "nimble" and "always
changing" to re'pond to market
feroes,~ial CQ):lcems, political
input and scienti6c research. "It
i huge. It is a colossal bu ine ,;' Hinde. »aid.

But unlike in most developed
countries which provide some
fonn of universal health care,
health care in the U.S. still tends
to emphasize "personal responsibility and choice," he said.
"Freedom of choice in health
care tends to trump assured access for every c~tizen," said
Hindes. If we drove 100 miles
noI1h [10 Canada], that's flipped
on its head.
I ceItainly don'I want to stifle
the world-clas expeI1ise found
in Boston's leading hospitals, or
di courage the research and
economic potential of the
biotech industry in ew England.
And when Bill and Hillary
Clinton proposed [0 overhaul
health care in hi first term, I
had no use for their bureaucratic
proposal.
But these days, a little older
and wiser, I'm cenainly more
open to the notion that a major
overhaul i needed, and in-

eVitable.
'"
Something is truly out-ofwhack when working familie~
are paying $600 a month just tq
buy health insurance, or the
self-employed buy coverage
that comes with a massive
$5,000 deductible.
'
Something is' out-of-whac\{
When patients are taking five or
six different drugs at a time, and
paying far more than the;'
would for the same pharmaceu·
ticals in Canada. And something
h surely out of whack when
drug companies launch massi~e
advertising campaigns, som~;
times even with celebrity en~
dorsers, to convince American~
10 ask their doctors about a new
product on the market.
It's all enough to make mll
reach for some 'fums. Or bette,
yet, a cheaper, generic altema<
live.
'~'I
News columnist John Grega
can be reached at greggvr@aol.
Com.
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Remembering
the host of 'Boston Ballroom'
,.
Dear Mr. Know-It-All, is Bob
C/jlyton, the host of the show
"lfoston Ballroom, " still alive?
FW., Hudson
Sadly,
Robert H. "Bob" Clay,
too, one of Boston's best-known

,•

radio and 1V personalities,
passed away at the age of 87 on
Feb. 4, 2002, at the Lahey Clinic
in: Burlington of complications
following surgery, according to
Barnstable Patriot
;Ibe newspaper's obituary
coptinues with the following in-

me

f~tion:

Clayton'S radio program,
''Iioston Ballroom," broadcast
on WHDH, was the most pogulal show on Boston radio for
many years. (The Boston Radio
TJjneJine states the show's first
b~adcast was on April 29, 1946,
~ other sources dispute this
date, stating it was earlier.) Durin~ the show's successful 3()"
year run, hundreds of students
ap!>eared with him to introduce
~ir high schools' favorite songs
anp recording artists,
In 1955, a delegation of state
senators and representatives, led
bY, House Speaker John Powell,
presented the results of their
re¢ord poll on the air, An equally
supeessful version of the show
w¥ telecast on Channel 5 from
1957 to 1963, The most famous
rerording artists of the day appelrred on both programs, Many
acknowledged that the records
Cljlyton played on "Boston BalIro(lm" had launched their careyrs, •
He was also the host of a callin,reque&t program, "Juke Box
S:iturday Night," which became
pOplUar during the Korean War
when servicemen wrote in dedications to their loved ones,
which were read on the air,
Before beginning his career in
radio and TV; Clayton, a 1930
graduate of Northeastern University, had been an attorney in
Boston, He returned to the practice of law after retiring to--rusformer summer home in West
Hyannisport in 1973, He had formerly resided in Milton.
He was the husband of Selma
E, (Liptzer) Clayton, who died in
2000, They were married for 63
years.
The obituary lislS survivors as
a son, Arnold Clayton; a brother,
Saul Clayton; two grandsons;
and several nieces and nephews,
According to an article on the
New England Music Scrapbook's Web site, ClaytOn, at the
start ofAmerican involvement in
World War IT, was working as a
lawyer in a finn that was not particularly successful. Perforated
ear drums kept him out of the
military, so he began a new career as a disc jockey,
. If readers see a parallel between Clayton's show and Dick
Clark's "American Bandstand,"
their vision is 20120.
The History of Boston Rock
'n' Roll's Web site elaborates:
'Television began hining its
stride in the 19605, and it was
perhaps inevitable that the fledgling technology would join hands
with sock hop mania, and emerge
as a local bandstand television
show in perhaps every city in the
United States. Boston's own Bob
ClaytOn, WHDH disc jockey
w\JO favored the diluted R&B
CO'I'ers such as Pat Boone's 'Tutti
Frotti' and Steve Lawrence's
'~o,' seems to have begun
the first Bostonian version '~ston Ballroom,' televised be-'
f~ 'American Bandstand' with
Dick Clark hit the airwaves nationally in 1957.
"Linle Walter, a local music
hi5torian, explains the impact
'The Bandstand concept was historical and it was a crazy idea at
the time, It showed for two hours
e.-rry afternoon teens dancing,
but, it was cheap. Those stations

~upportfor

stressed
people
•

;The Parental Stress Line, a 24hours-a-day seven-days-a-week
aJl:lnyrnous, statewide service for
~nts, caretakers, grandparents
and foster parents, invites individuals to call for support, information and assistance coping
with the many challenges of parerqing. For more infonnation and
support, call 800-632-8188.

didn't have to pay teenagers
nothin'.' On Clayton's show, the
G-CJefs and Freddy Cannon's
Spindrifts would often play, but,
most of the acts consisted of 'a
lot of' local junk that never made
it....
Preddy "Boom Boom" Cannon did make it, of course, He
had a string of hits in the late
19505 and 19605, including 'Tallahas.= Las ie," "Way Down
Yonder in New Orleans" and
"Palisades Park,"
Irwin Wolbarst, who was
Clayton's longtime control board
operator, praised the "Boslon
Ballroom" host
''He was a great guy and very
friendly," Wolbarst said during a
phone conversation last week
from his home in Quincy, "He
was a linle shy in private, but he
was a great interviewer on the
air. He'd bring out the most in
people.
"And anyone who was big
back then he interviewed. Eddie
Fisher, Mickey Rooney, Chariton Heston.·'
For trivia buffs. the show's
theme song was Benny Goodman's hLet' Dance."
Leonard Zola, a former broadcaster, said via e-mail last week
that Clayton' show aired from 4
to 6 p.m. every day.
Getting back to "American
BandslaOO," ZoIa ~ that
Clayton acwalJy subbed for Clark
fora week or two "hen Clark was

on vacation. "But [be] was not the
first Bob Clayton to do so," wrote
the Framingham resident. 'The
one who announced 'Concentration' when Hugh Downs hosted
that game show, and who eventually succeeded Downs in the
emcee slot, subbed for Clark a
year before our Bob."
According to Zola, Clayton
decided in 1942, after his son
Arnold was born, to try to supplement his lawyer's income
with work on radio and began his
training that year. 'That would
have him starting work in '43,
which jibes with whatever memory I have," wrote Zola "And il
would match the 3O-year career
the obits mention."
Zola said Clayton's standard
opening was "a sort of ad-lib
which rhymed... 'Records to
play and let's get under way,'"
Regarding the polls Clayton
conducted with high school students, Zola said he and other students perfonned such a poll
when he was a freshman at
Boston University in 1949.
"[We] became the first college
group on his how, obviously
then followed by others," he
wrote.

Clayton's wasn't the only
show in BOSlOn, of course, ''Still
a legend is the competition, some
call it a feud, carried on between
him and onn Prescott, who had
"orked with him at WHDH and
who [Clayton] recommended as

program director for WORL
when it carne back on the air in
'48," wrote Zola, who worked at
WORL in late 1953, "Nonn was
that daytimer's lead deejay and
programmed himselfdirectly opposite Bob, They banled to be
first to play new sides, to interview artists coming through
town, the whole ball of wax,
'Things between them were
so hot I can remember Shenn
Feller [the late Red Sox public
address announcer who was also
a radio disc jockey, news reader,
talk-show host, songwriter and
composer] calling on Nonn and
plugging a record of his thencurrent song, telling Norm offair as the disc played that he and
Bob ought to senle their feud by
having a duel on the Common each with a pile of 45s to fling at
each other."
In May 200 I, Clayton anend·
ed the first event held by the
Media Gang, a nostalgia lunch
group for veteran and retired
members of the media and related fields led by Zola The pr0gram inclnded introductions.
"When [WBZ's Jordan Rich]
came to Bob, he paid him tribute
as the man who made it possible
for the 'rest of us,''' wrote Zola
'There was a spontaneous standing ovation from the 130 or so
present and Arnie tells me his
Dad spoke of itfOOdly for his remaining days as one of the
biggest thrills he'd experienced."
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By David Brudnoy
ALMCRmc

ichard Gere evidently didn't
sufficiently razzle-daulc 'em
- "'em" beino0> members of
the Academy ofMotioo Picture Arts and Sciences who
nominate the actors and who by now have voted
for those to whom the Oscar "goes." Everybody
else connected to "Chicago" has been nominared,
including the kid who totes the coffee and donuts
and the other kid who strews rose petals on the
ground before the actresses, aU three of whom
have been nominated. OK, I'm kidding about the

kids, but just barely. Not kidding about Gere.
hamefully neglected.
"Chicago" is wonhy. a prerty pudding of pure
pizazz and maybe. if Hollywood's honchos sense
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By Josh B. Wardrop
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STAfTWRlTER

fier more than three decades
being associaled with pythons
and (dead) parrots, comedian Eric Idle is concerning himself with a far more exotic
menagerie of fauna.

A

COMEDY

.. ..

a trend in the making, an augur of more filmed
musicals to come.
With the Best Picture category. to whom the
Oscar "goes." this i a win-win-win-win-Iose sit-

Monty Python vet releases comed"v CD
I

'-

PAGE 21

Idle chatter
I

uation, in my opinion, the "lose," though ir might
win, being the overwrought "Gangs of New
York," historically much of a ham and overacted
to a fare-thee-well. "Gangs" is nobody's so-so
movie choice; you love it or you do not. 1 do not.
Meticulously conceived and assembled in
Rome's Cinecitta studios, accurate to the last detail of costuming, but another instance of a movie
that wants to be "of' history but not "in" history.
It tells the SlOl)' of the eponymous gangs and of
the anti-draft and anti-black riots in New York
City in 1863 but can't resist doing a "Titanic" On
it, meaning fiddling with reality to accord with

Last chance to enter the
Great TAB Oscar Contest

...

the Run;" "The Adventures of Baron Munchausen'). Oh, and
!he way, he JUSt
happened to be pan ora tiole comedy
troUpe called Monty Python's Flying
Ci~ who Ievolunoni4ed salire
and Glllghl a generation to always
look on !he bright side of life.
Idle speaks on the phone
from California where the
transplanted Brit [J)3kes his
home.
Rl!Cording a skerch COmedy CD is somerhing of
II radical idea i1l 2003.

Barking lobsters. Surfing
apes. Gay dolphins. And, of
course, the deadly trouser snake.
They're all indigenous fO a
is" "til?
previously unexplored chain
"Ob, irs an insane pr0ject fO do, absolutely. Combf 49S,OOO islands al the fictional "West Pole" thaI Idle
edy albums are dead But.
really, !here's no reason why
(or, more specifically, his alter
!he} >houId be. t mean. standego Nigel Spasm) explores on his
new comedy CD, 'The Rutland
up comedy !hese days is all
Isles."
the same - a load of people
onstage talking aboul orIt's the lalest project for Idle,
gasm>. You don't talre any,
wno's tackled everything from
thing away from it when you
)3eatJes parody ("All You Need
w1l£ch it ... With thi CD. you
is Cash," starring The RutJes)
CM pop il in and really go and
to American sitcoms (one seaSon of NBC's "Suddenly
visil another place for those
IDLE, page 22
Susan") to films ("Nuns on ErIc Idle focuses on comedy CD.

•.

OSCARS, page 22

T's Up

I

Cape Code theaterfinally lands in Somerville
By Alexander Stevens
ST,MfV.'Rt'I'tR

T

he road from Welltleet

Boston is longer
than you'd think.
When the Welltleet Harbor
ActOrs Theater opened their
bit prodllction of UA New
fO

THEATER
War" nt Jimmy TIngle's OffBroadway in Somerville last
week, it marked
the end of a long
journey for the
acclaimed Cape
Cod
theater.
wweh has been
trying for yeaP.;
10 find a Boston

showcase
th.eir work..

for

·'It's been vel)
ITublrallng:' say> JeffZinn, the

fonner NeMon resident who's
now the producing artistic directOr of WHAT. "I've gotten
very philoSOphical aboUI it.

Jeff Zinn (left) ftnelly found a Boston-area home for one
of his Wetlfleet shows ("A New War," above),

]' ve felt like Sisyphus,
pushing the boulder up
the nill."
The jinx may be over, but it
has a rich history.
In 1999, it looked like Zinn
had found a Boston home for
WHAT's production of "Killer

Joe," which had received rave
reviews, at the Stuart Street
Playhouse. BUI Zinn says that
when "Hedwig and the Angry
Inch" t10pped at the Stuart, the
theater became skiltish about
presenting "Killer Joe."
CAPE COD, page 22
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"TON ACADEMY OF MUSIC. Blackman Auditpnum. Northeastern University, Bos. 3121·.1/24:
'7osca." by Giacomo Puccini Call 6 17-373-2241.
$26-$83.
~TON CONSIRVATOIIY. Franklin Institute of
BOfitOO. 41 Berkeley St, 80s. 3/25, 8 p.m. Piano Ma.l>ten Series with James Giles. Call: 617423-4630.
BOSTON LYIIIC OPEIIA. Shubert Theatre. 265

Tremont 5t.,

Bos~3I26:"La Rondine."

by Giacomo

Puci:ini..$32-S1S2. Call: 617-542-6772.
_TON S Y ~ ORCIlUTlIA. Symphony
Hall. 301 Mass. Ave" Bas. 3/20-3124: Guest conductor David Robertson and the BSO perform
wmks by Debussy and Stcavimky. $25- 90. Call:

611-266-1200.
81_ _ MUSIC SCHOOL 25 Kennan! R<i,
Brk. 3122, 7 p.m. Faculty recital: Mal)'lda
Rotltiewicz & Irina Chirkova. 3/23, 3 p.m. Faculty
Omcert: "Everything Spanish." $10. CaU:
617-2774593.
C,,",ATA . _.....
- _ Jordan HajJ.
30 Gainsborough St, 80s. 3121, 8
.. p.m. The Cantata Singers perfonn
"Lenten Evocation." Call

CAMIlRIDOE MULTlCULTUIIAI. ARTS CENTER.
41 Second St, Cam. 3120:"~ Thur)(iays!'"

Swing-dance inSuuaion. SS::-S 10. JI2:O.Y24:
"Today's Landscape:' painung:; by Janet Culbenson. 3120-3124: "Common Ground." \,lo"OCQ; by the
Ponuguese-American Arti.m A"SOCiation. Call:
617-577-1400.
CD«J_ C _ TllEATllE. COOOdg< Comer

Theater, 290 Harvard t., 8ft. lf21, 12 a.m.
..spoots-a-PopplO..... a oigfM ofOOrlesque. $10.
Call: 617-734-2.500
FOIIIST HIUS CIMITEIIY. 95 Forest Hill
Ave., J.P. 3123, 4 pm "A Cappella; Al;,lan & American," music by The Variasians & The Golden
Overtooes. $10. CaU: 611-524-0128.
NEWTON FRO LJ8RARY. 330 Homer SL. ev,.
3120-3130: "Imago of Cape Cod, Cuba and Cinque
Terra," painting$ by Susan Varga. 3120...3130: New·
ton Camera Cluh annual Photographic Shay" 3123,
2 p.m. Cabaret concert by Bobbi Caney and Tomi
Hayashi. Call: 611.796-1360.
OLD SOUTH ~-.E.

BRtCKBOnOM GALLERY. I Fitchburg St.
Somerville. 3f2O..3I24: "'Prog.lyphic." worts by The
Blackstone Printers. Call: 617-776-3410.
IROMfIELD ART 8AU.DY. 27 Thaytt St. Bas.
3120-.\124: ..Abstnc:l Drawings," by $coo Przt:ldasa.
312().3I24: "'Tnl\'els in Uxbridge," works by Geogtt
Haocin, Call: 617-451·3605.
CHAPPElL QAUDI'Y. 14 Nev.bul') SI.• Do-.
J/20-.J124: -OUtspolen Glass from Japan." Call:
617-236-2.255.
CUFfOIID SMITH UUERY.450 Harri'iOO A\'e.•
Dos. 3120-3124: Recenl paintings by Chris Teasley.
Call: 617-695-0255.
DAVIS MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CENTER.

Wellesley College. WeI. Ongoing: The Multiple,
featUring (he wort.'i of MIJ'ttI Duchamp, Andy
Warhol. others. -Art of the Ancient Americas."
3/20-618: "Bridging the Border: Shared Themes in
Mexican and U.S. Art 190()..1 950." 312()"618:
Pholo e'thibil: -Fllal Sheikh: A Camel for the
Son; Ramadan Moon: The Vietor Wreps." Free.
CalJ: 7 1-283-2051

310 Washington L.80s 3121,
12:15-1 p.m, Pianj~ Minsoo Soho.
Call' 617482-6439.

6' 7-267-6502. $16-$44.
CKAMEUON AImI DHllIIU.
First and Second Church, 66 Marl·
buroough St., Bos. 3/22, 8 p.rn. '1k

tic"; ''-F1ashes of [nspiration: Work of Harold Edgerton"; "'Gestural Engineering: Sculpture of Arthur
Ganson." 3120-4116: "Steven Holl: Ught, Material
and Detail." Call: 617-253-4444.
MPO. 285 NC:'4'bury 51., 80s. 3I26-Yl4: "Painting
& Prints;' works by Ruth Mordecai and Brigette
Keller. Call: 617437-1596,
MUSEUM OF .... ARTS. 465 Huntington Ave.,
8O'l Ongoiag: Egyptian Funerary Arts and Ancient
Near East Galleries; "18th Century French Art, feat.
1be Swan Collection." 3126-3130: 'Threads on the
Edge: The Daphne Farago Fiber Art Collection."
3/20-4113: "Impressions of Light: The French Land·
scape from Corot to Monet." Call: 617-369-3770.
.,RUM OF SCIENCI. Science Park. Bos. Ongoing: "K'f\,"EXploration Exhibit.- "Galileo's
Ody~.""A New T. rex for the Museum ofSdence." "Powers of Nature," "Natural Mysteries;'
"Cahners ComputerPlace," "The Virtual Fish
Taok.... ·"v,."\J,. ..'.virtualfishtank.com," "The Light
House: Beaming, Bouncing and Bendiog Light,"
"'MtSSage.s:' "Human Body Connection," "Science
in !be Park". 3120-6123: Mugar Omni Film: "Lewis
& aark: Great Journey West." 3120-3130: ''The
Quesl for Immortality: Treasures of Ancient Egypt."
Cal" 617-723-2500, TrY. 589.Q411.
NEW ART CEJrfRR. 61 Washington
Put. Newville. JI2O-JI2.4: ''Points of
Vie\lr':: New England Artists in Ireland."
Call' 611-%4-3424.
PAIlOPTICON AALLEIlY. 435 Moody
St., WaL JI2O..Jn4: "Photographs from
the Boot HiJl Salooo," by Ch8rles Gau~' 781-641.0.00.

stars are out by twos," feat. pianist
Ning An. $15-$30. Call:
617427-8200.
IMMANUn ....IC. Emmanuel
Church, 15 Newbury St., 80s. 3123,
II) a.m. Weekly Bach Cantata: Cantatil BWV I. Call: 611-536-3356.

Y ...,...,... II Divimty
Ave.. Cam 3120...2128: 4'he:se Shoes
were made for. WaJbngT'. 3120-8131:
"Charles Aetr.;hC:T lummis: SoothVoeslem Poruatts, I
1896." Call:
6174%-1027.

_
UUSIY. J20A HaNanl
St.• Brk. 3120-3124: "Lancbcapes and
Lyric," war" b} Irwin Thom~.
Ca.U: 011-'277.4357.
PUCKlltMUEllY.111 Ne.wbul')'
L Bos.lf2O.Y24: "An Ali\'e; The
P6Uel') of F3nce Franck. Call:

FIIlST CHURCH IN CAM_ _•

II Garden SI., Cam. 3I21t 8 p.m. The
Flanders Recorder Quartet Call
617424-7232. $26-$48.
~0IlN IUIOWtD PAINE _

CEIIT HALL Music Building. Harv!lTd University campus, Cam. 3IZl, 8
p.m. The Fromm Players wlBoston
Modem Orchestra Project CaJl:
617495·2791.
UNe'. CHANL King's Chapel
Concert Series, School & Tremont
Sts., Bos. 3125, 12: I 5 p.m. Yeeyeon
Soh plays the C.B Fisk Organ. S2.
Call: 617-227-2155.

H

617-267-9473.

IIOSI AM MUSEUM.. Brandeis Uni·
\ersity, Wallham. 3110-&'29: ''CoexistenCe: Contemporary Cultural Produc·
lion in South Afnca:' Call:
6 I7-736-3434

lIAClIAMENTO ST. 8ALUIlY.
Sacrarnenlo Street Gallery. 20 SacramenlO St., Cam. 3120-3124: "Watercol·
ON," paimings and drawings by Crisl
FLIer. caU; 617·349-6287.
11IE DEAN'S QALUIIY. MIT Sklon
School of Management, Cam. 3120-3124:
"Su~ a fonn.- v.orks by Kmhlem
Camm3tata. Call: 611-153-9455.
11IE MTEWAY 8ALLEIIY •
CIIAfTS STOll£. 60-62 Han-1U"d St.

l.ONQY S C _ OF MUSIC. Ed·
Ylard M. Pickman Concert Hall, Cam.
3120,8 p.m. "Music for Vote:e; Piano
and Strings." 3123f 7 p.m. Pianist
Elise Jackendoff. 3124, 7 p.m. Pianist
Mark. Goodman. Free. Call:617-876-0956, Ell:t 500.
'1IUSlC IN lME CA11IE1lIIAL.
Cathedral Church of SI. Paul, 138
Brk. JI2O..3I22: "Imaginary ConstrucThe Boston lyric Oper,} Iotlc b off their 2003 Spnng St'd... nn wIth La Rondme. one of GI,lComO PUCCinI S
Tremont St, Bos. 3126,12:15 p.m.
tion : Dra""ing. Paintings & Sculpture
Soprano Megan Sharp w/organist
most beloved oper,.'" M,m h 26 throu~h Apnl 8 <It the Shubert Theatre See COOCf'rts Classlc.lI
with Architectural Themes. Call;
Jonathan Schakel. $2. Call:
617-734-1577.
bl7-4824826 ext 1103.
DJliEiSfMLLEltY.1353Cam. _ ENlILAND CONSEIlYATCIIIY.
bndge Sl. Cam. 3/25-.\'26: '1be ReOLD TDWN ~ C.-ouTE - . Old
IUAS FI. . AlIT. 120 B~otree sc.. ~. AU.
Iordan HaU. 290 Huntington Ave" Bos. 3124, 8 p.m.
newed Burden of PhoIogntpby: Tetling the Truth." a
Town Trolley SIQP, Charlt'"i & 80)'1"'100 Sll;,.• ~
31lO-JI'..A: -Impre"l>ions ofa Revolutioe: 'ew
Flutist Rcn~ Krimsier. 3125~8 p.m. ''Turkish
t\loo-man ~hO\ll by Stev~ Lipsey and HO"'ard Dintn.
3122-3123, 12 pm. BOSton lour -.topping at three
Prinb.··Call· 611·7 3-1
Tune," a concert of Turkish songs. dances and cere3125. 9 p.rn Concert.: Caraher Jazz 000. $10. Call:
restaurants
for
chocolate
des!iertlo
$50.
Call'
FOCMI
AIIf
.
,
.
.••
31
Qul.Ol.-y
St_.
Cam
JI2O.
monial music. Call: 617·536-2412.
611-376-6060.
617-269-3626
1'lEWTOIl SY~ ORCIlESTIIA. Th< Rashi
5/11, ."Gt<q< 8<110-." The T~ of " ....
WEST ROX8UltY aRAHCH U8RARY. 1961
3I21.~716: '1JruttellO Rembrandt Duu:h md flem..
School Auditorium. 15 Walnut Park, New Comer.
Centre SL, We~l Roxhuf) JI.2O.3ll4: "'T~,"eb in 1.
. b Druin_ rnim the t31da aod Geurre .o\tnm..
7:30 p.m. Pianj t Maurizi.o Barboro performs
NIGHTCLUBS
D," a collection of uem> )hde~ b) Ed Sym~
Collection," Call: 617495-9400
liUehmaninofrwith the NSO. $20·$25. Call:
Call, 617·325·3147.
FOIIT POINT AM'S CO••-......rr 8ALLD'Y.
'117·965·2555.
SY-..oNY HALL 301 Mass. Ave.. Bos. Y21, 8
300 Su.mmer SL. Boo- 3f2O.....\n-4: "Hidden LanCOMEDY
g\lillt.- 14
~ b) a..ma iU,.. tidlteft' &: Je~a
p.m. The Brandenburg Ensemble. wlPeter Serlin.
~,Call; 617413-U99
CaB 617-482-6661. 535·$58, 3123, 3 p.m. The Boys
MUSEUMS
Choir of Harlem. Call 617-482-2595. $25-$55.
ULLERY SEVENTY....... 79 e"*1lw)' SL,
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass A\-e.. Cam. 3120:
Bostort 31z.o.3I22: -Myths and MytholOJ)' oflre·
Tun Mcintire', Real Politik, Eric Reuben, Dan
'riAl PERFORMANCE CENTER. 685 Commonwealth Ave., Dos. 3124, 8 p.m. Contemporary music
land." by Brian Fernn CaJl; 617-:62-S91li
5",11)'. John Busse:,., Carolyn Plummer, Tony
AlJ'HA GALLEJrY. 14 N<oaburySI.• 80< 3/26NAIIIU UUDtY OF AFItICAN ART. 1164
I~bdto, Deb Fmar-Parbnan. E\'J.n O'Tele\i:osemble ALEA III presents "International."
3124: ew ab\tract parntin.p b) Ka.1barin.a Cbapui
y,;~ L, 8os_ Y20-YU: -Africa Cum:nWon. 3121: Piqon Honda w/Emily Singer. Enc
Cal'611-353-334ll.
CalI,617-5J6.4465.
Riley Moore. Evaa O'Televislon. Nicole LupareUi.
C) - Call: 611-441-8~
ARTHUR M. SACKLEII _ISS•• H.af\."Ud UniIlUS lIAU£RY. Plnt Maoor College. 8"'- JI2O.
John B~~ 1111 Proctor. .1122: Rich Gu~u
versity, 32 QUllKY SI" Cam. 3/1J)-Y2S: "Image and
OTHER
3124:
..
Propottiona.I
Relationshi".....
scuJptum
by
.,.,lWaher
Drisocoll. Jessica Ctiiano, Eric Rile')'
Empire: PicturIng India during the Cobtial F.n...
E1kn Gi~& Lisa ()o;,hom_ C3.11: 6l7·131~7151
toore, TI\sa Hami. .Y23: Sam Wallers ~fTbe Cir·
3120-3123: "Byl.mUDC Women.and Their World."
FIRST PARISH C....-cH OF WAliMJOWN.
IMS1IIV1"E OF CONI'EMPOIlAIIY ART. 955
cu Pig . TJ. Griffin. ~hndi Fay, M3l)' 8M
$3-$5. Call' 611-495-9'00
Firs! Parish Church, 35 Church StIeet. Wat 3122, 8
_ _ QALUIIY. 4a.mdoa S<.. 8<>0 Yl680) 1"100 SL. Boo!.. JI2O.4I'27: "'CaNal H Jer. Half
Cov.-ao. Peter Dullon. Ben 8oame. Erin Judge. Grq
p.m. Folk Song Society of Greater Botiton presents
FlCtion.- Call: 617-266-.5152
Rodrigue .Yl6: Toa)' V 'A/Kelly McFarland. Mary
3/24,
l'all>linp
'"
Meddle
Bra.
C.lt
617-5:06-<1800.
fiddle trio Halali. $15. Call: 617-623-1806.
1SA8EllA STEWART _
MUSEUM. 2
Beth COVlao, Janet ComUc:r. Brian Gordon, Eric
BETH URD"" 8AUIRY. 14 Ne\o\obury SL, t)ol;.
SANDERS THEATRE. 45 Quincy SI., Cam. 3121, 8
Palace Rd , 80$. Ongoiog: The museum offen a
RIley Moort. Baratunde, Dot Dwyer. Paul Sarkis.
3120-3124: ''The Lu :IOU l.andsapC':.4, Selection
p.m. Indian musicians Shankar, zakir Hussain &
number- of cI
lanwe and family e.mts i.D adCall. 617-661-6507.
of Paintings:' ('a11 6f7-4~4~8468
Gingger. $2().$4(). 3122, 8 p.m. Comedian/satirist
dIllon 10 Ib art.. Yl()...4J't: Conceptual Ul...wtalion by
BOSTON callTEll- _
AImI. ""I
Kale Ointon. $22-$26. Call: 617-496-2222
Jo..epb X~1h. Y23, 1::'-0 p.m. 8c:k:ea rri~ Quar.
Gallery, 5391 ~~ St.. ~ ~.lI24:
BLUES
SOMERYIU£ THEATRE. 55 Davis Square, Som.
tet
S1 CosH: 611·.566-140l
WInfo@blah: (JH'rx-l aa1 Orpoizaljon.' Call
3122,8 p.m. Irish quintet Lunasa. Call 617-876JUDI IIOIUtIIEItQ ULLERY. 130 C\\wry St
617426-8835.
"THE CHEF'S. 604 Columt'lb A\·e., Dos.
4275. $2().$25.
BOSTON UNIVEIISITl' _
AALLEIlY. _
Bos.. Jl2()..Y24: "Da\id Kupferman and Oorolby
Jl20: Joe Bargar &: the Soul Provjde~. 3121: In 1llc'
SimlbOO Krause: R«t'nl Wort.- 3120-3114:
University'S 8()fI Gtllny,
Coolfl~'AeahhA..-e
Hou~. Yl2: TaU Richardlt. 3f2J: Sunday Jazz
"~IdaY..~ 3.-C1U1Iled b) DmaG~in. Call'
Dos. JI2O.3I14: 1"he 200.3 NortlI American PoOl
Brunch v,/Shlmon Ben-Shir Group. CaU:
61"-437·1.51 .
DAN C E
Biennial."Can 611-~5~2..
617-536-62G>
JUI.ES PLACE. 1200 Washington 51. Loft #204,
_TON UNIVEIISITl' ART AALLEIlY. 5
fIOUSE OF . . . . . 96 Winthrop St, Cam. 3121:
80< 3/26-.l/U, -""""",""-,• by 'hJloo1!bby EJCommonwealth A\e.• 8os..J/l.O-4I6: "Carbofun..
Jeff P'ilchell 3I22.J123: The Prodigals. 3m: Chrh
Iioll. ~ter Row., L}llCtte Shaw Ya.-;harel.
GREEN STREET STUDIOS. 185 Green St, Cam,
dum Printmaking: Henri Goeu and hI'; Legacy.~
Difford. 3I2S: Pete Frands of Disp;lIch. .Y26: Buck
Call. 611-542-0644
3121-3123: "Recent and Revisited;' choreography
CalI,617-353-3J29
65 ""JOdd Job<._ caU: 617497-2229.
IlJHQSTON MUStY. 31 Tha)"ft" SL, Bo-.too.
_TON UNIVERSITY _ _ U8IWIY.
by Daniel McCusker. $1Q..SI5. Call: 617-864-3191.
US ZY8OllATES. 129 South Sl. 8ch. Y2O:
_
MATED'S IIAUET TllEATllE. Sanctuuy
3I26-JI2.4: Stoa p.inlU1gs and drP Ings hy Rose
Mugat' Library, TIl ~eaIth ~\'C.. So!.. 3f2O...
Sle\-e Langone Tno. 3121: Chicago Bob. JI22:
Olson. Call 617-423-4113.
Theatre, 400 HlU'\'ard St 3120-3(24: ''New Dances,"
3124: 'The FaltbW;!o Legxy: The A:rlu\.~01 D0uWanetta
Jac~. 3125: Tuesday Igbt Wine TastMUSAC*'SE'TTS
COLLE.
,
.
AlIT.
Bakalar
a concert of four ballets. $28. Call: 617·354·7467.
glas Fairbanks Jr.- JI2O-3lU: ..Lort:r. and Fraoo.:es
ingt: Chile. 3lZS: AI"10 Terry Trio. 312': Bill
Gallery.
621
Huntingtoo
A,,·e.,
8O'lo
312()-3122:
PHlWl'S CDNQREQATIONAL CIlUIlCH. III
Rothschild - Wilham Soo:lerset Maugham CollecDuffy. CalL 617-542·5108
'·Pnnt. Po\I.er iU1d ~u~ion~ Graphic .oe..igo in
Mt. Auburn SI., Watertown. 3121, 8·12 a.m. Dance
tion." 3I20":V2A: "On the From Lme·' Women Jour.
~. 49 TtmpIe PIaa: 80s. 3fl(), J _ SmgIeGermany. 1S9()..1945." Y2()..JI24: "M)"'lK-- caU:
Friday - participatory dance e\'eOt in a smoke and alnalists 00 Waf and P,lbfic<,. Call: tin-~i3-I309
IOn Trio. .1121: EWa la'An::nce. .Y22: Kmg Ja.roes
BOlTON UNIYEBlTY'S _
...
foF·2J2·1"'.55,eu
cohol·free environment $4-$7. Call: 617·876-3050.
8igdooo. 3/23, Roo Murph) QuU1ltL 3/25, 8rian
MIT UST VISUAL AII'TS CEJrnDr. \\'Ievlel
SATURDAY aALLIIOOII DANCES. Phillips ConULLDY. ShamanGalkt). "l5 Com,moov,ea!dI
dl) Trio. 3126: Ken Cook Trio. Call 617·3384"JIO.
BolldUlit. 20 Arne-. SI.. Cmt. YlO-U6: Roctnr ...
gregational Church. III Mt. Aubum St., WalerAve, Boston, .w:zo.JI24: "'line) of .-IIC 200'3; Con-ftUnUAII. CharI~ HOtel. I Bennett St, Cam.
b} PiltlJ Pfeiffer. Call: 617-153-4680
town. 3122, 8:3Q..Il:30 p.m. Ballroom, Latin and
fluent Visual CuJUlf'el;:aI the Univenit~ of A1berta..V20: The BOMOl'l Latin Banet JIlI-3I22: Los HomMIT . , .. . . . 265 Ma... A\c.. Cam_ "MInd and
swing dances for all levels. No partners necesW)'.
Call' 617-358-02'1
....
' _IY
~ Ca.1Jentes. 3n5: The David Azarian fJeuric
fIaDd, The 'laking of MIT Sd..."., ond Engl$10. Call, 508·620-7138.
IIRANDIIS 11M'
, •• \\ lWIm
ReserBand. YU: The Ridue Hart Too. $8, CalI:
TEIIPLE ISItAD. OF IIOSTOH. Longwood Ave
...,.,"': "R_ .. 8c)·ond. E><~ Aruficial "'"
ach CtnItt. ~ 8w1dml- ..._
JI2O.Ylol,
61H:76-1m.
telli~nce III rrr" -Hok>sraph.) "The Li!'bt Fan~
and Plymouth St, Bos. 3123, 10:30 a.m.-I 1:1.5 a.m.
"Ruth Cobb: A Rtumpectl\t'
t" )·736-R1
Israeli folk dancing for all levels. Call:
H

JI23;

JAZZ I

s......

-'6.

611-566-3960.

RYLES JAZZ CWI. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
3120: Black. Sea Sal§ll, Band. 3121: Eguie CastrilJo
Group. 3122: TefeSllnes Group. 3125: Sara Leib
Jazz Quartet:. 3126: Bobby Hutchenon. Call:
!'
617-876-9330.
r~;
sctJLL£RS JAZZ OW" Doubletree Guest Suites f '
Hotel, 400 Soldiers I-ield Rd.• Bos. 3120: Stanley
,
Jordan. 3/21-3122: The T.S. Monk Jr. Sutet. 3126: "
The Brian Brombera Quintet Call: 617·562-4lll _
TOP OF " . . . . . top of the Hub Restauranl,
Prudential Tower, 80s. 3121: Vocalist Maggie Gal·
loway wlPhii Grenadier. 3122: The Maggie Galloway Quartet. 312.1, II a.m.-3 p.m. Bourbon Street
Paradel'1 Mardi Gra Bronch. 3123-3124: Manhall II I
Wood Trio. 3/25·3126: Bob Nieskt Trio. Call:
617-536-1775.

POP
'J

CANTU LOU. . . . 738 ~tass. Ave.• Cam. 3120- ,,';
3122: Litlle Joe Cook and The Thrillers. 3122: Brian ,~
Templeton & The Ttmpletones. 3123: Jazz Jam.
'

':J

3IZ3: Joe Cook's Blues Jam. 3124: Seth Horan.
3124: Singer-Song~'nler Open Mike. 3/25: Me•
Gann·Badigian Power Trio. 3125: Bluegrass Pickin' ......
Party- Call: 617·3$4.2685.
.Tt
Cu. PASSIM. 41 Palmer St.. Cam. 3120:
Groo\'elily. YlI: 'teddy Goldstein and The GoId- '
~eio~. 3/22: Gn:y ye Glances. 3/23: Rose Polenzam & Karaugh Bl\)wn. 3126: Story Lab ~Rts
"The Shak'in Up $hakespeare shoW:' Call:
617-492-7679.
COMMON MOUND. 8.S Harvard Ave.. All. 3120:
Lo\'e Niglu: wIDJ Brian. '80s, all vinyl. Call:

".
.......
.~'j
,II
.
.'
"
J

617·783-2071.
JOIMNY D'S. 17 Holland St, Somerville. 3120: "'f~
lemo! 3/21: I..ovcwhip. 3122: Nicole Nelson. 3123: 'I'
Blues Jam and Sal Dancing w/Rumba NaMa.
3/24: HIUbilly NI ht w/AIan Kaufman Family'"
Band 3125: Noam Wemstein w/Jessica Tardy. 3126: ......
Los Diablos \loolWlllard Granl Conspiracy. Call:
611-176-2004.
MIDDLI EAST. "'2-480 M~hu~us Ave.,
"vl
Cam. Y20<>u' IfiU~In.: Kimone, Tbe Burning Paris, 'u'
Alienist
t« AnifallA. 3/22: Sonny Vincent
Call: 617·864-321 ,
411.

IIIUlY WAY. 4(H Centre St., Jamaica Plain. 3121:
No\/, Is Now. Call' 617-524-3740.
....O'UARY'S.IOIOBeaconSt,Brk.312I:Mark
,"
Purcell. 3122: 1"ht Allen Estes Band. Cal,:
617-7 :14-0049.

1IHY1IIM. SPlCL 315 Mass. Ave., Cam. 3121:
"Relax Your Mind" wlDJ Ron Boston. 3121: Tropical Fire. 3122: Canbbean Cruize Band. Call:
611-497·0977.

"
l'

READINGS

r

.-ooIUJNE . . . .SMITN. 279 Harvard 51., Brk. \(1
JI25. 7 p.m. Read11tl by Sue Miller. author of "The:
StoI'y of My Fathtr_" Call: 617-566-6660.
:J~
MCINTYIII AND MOOR£. McInlyre and Moore Iltl
BOI:IIr3tore, 255 Urn 51.. Som. Y26. 7 p.m. "Bests of
the CooteM-," readil'lgs by top entrants in Improper
f,
Bos-tonian's annU&llichon conte,;t. Call:
r:,
6t7-628-2313.
.-wTOIiIwau . . . . . 296 Walnut St. New. ,flo
JIll• .5 p.m. Geor c Pelecanos signs and reads from JIJ
hiS novel "'Soul CircUS." 3125, 7:30 p.m. Channaine
Craig signs and ftads from her novel ''The Good
U
Men." JIU, 7:30 p.m. Virginia Holman signs and
reads from her memoir, "Rescuing Pally HearsL"
CalI,617·244-6619

THEATER
AMEIIlCAN IlEPEJrTCIIIY TllEATR£. Loeb

Drama Center, 64 BrattJe St., Cam. 311-3122:
"Highway Uly~~." 534-S68. 3120: "The Island of
Anyplace." $9-$16. Call: 617-547-8300.
. .TON CENTIIt FOR 1111 ARTS. 539 Tremont
Sl. 80s. .lf2O.4I11: Company One presents Ping
Chong' 1'ruth and Beaul)." $15-520. 3114-416:
Rough &: Tumblt fheatre presents "Bits and Pieces."
$1 o.S12. Yll-V5: Mill 61}1eatre: Collaborative
../Rough & Tumhle Thealre present "'Try Not to Step
on the: Naked M~" and "The I.asI Adventure of
l.ance .Nh:eotUft'." 10. CaJJ: 617426-ARTS.
. .TON PLAY\nU.""THEATRE:. 949
Carom. Ave.. ~ Y7-3IJ(): Nora Theatre Company presems Han'ld Pinter's "Betrayal." Call
617491-2026. 21

BOSTON ~lM WORKS. Tremont Theater,
2 6 T~mQnl 51, t, next to the Wang Ceoter, Bos.
2/28-Y13: "'CO)'lllt; on a Fence." Call 617-9399939. 2().S25.

CENTASlA88 _MANCE _TON.
Boston Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont SL, Bos.
JI13..3rI24: "BO'Ilon Sings Boston Redux," cabaret
of new 5OIl@ by local songwriters. $23·$25. Call:
617-426-2787
C~ WORIllNG THEATER. 442
Bunker Hill 51., Char. 3114-3123: Sharon Kennedy
In '"Comedy from the Irish Countryside and Tragedy
from Lawrence. Massachusetts." $12-$15. Call:
617·242-3285.

HUN11N8TON TMEATRE: COMPANY. 264 Hunt·
ington Ave.. b. 317-416: "Breath, Boom." $14$64. Call, 617·266-0800.

LYRIC STAAl COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St.,
806.3(1.&-4/12: "2 Lives:' $22-538. Call:
611-431·7172,
NEW RlPEllTOilY THlATRE. 54 Lincoln St.,
New. 2/26-JIJOI "No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs."
$27-$35. Call, 617-332-1646.

PtIPPIT SItOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St.,
Brk.. Y20, 10:30 a.m. "Singing Bird and Bear &
Other Tales," by the Blue Moon Puppets. $8.50.
.3/22.3123, I p.m, "Jack and the Beanstalk," by
Spring Valley Puppet Theatre. $8.50. 3126, 10:30
a.m. "Bear Tales" by Tucker's Tales. $8.50. Call:
617-731-6400.

EVE NT S

Strike up the band

BOSTON COLLEGE. John J. Bums Library, 140
Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 3126-3124: "Troubled
Images;' exhibition of Irish propaganda posters.
CaIl,617-552-3282.

aROOIWNI ARTS CENlDI. 86 Monmouth St.•
Brk. 3120-3124: "New Paintings," watercolors by
Gema Philips. Call: 617-566-5715.
C_ _ CEHlER _

ADUU EDUCA-

TION. 56 Brattle St., Cam. 3120-3124: Art exhibit:
Paintings by Pam BoU Marcia Morris. 3122-3123:
"Step Into My Love," by the Diversity Laboratory
Theater Group. $10-$12. 3124,8:15 p.m. Blacksmith House Poetry Series: Torn Sleigh, Dan Chiasson. $3. Call: 617-547·6789.

Kids calendar
sc....... ,-.,.-y·
Slippery SC.......
Newton Free library,
330 Homer St., New.
March 25, 4 p.m.
CaI/617-796-1360.

"The Prlnce_ and the Pe8"
by Pocket Full of T . . . .
T1wabe CDI1"ny

Theatre 1,731 Harrison Ave., Bos.
Through March 31

-..---$5-$8

Call617-842-7927

wIThe FlamIng e.t
"-vIlng e-ny

Coolidge Comer Theatre,
290 Harvard St., BrI<.
March 22

$6-$8.50
CaI/617-734-2501

iven the dUl"dbility and
persistence of winter this
year, it may still be a little
premature to say i~ but pring finally
seems ready to make an appearance.
The sun is shining more, people are
starting to feel a little happier and
there hasn't been a foot of SIlO" deposited on US for at least three or four
daysllOw.
Stil~ the slrODgest 19o thai spring
is upon us is the arrival of baseball.
Soon, the teams will be breaking
camp in Aorida and getting ready to
thrill pons fans allover the world particularly here in Massacbw.elb,
home of the beloved (though frequenlly disappointing) Bo ton Red
Sox.
The Cambridge Sy mphony Orchestra will help kick off spring with
two free concerts which wUJ, in part,
pay musical tribute to another group
ofdejected basebaIJ fans - the people
of Mudl'ille. For it was those fans of
the mighty Mudville 9 that watched
their hometown hero stUmble in !he'
immortal poem "Casey At the Bat"
During Saturday' family concen at

G

sportScaster Ed

Harding.
The concen, which also features
John Frantzen' "little Brother" and
selections from Mussorgsky's "Pictures at an Exhibition" on the pr0gram. will also feature guesl student
musician from the Cambridge All
City Elementary Orchestra. (At the
second show, on March 29 in
omerviUe. members of the All City
Orchestra will join in.)
So, if you're in the mood for some
stirring elas ieal mu ie, mixed with
a dose of good old New England
baseball pathos, slide on in to the
Tobin School this week·
end!

The Cambridge Symphony Orr:hesrro performs free
family concerts Sarurday,
March 22, or IJ am,
oJ
Tobin Elemenrary
Tobin EJemenlary
School,
197 Vassal Ave.,
Scbool in CamCambridge tmd Sarurbridge. the eso will
presenl a new orches• _ ...~~:; da}; Marr:h 29, oJ 11
..
anL. oJ Sonum'ille High
tration of the piece, by
School. For more informario'. call
Allen Feinstein. as part
617-576-1819, or I'isir WW"'CGlnof their program. The
poem will be narrated by WCVB-TV bridgesymphony.org.

SPEAkEASY ITAGlE COMPANY. Boston Center
for the Arts. .539 Tremont St, Bos. 2128-3122: "A
Class Act," featUring the songs of Edward Kleban.
$2O-S31. Call, 617-426-ARTS.
TH STUART ITllEET PLAYHOUSE. 200 Stuart

St, Bos. 2/11-4120: "Stomp." $45-$55. Call:
800-447-7400

THE THEA.,.. COOPEIIATIVE. 277 Broadway,
Sam. JI7-Y29l "L.eners to a Student Revolutionary," by Elizabtth Wong. $15-$20. Call:
617-62.5-1300

NHRTAINMfNT
G......llnlonnatlon:
Fax Number.

1-800-722-9887

781-433-8203

Mailing address:

TAB EntertaInment, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02494
Web one: www.townon~ne.com.arts

........•••..........................
Art Deparbnem:
Arts Edllor. AlexanderSlBvens 781-133-8389

astevensOcnc.com
Slnlor Arts Writor. Ed Symkus 781-433-8385•

esymkusOcnc.com
Ustlngo Edhor. Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

jwardrofJOcnc.com
Slies Contact: Claire lundbeljJ 781-433-7853

I
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Luther Wright hits 'The Wall'

Direct from "The Ally McBeal Show"
Mar, 29t1t

Bluegrass version ofPink Floyd-::Llbum (gasp!) OK'ed by Roger Waters

7:30pm

MEMORIAL HALL

,

83 Court St., Plymouth, MA

By EdSymkus

Tickets at the box-offlce
located at 50 Court St •
(M-F 10-4; Sat 1~2)., online :
at www.tlcketweb.com. ~
bV calling 866-46&7619

SENIOR STAff WRITER

uther Wright is probably
the only person who
ever listened to Pink
Floyd's "Another Brick in the
Wall, Part II" and thought, Hey,
this would make a great country
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Luther Wright & the Wrongs have tumed PInk Floyd's art rock Into bluegrass on "Rebuild the Wall."

spent my last tbow.and bucks on
an old tape machine, guess what
we're doing this winler.'''
And they did.
"I came at it like a countr)
songwriter," says Wright. "and
JUSt looked at lyric, and w
and played it without "'tening to
the original too m:,"y time..
Once we established thi; stuff,
we really listened to the Pink
Floyd album and watched the
movie over and over. It was like
a research project for theater:'
When they finished recording,
their manager played it around to
positive response. Then it was
time to send it to Roger Waters.
"I wrote a letter to him," recalls Wrigbt. 'Then our manager
hooked up with his management
company and started a dialogue.
A few months later, we gOi word
back from Roger. And "e were
surprised. We got this little letter
saying, 'I enjoyed the album.
Good luck with the project.' So
he took kindly to our rendition of
his opus. The rest of the !e&.a!
stuff was taken care of by our

record company."
The reaction to the album by
critics and the public bas been
even more fascinating to Wright.
"All we get from countr) critI
IS
'good pickin', good
play in' ," he say,. "Most of the
rock critics, who listen to music
and write abom it and understand
it, they get it. Of course, we've
bad a fev. nutbars write into our
Web ite and say things like,
'blasphemy' and 'these guys
should bum in hell.' Quite violent things. But it's fun because it
provokes maybe 10 return comments,like 'lighten up':'
When they play at Harpers
Ferry, Wright and the Wrongs
will perfonn mo t of "Rebuild
the Wall:' while weas~ng their
OV.l1 country tune, in and around
those songs. The current band i
a fisc-piece format, with acoustic
guitar, electric guitar, drums,
bass and pedal steel. They moSt
hkely won't be playing an)thing
from their new children', country album "ButterfingCr"." which
Wright say i ''kids' music, but

it's wotten and designed to nOl
drive adults as crazy as other
kids' music:'
But they'll probably play
songs from their upcoming
record that Wright plan> to call
''The Guitar Pickin' MalJj't8,"
'1t', a compilation of songs
written over the last couple of
)eafS," he says. "Personal observations about life and love. I was
thinking that a broken heart' a
broken heart, regardless of where
you're from. Whether it's
100,000 years ago sitting in a
cave, or sitting in a Manhattan
office uite, it's the same feeling.
and country' alway been able
to tell that story. So it' the Story
of a three-month failed relationhip syndrome. And it' a bunch
of songs thm follow that in true
country fashion:'
Wther Wriglu & the ~I?vtlgs
peifonll "Rebuild,he "all" and
mher counl'" ltulCS at Harpers
Ferry' it! Allston on Marrh 2 I.
Ttckerslln! 7. Cll1I617-254-9743.
Ed Symku can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.
•
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DREAHS OF ACITY
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S-may 11 WOO fPl)OOR

ticketmaster 617-931-2787
ticket1lluter.com • All Ticket1lll$ter Outlets
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CIRCUS BOX OFFICE AT THE CHILDRU'S "USEU"
Hoar~
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'Cave' dwelling

~ SI NCi I N'inthe Rain
Make 'em

Cave In

intheStreet

CD REVIEWS

- Josh B. Wardrop
Cave In peifomlS Saturday, March 22, 01
Avalon Ballroom wilh Piebald and 171C Damn
Personals.

NowisNow
Transitions (A Lot of Records)

.T heNowMaine-based
folk-rock outfit ow is
kicks off with two bouncy songs "Daydream" and "Into Darkness" - that will
probably lift your spirits. But the band, fronted
by MilCh Alden, is just setting you up for the
sadness that follows. The lovely heartache of
''Now'' and "Sail Away" leads to less successful
ballads ''Down'' and "Young Man:' Downbeat
lyrics like "Empty garden filled with pain" and
"I'm just a man! Man in tlansition/ Nowhere
destination" speak directly to a sadness that
seems the subtext of the entire album Just as the
CD has lost its momentum, the instrumental
''Transitioos'' provides a nice boost. Alden sings
his songs with admirable clarity, as if he actually wants you to hear the lyrics. Consider the CD
a quiet little success. BAlexander Stevens
"Now is Now" plays the Milky Way in
Jamaica Plain, on March 21.

The Corb Lund Band
"Fh'e Dollar BilJ" (Stony Plain)
enible packaging aside, this is a tenific
disc of cowboy and country tunes from
Canadian singer-guitarist-writer Corb Lond.

Strike Up the

LAUGH

D

cheerfully conjures up images of dry
ice-laden concerts of a forgotten age.
Elsewhere, though, the quartet tightens
up into a more muscular and mndem
rock sound on songs like "Inspire" and
"Youth Ovenided." With their deft
wordplay ("Pop culture with a pin,
watch it wheeze in the air like a dying
balloon," from "Stained Silver") and
the appealing lead vocals of Stephen
Brodsky, particularly on the almostBeatie-ish "Beautiful Son," Cave-In definitely
sbows potential - as long as they avoid the pretensions and bombast of a musical style that's
hard to swallow. C+

*

~ BAND
~ DANel N' G;~My,,,,"d"o ~

"Antenna" (RCA Records)
ismayed by the decline of progressive
rock? Well, ifeight-minute rock epics
are your cup of mushroom tea, look no further than the major-label debut by Boston
band Cave In - the tune "Seafrost"

T

,':
Plymouth Harbor .~

TiCKets aho onsale (or:
.,
Tom Chapin
..
(Weds., 'pr 23@ II.00al1l)
•
Special sdlOol vacation kid s show •
'-------------'--...;,...;,-l'

MUSIC

music song.
And not only did he think it, he
acted on those thoughts. About
22 years after Pink Floyd's legendary 1979 album was released,
Wright produced "Rebuild the
Wall," a countrified rendition of
the entire Pink Floyd album,
stripped of its jam-like flights of
musical fancy. The soaring guitars of the original have been replaced by fiddle and peddle steel,
and there are more than a couple
"yee haws" tossed in for some
good 01' boy effect.
"I think that's the nature of the
genre," says Wright, who brings
his band Luther Wright & the
Wrongs to Harpers Ferry in Allston on March 21. "Country is
pretty efficient. So you take the
long, winding rock stuff out. It
all leads back to Roger Waters'
understanding of the Jungian
sense of archetypes and the same
story being repeated. The situation seems so unique to you
when it's happening, but then
you realize it's happening to a lot
of other people. Specifically
things like disassociation and
he;artache and hc;.artbreak - you
k~ow, standard country stuff."
Envisioning 'The Wall" as a
bluegrass albumis one thing, but
getting the permission to produce and release it is an even bigger accomplishment. Wright, 39,
says that process began when he
and his band began discussing
the idea with their friends.
"Enough of those people made
us think we couldreally do it," he
says. 'Then after a while it was a
lot of talk, talk, talk. It was aIst a year f blabbing away,
and then I said, 'Hey boys, I just

l£)aJi"i~'"
I~ Radisson Hotel
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BROADWAY

Hi, band rna) be what drives these songs rhythmically. but Lund himself provides quite a kick
a.v hi abundant ,upply of words comes Il)~ng
out. Vet even when tit" >O!Jgsare:;': upbeat tales
of running booze cr practiC'lf,g various sins. as
in the sad "Heavy and Lea~ng" and " he
Won'! Come II: e,"there's no letdown in writing or performance. This i an albunl packed
with great material, played by some guys ready
to kick up the dust. A 101 of these are complicated tory·tune;, but the best is the album's >honest andimplest - "(Gonna) Shine Up My
Boots" - a song that will likely cause both a
'>lIlile and a wmce. A- Ed Symkus

loITaine FaU.
"Cafe Society" (Sanctllary)
he former back-up rock singer and upfront
jazz singer discovered her talent for writing lyric, a couple of decades ago. Here he
ing them, in an album of timeless co-written
tune>, none of which are tandards. but many of
which could be someday. Group sizes switch
from. mall combo to big band, and Feather of·
fers fla\S1e enunciation along with a rrong,
clear inging >lyle. She's be>! in her mid-range.
as there are a few v.eak spots in her high register. he proves she can handle a blues song
("/..0\ e Call") right along WIth swinger (''Big
Fun"). At one pomt she sounds a little tOO much
like Annie Ros , and on a fe" tI.lJJe>,. the background socal are too pronounced. But Feather
is s cry >elf as,ured, espeCtaUy 10 the pushy girl
meets uncertain boy song "Hot Coffee:' B+

T

-EdSymkus

,
T

Proud sponsors of the Boston Pops
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'Spider' features Fiennes acting'
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Dennis (Ralph Flennes) Is a disturbed man who's slowly losing his grip on reality.
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Spider (B+)

swma~l~

we say, and he is 13.
.."
Then his father blatantly takes up with Ollll'
of these women, Yvonne, tawdry and bright.'>'
Iy dressed, unlike his mother, a model 0
decorum, You may h.l\e read enough
views to know that there's a uick in casting~
here, and if so forgive me my discretion, bU.t
for folk "ho like to come to their movies,iIl
bil on the naive side, I tun laying that infor;1
mation aside. Suffice it to say, the acting iff
more than serviceable; It is at times breath"
taking. Credit also Lynn Redgrave and JohrlJ
eville as, respectively. the house's matron
and one of ilS inhabitanlS.
'
11lere i in thi> m~thing of what trueitme forcefully in 'The Hours," another film
in which not a single role is done without extraordinary skill. Fiennes is graced by screen
companions who flesh out Spider's torment;~
ed adult life and his child self's emerging,
mental illness. If Fienn s is what holds you"
attention, it's not becnuse Spider's presenll
and paM human connectors are ciphers.'
Know also that not all that we see Spider see
he actually saw, for this is a psychologica1'
thrill.". and our hero is nOl fully in his mind~'
If the loathsome "Irreversible" deserves a'
.tern measure of obloquy because it em.:.
plo) ,iolence for sen'ationalism, "Spider'~
de"",es commendali n for employing vier..
Ienee - and we get " shorter but not les~;
jolting dose of it - wilh valid purpose.
~!
Wrillen by Patrick McGrath; directed bY'
David Cronenberg. Rated R
..

. _..

71J.141·101O

H

ere's a film festival double-feature
symposium notion fit for filmgoers who think irony means weird:
.' 'Maid in Manhanan' and 'Spider': the
Wide-Ranging Ralph Fienne." inee the
one followed Ihe other to the
screen, they might as "ell be bookended. exemplifying the weep of
thi' stunningly versatile actor's
work within one year, from a
debonair ew York pol with a yen
for a ow-born dome tic to a schizophrenic barely able to put hi
socks on and make a life inhabiting a miserable room in a London
Ea:.t End halfway house But then
Film CnI,c
we recall that Fienn • "hose
name "e couldn't pronounce - it's Rate
Fines, don't ask why - came to mosl of u
first as the sadistic commandant in
" chindJer's LisL" Marvel not at whal this
guy can do.
What he does as Dennis Oeg, nicl..narned
Spider in childhood because he COlt truCled
elaborate suing configurations that ugge,"ed a pider' "ells, were the arachnid a little
tipsy. i to incarnate, with barely a "ord sp0ken thaI can be comprehended. a man so
damaged in youth that his life has turned into
a truggle just to exisL Wt; meet Denni , referred to by the keeper of the house 10 which
he is ent as, inevitably, Mr. Cleg, emerging
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He Loves Me,
He Loves Me ot (B-)
!most all "'ho w "Amelie" fell in
love "1th I eponymous smr_ the
Ur-garnine Audre) Tautou. But
even those "ho too to the star recognized,
or ought to have, that her piJoe-i II performance miitOO that beneath the effervescence
ludced something Jess charmnnte. The ac~ returns now as Angelique - perhaps
he "ill become known as theA-name (if nol
neceo.sarily theA-list) actress - who lives in
Bordeaux and i bt=ned by a pleasant-looking chap, Loic (Samuel Le Behan), a we, IUJ cardiologi t and married.
'j e touch: He cure" diseases of the heart.
or at I=t uies to, "' Angelique is heartsick
over him.
Angelique. an art slUdent who paints well,
ho'" her affection for her inamorato early
on by sending him one lovingly selected and
pertCctJy fonned rose, then later a painting
that· of him, but emerges as more a dl\inely
directed simulacrum. Our doctor is a very
bus) fellow and hasn't much time to rewm
Angelique'scalb. bul she persi . He is IlOl a
respon ible Jover. sad 10 say, and when she
hlb packed and scurried off to the 3lI]lOfl to
mee' tum for their little getaway vacation, he
faIls to show, For thi behavior, her be t girlfriend and a male cia> mate, Da'id (Clement
Sibony), tell her that Loic is not likely to be a
faithful lover nor, de>pite her insistence thaI
he "ill do so. will he leave his some-months
pregnam wife.
sensational new story about Loic OCC3ion in our heroine a dramatic act, and we
joltingly realize that iflove isn't blind it does
have a strong propensity 10 lead a lover to seriou, miscalculations. Whereupon "He

A

Audrey Tautou plays the young woman In love with a married doctor.

Lo,es Me, He Love' Me ,'ot" tum the
tory around on ilS head, rewind it, tarts it
ane\lo, seeing it from Loic' perspective, Thi
is like a nutshell cracked open, not a had
unile ID that we realize now, conclu ively,
that Angelique i nulS. Loic has no interest in
her, though they are neighbors and are
vaguely acquainted. One immediately thinks
''Fatal Altraction" since, of course, women
in love are all crazy (please, no e-mails or
letlefS: this is what is called a little joke) and
as Da,id. plaml) in 10\'e with Angelique
rhougl) >be is fixated only on Loic, has
"amed her, Loi i IlOl going to work out
"ell in the boyfriend as faithful loverdepartmenL

Would that the film exhibited an ongoina'
electric park of darin' after il has played iUi.
ri ky gameofbetrayil ourexpecUltions and
yel winning the gamble. But it doesn't. It
doe".'t pan out as m re than sprightly an<f
nervy; it lackssal'Oirfi,ire and the kind of eJi:'
uberance and elegance that such a story re.;
quires to carry il onwurd 10 the bitter (bitter.>'
sweet?) end Tautou is so compelling ~
watch that we (I) yearn for the film to ha~
followed through. TIJere are moments, tn
film as in life, when going for broke is tIJA
only recourse. Here. sadly, it cashes in i~
chips 100 early.
,'.
CO-....rillo' (with aroline Thivel) {lJ1{i
direcred by Laenua Cn/ambani. Unrated •
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Brudnoy: 'Chicago' fire Asecond opinion
OSCARS, from page 17
PC verities. Hollywood's serviIude to the gods of their ideoll>gy is eternal.
''The Hours" is the most impressive film of2002, to which the
Oscar should go but probably
won't 'The Lord of the Rings:
TIle Two Towers" is another love
it or loatl;le it movie; I love it and
r m not a TolJdenite. Forgive me

my sins, but I have not read the
lriIogy, but I'm told by the books'
acolytes that it's faithful, given the
requisites of movies as opposed to
the limitlessness of novels' scope,
a compeJling adventure saga.
'The Pianis~' is not just another
Holocaust movie, of which· we
may have had about enough, at
least for a while; it's a true story of
a man who was not heroic but

Moore's the pity
Here's my yearly fall-f1at-on-my-face predictions; fortunately,

r m not your broker or you would be broke.

Will Win:
Best Supporting Actress:
Gatherine Zeta-Jones
Best Supporting Actor: Paul Newman
Best Actress: Renee Zellweger
BestActor: Jack Nicholson
Best Director: Rob Marshall ''Chicago''
Best Picture: "Chicago"

'. Should Win:
Best Supporting Actress:
Julianne Moore
Best Supporting Actor:
Jobn C, Reilly
Best Actress: Nicole Kidman
Best Actor: Michael Caine
Best DIrector: Stephen Daldry ''The Hours"
Best Picture: ''The Hours"

!
I,
i

WHAT'sup

•

WHAT, from page 17
the Arts and the Institute ofCon, "After the 'botched sex-temporary Art theater.
l:hange, operation musical,' they
But the recent opening of
'didn't want to stage the 'sex and Jimmy 'lingle's Off-Broadway
'violence trailer trash play' ," says has provided an opportunity for
Zinn.
WHAT, Not only does the liberal
. In 2000, WHAT generated big stance of "A New Wal" seem
.buzz and more rave reviews with like a nice match with its Davis
its production of ''The Beauty Square neighborhood, but that
Queene of Leenane," starring show was able to get booked for
Cape residentltheater· legend six weeks at the theater,
Julie Harris, Once again, it
It'S surprising that it's been so
seemed 10gic3J tQ bring the show difficult for Zinn to find a home
to Boston, but the Sugan Theatre for his shows in the Boston area,
'Company had scooped up the It seems to make pelfect sense.
'Boston-area rights to "Beauty __.Each summer, WHAT produces
Queen," and once again WHAT about six shows at their cozy 90\vas frozen out
seat theater in Wellfleet. WHAT
, Zion had a recent hit with has developed an impressive
:'Cooking With Elvis," and he track record of success was on his way to see Bill Con- Boston critics travel regularly to
ner, who was then president of see the shows, and often report
Broadway in Boston, about find- back with rave reviews. Bostoning a home for "Elvis" in area theater fans have presumBoston, perhaps at the Wtlbur ably been inuigued by the good
'theatre. The morning that Zinn press the theater has received,
_was driving up to see Conner but between the long distance to
was Sept 11,200 I.
Wellfleet and the scarcity of tick''That kind of took the wind ets in a 9O-seat theater, they've
out of everyone's sails," says missed many shows.
In theory, the Cape is a perfect
Zinn.
A few weeks later, Conner told testing ground for shows, Each
Zion he was trying to figure out summer, Zinn could determine
which shows to close, not which the show that makes the most
shows to open,
sense for Boston. And he could
'There are two major issues," waltz into the city with actors,
says Zinn, describing the chal- costumes, sets and a fistful of
lenges of bringing a show to strong reviews, and re-stage the
~oston, "Where do you put it?
show in the fall.
And where do you get the
"[t seems like a natural p[(}money? Frankly, raising the gression," says Zinno
money has been the easy part,
And it might make even more
The obstacle has always been sense in the future, because
,venue, venue, venue."
WHAT is growing, In the spring
: He says that in order for a deal of 2005, Zinn anticipates they'll
:to make financial sense, the open their new theater - a 250:show needs an extended run. seat house that will allow WHAT
;That makes it difficult to book to expand its artistic repertoire,
The new theater "will allow uS
'shows at the Boston Center for

j

I

lucky and plucky and who someho'" fuade it through the tonnents
in Warsa", during the ghastly
yearsof ational Socialism's horror. Foot-tappingly fun "Chicago," ",~ll likely win here, but this is
a good field, save fnr "Gangs,"
and I doubt that many mo\;egl>ers will be gnashing their teeth,
yanking out strands of hair, and
angrily furrowing their hard-tl>furrow Botoxed brows, no matter "'ho and what comes out on
top Sunday.
Regarding the Best Actor categOl)', I'm not going to tire you
with a rant about the sheer awfulness of Daniel Day-Lewis' Oscarnominated
perfoonance
in
"Gangs" - you got the point but how remarl<ably fine are his rivals here: Nicolas
Cage, who puts
everything into any
role and here got to be
two people, real-life
screenwriter
Charlie
Kaufman and his nonexistent brother, Adrien
Brody, a stealth candidate in that he' long been
admired by folks who
watch movies carefully
but basn't had a role that
propelled him onto the
D1Q\;eland A-shelf, gets us
by the gut and doesn't let go
in 'The Pianist." Jack
Nicholson - need any prep
on thi;, guy' - in "About
SchmiM' is so fine, so sober
and at the same time nuny. And
lastly, there's Michael Caine, in

to produce things on a bigger
scale," say Zinn. ''That makes it
even more likely that we could
move a show into a theater like
the Wilbur."
It sounds like things could be
getting fei ty on the local theater
scene, WHAT, the Lyric Stage
Company of Boston, the
SpeakEasy Stage Company, the
New Repertol) 1lleatre and the
Sugan, to name a few, all seem to
be eyeing the same kind of
hows, for roug Iy the same size
spaces. And when the new BCA
theaters open, you'll have to
thro'" the Huntington into the
mix, 0> they plan to produce regularlyat the ne BCA theaters.
Zinn admits that there's a limited number of quality plays available. BUI he says a little refocusing of WHAT, direction ntight
help alle\;ate that problem.
1lleaters sometimes gel into a
rut of ''picking over the last season of off-Broadway plays,"
say Zinn, '"I'd li 'e to do less of
that 'A 'ey, War'i a world premiere. Instead of taking a show
out of ew York, I'd like to see
u bring hows into New York."
[n the meantime, WHAT haS
made it; firsl foray into the
Bo:.ron markel. But bow long the
sho'" remains at Jimmy 'lingle's
Off-Broadway wiII depend on
whether audiences will want to
laugh at "'ar, in the face of "'ar.
''That' the 564,000 question,"
says Zinn. ''We don't know what
impact the real world ~II have
on the show, It's hard to prediCt"
PlaywrightGip Hoppecouldn'{
have forecasted the current political climate ",hen he wrote the
how.
"A New Wal" is "prescien~ in
that it ",as wrinen in response to
Afgharustan, and [the thought of
war in IrnqJ was just a flicker on
the screen," ys Zinn. "But the
one thing you can be sure of i
there ~II always De a new war."

~y...~~.~.Y.!'.'~,lJ.~,
Will Win:
Best SupportingActress: Meryl Streep for "Adaptation"

Best Supporting Actor: Christopher Walken for
"Catch Me if You Can"
BestActress: Julianne Moore for "Far From Heaven"
Best Actor: Nicolas Cage for "Adaptation"
Best Director: Roman Polanski for 'The Pianis~'
Best Picture: ''The Pianis~'

Should Win:
Best Supporting Actress: Meryl Streep for "Adaptation"
Best Supporting Actor: Chris Cooper for "Adaptation"
Best Actress: Julianne Moore for "Far From Heaven"
Best Actor: Nicolas Cage for "Adaptation"
Best DIrector: Stephen Daldry for '''The Hours"
Best PIcture: ''The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers"

what is undeniably one of his best
performances, as a jaded, resourceful reporter in VlClDam in
the'50s in 'The QuietAmerican:'
TIle leading actress category is
well represented - no complaints
here. But the standouts are lCOle
Kidman ('The Hours") as VIrginia Woolf, and Julianne Moore
("Far From Heaven'') as a 1950s
~fe and mother walChing her
husband tum into something she
never could have imagined gay. And not one negative syllable
out of my mouth about the uppolling actress nontinees except
that I'm not sure Kathy Bates' audaciously full frontality in "AboUl
Schmidt," Queen Latifab's rough
jail malIOll in ''Chicago,'' Meryl
SlTeep's writer going googoo over

a weird orchid lover in "Adaptation," and Catherine Zeta-Jones
kicking up a ntighty storm ofjoyful dance and song in ''Chicago''
quite rise to the brilliance of Julianne Moore in 'The Hours." 0,
I'm not related to her - Brudnoy
is, [ gran~ Old Freoch for
"Moore" - but J yearn to spend
an hour interviewing her,
Best Supporting Actor nomi,
nees are plendid though Chris
Cooper, grungy and cantankerous
in "AdaptatiOll," seems to me the
lesser of a fine lot Ed Harris goes
lllJder_with AIDS in ''The Hours"
in ,,(pardon the cliche) a heanrending performance, Paul Newman incama a tough but also
sentimental crime boss in 'Road
to Perdition." Jobn C. Reilly, an-

other actor whom eve.ylxxly ad:'
mires but nolxxly dashes out tljf, \
door in a blizzard to see on screel)o,
is sensational as the cuckolded
husband in "Chicago," n true Mr.
Celophane, and Christoph<;;,
Walken is - boy, is he ever ~.
glorious to watch as the wise but,
downtrodden dad to the p~'
ciou;, little COn artist son in "CalCn
Me [I' You Can." And lest yOll
think that because I'm nol googly'
about "Gangs of New York" and'
loathed "'litanic:' [ therefore have
a hair aero", a tender spot regarding Leonardo Di Caprio, know
this: He's flawless in "Catch Mll'
If You Can" and should have
snagged a Best Actor nod for that
category instead of Day-Lewis,
his ''Oang,'' Cl>-star.
<

Hoppe-ing mad
'New War' skewers war as entertainment
By Alexander Stevens
STN=fWRtTER

I

S

atire is a Dicky mix of intellect and

humor - you ha\e to understand and
appreciate the topic that' .being skewered in order to enjoy the humor. But usually,
the more intelleclual it gets, the le;,s funny it gets.
Audience> often pend more time thinking "Oh,
that's funny"
THEATER REVIEW than actualJy
laughing.
But when satire taps into a shared observation
about our sociery or our psychology and,
through exaggeration, emphasizes its absurdity,
the laughs are deep and fulfilling,
'The Wellfleet Harbor Actors 1lleater production of "A ew War," which hasju t been transplanted to Jirnm) 'lingle's Off-Broadway in
Somet\iJle, bit; some of those highs, as playwright-director Gip Hoppe and his talented cast
get some great laughs of recognition with cleverly conceived bits, hilariously delivered.
Hoppe puts us on the set ofCNC, a C -like
cable ne",- ;,lation, where there's breaking news
about "a brand-spanking new war." TIle news
provoke glee, rampant paDiotism (and a little
sexual excitement) from the two hellacked anchors (Caitlin Gibbons and athaniel Melnryre). TIlese newscasters are more cheerleaders
than reporters, hosts of the ultimate reality TV
how: Thi is war as entertainment.
For the next 85 minutes, Hoppe skewers a big
fat juicy target, anacking it from all angles, as
the show's "saturation coverage" is built around
the limmest bits of ne",s. Expen mililaI)' commenlaI)', li\'e remotes from America' heartland, and debates between political blo"'hanh
are all handled by the remarkably versatile duo
of Michael Dorval and Stephen Russell.
One of the best moments COIreS when Dorval
and Russell square off on Crosshairs. a pointcounterpoint- tyle shouting match, in which
Howe hilariously observes that TV commentary

A military expert (Michael Dorval) eXplains
a three-pronged attack to a news anchor
(Caltlln Gibbon),

caters to the "plain speak" mentality that's cheri bed by TV', biggest demographic. l11e two
blustering debaters accuse each other of using
"'ord.> \vith too many syllables, until the debate
degenerate> almost into a series grunts and snorts.
Hoppe's other small stroke of genius comes
with a live remote, in which we meet an American citizen "'ith an extreme way of showing his
pauiotism: He', sewn a miniature American
flag into his forehead. Bleeding and on the verge
of lapsing into shock, he's kinda sorry he did it,
because, as he tells us, il really hurts. The bit is
played masterfully by Russell.
There are a couple of slow points where you
ntight click if you had a channel changer. But
it's lucky that you don 'I. Because another. laugh
is always right around the comer,
•
War, also. appears to be light around the
corner."A ew War" has a sparky relevance: ;
that's too rare in theater. Hoppe is talking about ~,
something that's on all our minds. And he's -"
given us a way to simultaneously escape thate ,
gloom with laughs, while still contemplatjng .. I
I
the way we, as a country, coofront II.
· •
"A Ne.... War" is at Jimmy Trngle's
Off- .~ '.
Broadway, Somerville. Trckets are 28-$32.
Ca//6/7-59/-J616.
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IOLE, from page 17
lninutes you're traveling in your car.
, Music has been an integral pan ofso
much ofyour work. Whell you sit down
to write new material, do you.find sOllg
fdeas coming to }'OU as frequently as
..... ?"

/"""S,

, "Yeah, I do. I love writing songs and
playing guitar, and when I dn a new p[(}JCCl I always want to find a way to use
music
to help bring it to life."
,

,

I

j

: I'm particularlyfond of "Gay Animal
Song," which has to be the best Noel
p,want imitation ever.
: "011 good! It's funny that you mention
Jhat particular song, because I've just finished filming a version of that for "Mad
1fV." I play a gay animal trainer which, of course, we must specify is a
Irainer of gay animals, !Wt a gay man
Mto trains artimals, (laughs) Still, I wear
pink traeksui~ and I train any number of
/lery
, gay animals - like the cockatoo.

a
I

,I

We't;e doing that in lieu of a. etch they
cut - "Anti-American Idol" - just in
case we go to war this weekend."

Speaking of the current poJirical dimale, as a satirist you must be panicularly bothered by the "don ~ make jim of
the lIovemment or you're afdthy terrorist" vWe that's going all right !WI"
"Oh, it's absolutely dreadfuL isn', it?
The first thing that fascists do i to tr}
and get rid of comedy - they imply
can't brook any questioning of authority,
It's what Hitler did."
Would a group like MonTy Python
survive today?
"A group like Python, actually, could
really thrive right now, Because it's difficult times - times when the freedom of
speech is threatened - that are so ripe
for satire. Those are the times w
)000
try to find that fertiJe ground bel\\een
what's being said, and what' actually

true. I mean. Python was originally on
tele\%ion during the Viemam War, but
you wouldn't know it, because we didn't
have that ",ar to deal with in England,
BUl American comedians - great pel>ple like Richard Pryor and George Carlin
- were telling audiences what was real
at that time."

Throughout your career, haW! )'011 noticed any changes in the gulf that exiSTS
between BriIish and American comedy?
Is ilnarrowing, or widening?
''There's been an interehange going on
o\er the years. We were convinced that
Americans would never like 1')1I1on, but
they loved it. Usually satire doesn't
translate very well across the pond, For
example, "Saturday Night Live" i n't
big in England. but the people who've
come from that bow - Adam Sandler,
Eddie Murphy, Steve Martin - are. It
like your university ofcomedy.
"It seems like mostArnerican comedy
is commercial - ,~ sitcoms here ~
desiened to sell advertising, and most cK
them give me a light sinking feeling.
Things like "Friends" and "Will &
Grace" are brilliant and clever, but

they're high-gloss, TIlere's no blood beneath the surface - any tears shed on
these shows are false."

Who makes }'Ou laugh these days?
"Eddie Izzard, Billy Connolly, Rabin
Williams, Steve Martin... I'm very fond
of Garry Shandling, and J think Larry
David's show - ''Curb Your Enthusiasm" - is hilarious. There's an English
show called ''The Offioe" which is brilliant but it tends to make you squinn,
rather than laugh. TIle point of English
comedy has always been to upset and offend people, though." (laughs)
Afew years back, at the Aspen Comedy Festival, )'Ou and the surviving

''We did get together again a fe'w'
months back at the Royal Alben Hall for'
a Dibute to George Harrison - it was the'
first time we'd performed live in Eng-o
land since 1974, and that was lovely." ,j"
,'Wlrat'sllextforyou?
"I~
" am possibly about to begin fiImiqg~
a >;cript that I've been working on fo~,a
number of years - ''The Remains of tI#'
Piano." It's a parody of those "award-'
seeking" films like 'The Hours" - films'
that are only made to ~n Oscars, let's be '
honest. We developed it with MiraJnlv<. '
for a number of years, then they chic"""
ened out and gave us their blessing to'
take it away."
'\.

ana-

Pythons reunitedalld there was talk ofa
Filially, are you bitter t"fIt Cleese
new movie. Did anything ever come of your old fn<t:;.1 iWbbie Coltrane hal';:
relies in the .lHany Poner" series miJ
that?
''Sadly, no. We did tart wriiing i~ youdon~?
It
thoul!h. Interestingly enough, it was \ery
"Oh yes... horribly biner. I'm so di ".
prescient - it was gomg to invoh·e a appointed that I don't gel t film a larg~:'
final crusade in the Middle East by a special effects-laden movie shot in Eng'·
bunch ofold warriors. One !ast hurrah, as land in the dead of winter. I'll just have"
it "ere. Bu~ you know .., you just don't to put up with being out in sunny Cali·get John [CIeese) anymore ... he doesn't forma, taking my daughter to schooleach day." (laughs)
seem to like being in gangs these days.
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Restourl.t mief

Noodling around
with casseroles

Bradley cooks up
Rustic charm

•••••••••••••• 0 •••

J

ean is a Vermonter and lives across the din road
from our farmhouse. Over the yean; she has

lreated us to a variety of unexpected main courses from a woodchuck stew (the beast had been caught
that moming in a trap) to four gray squirrels, skinned,
boned and served up in a traditional Brunswick stew,

THEKITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL
to'a dish that I thought had been relegated to the history books many years before, turkey Tettrazini.
vI'm not much for casseroles featuring heavy cream
sauces slathered over noodles, meat, and vegetables.
Flavors get lost and the dish is too heavy for my taste.
But this casserole was good eating; spaghetti coated
With a light sauce, studded with large chunks of moist
~rkey, topped with toasted breadcrumbs. It was satis-

fymg but not heavy and easy to make.
I went back to my cookbook library and pulled out
American Cookery by James Beard and found his version that he claimed was named after a San Francisco
gourmand and opera singer around the rum of the century.

rtesred Beard's version as weU as a few others and fi-

nally settled on a basic formula Instead of basing the
sauce on a bl!chamel (flour, butter, milk) which I found
too heavy, I used a veloure instead (flour, butter, chicken stock). A dash of sherry and sorre grated Parmesan
also impro\ed flavors as did a little leroon juice and
some freshly grated nuuneg. I also doubled the amount
of meat (earlier versions were mostly pasta) and followed Beard's advice about cooking in a shallow dish
in a hol oven. This helps to solve the problem with
casserole cookery; the ingredients have to be cooked
twice which ruins texture and reduces flavor.
I admit, this recipe won't be featured by Weight
Watcher' anytime soon, but if you ha\e the courage to
indulge upon occasion, this beats the tandard weeknight fare of pasta with butter and cheese.

By Mat 5clIMret

spaghettini ($17), tossed with sheUfish, gar-'
lie, chili flakes and a prinkJing of bottarga
hatever happened to Bill (dried runa roe).
Bradley? Not the hoops star
Main courses are straightforward and salis •
turned politician but the criti- fying. There's Moroccan-influenced roasted;
cally acclaimed Napa-trained chef who put lamb shank (SI8), braised fork-tender in red;
Bricco (in the North End) on the map. After wine with lemon, carrots, cinnamony onions.
Bradley left Bricco in 200I, he surfaced
and (undercooked) chickpeas.
- briefly - around the
Grilled hangar steak (SI9),
corner at Cannen and
is exceptionaIly deliciOUS:
then ... disappeared.
with some of the bes
Until now.
Fren h fries ever, drizzled'
Turns out, since Nowith truffle oil and Slrewn;
-ClIIbt• •'].
7
vember, Bradley has
' -,
}
with grated romano.
;
been cooking at Rustic
them into chunky bome-:
tIaIIan
Kitchen.
Rustic
made
tomato-raism
Kitchen? That lacklusketchup.
,
ler Todd fnglish tourist
Rounds
(actually
post-;
~.
trap in Quincy MarValentine's Day hearts). of,
11:30 lIJII..1O:3O p.m.
ket? No longer.
fried polenta accompan .
IIIr. 8Mr...wine
Last fall, fnglish forveal breast ($19) sndfed;
feited the restaurant in a
with fontina and prosciut·'
ClIIeMi
,
law uit and now, with
10, a Sunday supper
SSVlt, . ,.
new ownership and
that's both filling and ful-:
Bradley behind the
filling. Bradley playfully
stove, Rustic Kitchen
explores sweet and sour'
has turned itself
with a giant-sized roasted:
around - at least in
rack of pork ($18), paired.
terms of tile· food.
.
with warm eggplant capona-.
While retaining a few dishes, Bradley has ta and spIced grapes. Broccoli rabe is too'
:
gutted most of the overblown original menu salty.
(hUh-bye tuna tanare-stuffed potato skins
The tiny, sensible wine list is a pleasure.:
and fried chicken on a com waffle) in favor With the shank and steak, try a fruity 20cxJ
of more focused, Italian-inspired cuisine. It'S Kelly's Promise Shiraz (S30). The cherry and
onnfident, honest fare that celebrates sim- tannins of a 1999 Librandi Ciro Russo ($21)
plicity.
are splendid with the veal and porle Not only
Aocording to Rustic Kitchen's publicist, did Todd English lose Rustic Kitchen, he lost
"due to the Faneuil Hall location, Bill isn't as Heather MacDonald, a rising star at Bonfire,
free to go all out with his creativity." But his Latin-inspired stel\khouse. Pastry chef
whal could be more delectably whimsical MacDonald's hearty desserts - including
than baccala fritters (SI2), presented in a warm ginger cake ($6.50) in a cast-iron frywooden salt cod box, with med rock shrimp ing pan - are bomestyle crowd-pleasers. A.
and rernpura harionts ven? Dunk this inven- trio of multi-flavored mini-cannoli ($7)
tive mao rnisto into tan saJsa verde of an- squirts when you bite into iL There's dark
chovies, capers and garlic. "Spicy" mussels density to bittersweet chocolate mousse cake
marinara ($11) isn't especially spicy, but it's (S7.25) and Cilrusy airiness to lemon-almond
extraordinarily good - the mussels afloat in torta ($6.95) in a pool of lemoncelJo sauce.
tomato sauce, dappled with canneUoni beans
Regrettably, a new chef can'l change a
and cloves of roasted garlic. Fried calamari restaurant's slruCtural flaws. With 200 seats,
( 12) with toasted peanuts, pickled jalapenos two TVs over the bar, an atrium-like wall of
and sesame aioli is an odd - aImost Thai windows and public ~ttooms half a block
ltalian-fusion $petizer, an apparent sop to away, there's oothing "rustic" about Rustic
Quincy Market sightseers. It's as oul of place Kitchen. You'U feel as if you're being punhere as the (expensive) Rustic burger ished if they seat you in the windowless base(SI2.50) and the BLT on focaccia (SIO.50). ~t with ~ banquettes, For an eatery tryMargarita pizza (SI2), baked in a wood-fired 109 to cultlvate gasaonornic seriousness, the
brick oven with forgettable tomato sauce and spelling mistakes on the menu don't help. Nor
comrrercial mozzarella. is more malZO than does the annoyingly loud background music.
pizza. Measuring approximately 6 inches by
Kudos to the shell· hocked wait staff, who
14 inches, it's ridiculously overpriced.
beam withjoy once they reaJize you're there
Bradley has a deft touch with pastas. 10 dine - 001 merely refuel on your way
Olesmul "caramels" ( 17.50) are aetually back to the holel. When a promised full
ribbons of chesmut-filled pasta tied to look liquor license arrives, will Rustic Kitchen
like candy, in a creamy taleggio cheese fon- stay the course or become a saloon? Bill
due with moky bacon and Brussels sprouts. Bradley is a diamond chef. Diamonds sparkle
There's nothing diffident about shrimp in the appropriate setting.
BOSTON HEAAlD
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Master Recipe for
Noodle Casserole
This recipe works best with chicken or turkey
and spaghetti, which is then a recipe for TettraZini. According to James Beard, the name comes
from a famous tum-of-the-centul)' opera singer
who was partial to both pasta and large quantities. Note that this dish is not baked covered for
a long time. For a fresher, less sodden texture
and flavor, it is best to use a shallow baking dish,
no cover, and a very hot oven. The ingredients
warm quickly and the bread crumbs brown
nicely. If do~ properly, this is quite a good dish,
not just a way to make do with leftovers. Don't
be stingy with the salt and pepper. This dish
needs aggressive seasoning.

8 tablespoons (1 stick) butter plus eXIra for
greasing bakiJlg dish
1/2 cup fresh bread crumbs, toasted preferred
2 cups sliced white button mushroOlns
I cup onion; diced
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
3/4 pound spaghetti, macaroni, or any similar
pasta
1/4 cup jfour
2 cups Iow-sodium chicken stock, homefTlll{le
preferred
3 tablespoons dry sherry
1/2 cup grated Pamlesan cheese
1/4 teaspoon freshly grated nUll/leg
J/2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons lemon juice
4 cups boned leftover meat (chicken or IlIrkey
preferred) cut into bite-size chunks
1. Heat oven to 450 degrees. Heat pot of salted
water. Butter a shallow casserole or baking dish.
Melt 2 tablespoons butter and toss with fresh

TEATRO, 177 Tremont SI., Boston
(Theater Olstrict); 617·77B-6841 Wonderfully affordable, deliciously
rustic Northem Italian fare from
Mistral cheUowner Jamie Mammano
and his one-time sous chef, Robert
Jean. Grilled pizzas, great pastas and
a handful of familiar entrees, You'll be
in and out in less than two hours
without brear.;)\j the bank. (M,S.)
ARIADNE, 344 Walnut SI., Newton,
617·332--4653 - Modem, delicious
food from ownerlchef Christos
l'satdnunis. You'll taste sweet, tart
and even mildly bitler foods together
011 pne plate. He pairs creamy and
crispy, crunchy and soft. The Arctic
char is amazing, and the Niman
~nch pork chop is another winner.
)'he gently inventive food is unique
and very, very good. (Betsy Block)
ll\EVAULT,l05WalerSl. (Uberty
SqUare), Boston; 617·292-9966~oder the slewardship of Garmen
Quagliata (former1y of Tra Vigne in Napa
valley), this Rnancial DisIricl fixture is
OON one of the cily's finest Italian dining
rooms. The menu is based on topnotch
ingredients, a celebration of the seasons
aM restraint You
go wrong with
airY of the pastas or the balsamic driz·
~etl si~oin. (M.S.)
MORTON'S, 1 Exeter Plaza
(699 Boylston at Exeter), Boston;
617·266-5858 - Big steaks, big lob·
sters, jumbo shrimp and ala carte
Sides to share. With more than 60
steakhouses wo~dwide, Morton's
bases it reputation on consistency and
quality. Bul the Boston Morton's 100

won'

t
>-~

breadcrumbs. Melt 2 tablespoon butter in a
kiIlet and "hen hot. add mushrooms and
onions. aule o'er medium heat, tirring frequently, until the mushrooms release their juices
and • tan to squeak when stirred. Season \'Iith
plenty ofsalt and freshl) ground black pepper to
taste. Remove to a large bowl.
2. nap trands of spaghetti in half and add to
the boiling water. Cook until al denre, about 7
mi nules. Reserve 114 cup of cooking liquid,
drain spaghetti, and rerum to pot with the reserved liquid.
3. While spaghetti is cooking, heat 4 tablespoons butter in a medium saucepan. When
foam subsides, whisk in the flour over medium
heat for I minute or until mixture loses the scent
of raw flour. Add the chicken stock and cook
o,er medium-high hea~ whisking constantly
until mixture thickens, about 310 4 minutes. Remove from heat and whisk in the next 5 ingredienL<. Add uce to bowl along with meat. Mix.
4. dd paghetti to the bowl and mix well. Taste
and adjust seasonings if necessary; be generous
with the sail. Pour mixture into baking di hand
spnnkJe buaered breadcrumbs on top. Place in
preheated -en for I1\lIlU until breadcrum
bllJ\'n and I1\lXture is bubbly. Sen--e at once.
Serves 6

Tuna Noodle Cass....le Variation
Substitute two 6 In ounre dans of water-packed
hunk tight wna. drained and flaked for the leftover meal.

F(lr free reCipes and infonnaJion about Cook's
Illustrated. log on to http:/;""",·.cooksiIlusIrated.com .For recipes from Christopher.
K'mball's public tell!1'ision cooking sho"; go to
http:/;",..".americastest/dtc!len.com.

often stumbles when it comes to bo\ll
food and service. At these prices
everything should be perfect. (M.S.)
BRIOCHE AT THE BERKELEY, 312
Washington 51., Wellesley, 781·
235-4449 - CheUowners Brian
K'teman and Giuseppe Tropeano
developed an exlensM meoo. reflect·
ing their preference for classIC preparations distingUished by I J3f1 fl '
enees. Executive chef Eu!JOOi'::
Tropeano seems to IoV" , so it
appears as a freo';Qfl\ garnish. 10 the
Orange SCe{;:td Atlantic salmon.lfs
part of the orange-i1ill glaze in w!lICh a
filet of salmon is baked and presented
with a "salad" of vegetables and n0odles laced with ginger and sesame Oil.
Dili also graces the Seafood Risotto,
with shrimp, lobster, mussels and
scallops sauteed in a buttery WIlle,
lemon and garlic sauce and tossed
through the lIutty rice. (Richard
Cravatts)
UPSTAIRS ON THE SQUARE. 111
Winthtop St., Harvard Square,
Cambridge; 61Hl64..1933 - An
impressive rebirth of the belOved
UpStairs at the Pudding. In lIS
whimsical, nee-Rococo set of tooms.

mucl1 should be expected of the food.
and the kJtchoo backs II up admirably.
Main courses build DO tradJlional
offenngs and enhance the ':.dh
flourishes. The veal ri coop with a
Marsala-intusecl glaze IS stunning.
UpS\ais on lhe Square seems IiJcEl'J
to please old tnends and dazzle new
iJII8S (RJchatd Cravatts)
REDSAIICE,1114"'Sl,

. . . . 617-91H110-~
C~naIe. the gelllllS behlJld
Bertua:fs. is bacJ( at II - tIeliveIing

dependably good food at affordable
pnces. Many entrees hover at the $10
mark. A past! plate called The Three
TMOtS was del'
bot the Chickoo
t..ldrsaJa was too s
We wanted
mllfe-iuppmgs on the sophislicatecl.

thllH:llJ5t polato and rose/Tl8JY paza,
bill 'oe'd Ofder II agam One senses
lhe ghost of Betlua:fs at Red Sauce.
and that's a complimenL (Betsy
Block)

never saw aseat stay empty for more

GRAFfON STREET, 1230 Mal. AWl,
Hamnl Squall, ca~; 617·
497-11400 - Now in fancier digs,
Grafton Street offers surprisingly

than a few minutes. (M.S.)
CIWGlE STl&T BlSTROT, 5 CIaIgIe

ClRII, CIi• • • 61H8H611 - A
deoicious dellut fmm Jongtime CliJ SOlIS
cI1eI Tony I.1a'M; tealuriio edlm: (fmm
SouIhweslem to Fnn:h) tare that's
tirn1y <Ildmd il cIas$c tecI1rique.

good, reasonably pficed lI1\emalionaJ
comtolt food - even II our S8lVef
didn' know lIle IIiIII1e of the chef.
AI1l1ough we expenenc:ed a pemicious
problem with lukewarm grub, the
lamb steak and porter!loose porl<
were delicious. fu1d the restaurant
seems popular - on two viSlls, we

WiIh rxtt lMi ~ lMi entrees
and lMi desserts, many of \\i1ich
clmge d<iIy, the menu embodies a
lXllIVl'itmenI to seasonally that larget

Be a TV Star! on

America's
Test Kitchen

Send us your favorite brownte recipe and The Kitchen Detective will test it! The winner of
the brownie wte test will _
as .n extra on .n episode of the America's Teat Kitchen,
• nadonal ceIeYision show hosted by the editors of Coo.... Illustrated Mapzine

.. 1OII:hn."....
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Thu. March 20
STANlEY JORDAN
Fri·Saf March 21-22

U. MONK JR. Sextet
Wed. Mar 26
BRIAN BROMBERG
Quintel

Thu.·Fri. MIl' 27·28
PONCHO SANCHEZ

'T1II1lEAL RolllIId tt,pnolisI'

FRfInKSfmTOS

can'

estaIiIishmenlS
deliver. (M.S.)
PlIlANG, FI_II Hall MaItI8IplIce,
Quincy M8ItIIl; 617-227"'Boston's newest Malaysian restaurant
offers Malay, Chinese, Indian and
nyonya (a blend of Chinese and Malay
with Indian and Thai influences) dishes. Ask for the 'Chinese" menu and try
cI10w kueh teow pan-fried noodles,
house special mango fish, dry coconut
milk crab and pulut hilam-cteamy
black rice in coconut milk. (M.S.)
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TV networks deploy forces

•

Viewers can expect unprecedented coverage ofwar in Iraq
s the nation beads off
to war, the 1V netwOlks have been operating under an illusion of busines as usual. The ilOOms, the
crime dramas and the unreality

A

TV NEWS

ArtsBoston's ArtsMail is Boston's only
free, monthly mail-order catalog offering
discount tickets to over 600 theatre,
music and dance performances a year.
And now that you can get a preview of
upcoming events and order tickets online,
planning a night out has never been
easier-or more affordable.
Log on to artsboston.org or
call 800.278.7624 to start receiving
your free copy of ArtsMail today.

••••••
•••••
~

AR1"SBOSTON

artsmail

artsboston.org

reality shows have gone on, even
as the grimmest reality of all
looms.
Over the weekend, the drums
of war beat during the Sunday interview shows. NBC's powerhouse, "Meet thll Press." featured Vice President Dick
Cheney, who didn'l spread much
confidence when he mistakenly
referred to the grim evenlS of
.. ov. II:' Cheney quickly corrected himself but the perceptive
damage was done. Do these guy
know what they're doing?
In President Bush's recent 1V
appearances, the man has looked CBS News (headed by anchorman Dan R_, above) Is better poepared to cover a WIlf after 9/11.
kittish and flat His chief ally,
Tony Blair, the prime minister of ",ill blanket the airwaves for are equipped with the latest teeh- more digitally than we had even
Britain, seems to be extremely three day . and then there will be nology to transmit the war back in Afghani,tan," says Kathy
a return to some semblance of home - satelUte ,ideo phones, Levine of ABC News, which
tired.
The shaky images add to this regular programming. On ~' digital cameras and wireless lap- means the Iraqi war could be p
unreality of war. Only on a sit- cable network>, of COUISe, the top that can allow reporters to living room war like none other.
com such as CBS' "My Big Fal war will dominate.
capture pictures and instanlly
Is it cone I vable that a 1V auGreek Life" is anyone still havYesterday. ABC said it was edil and send them.
dience will Ivatch a banle live as
ingfun.
pulling its crew from Baghdad.
it happens? The networks say all
When the first bombs drop, NBC ordered ilS people oul on
coverage must go through an ed. itorial PI'Q\.'ess. Raw footage
signaling that the war with Iraq Sunday. CBS s.-lid it still had corOne network source
has begun, prime-time 1V will respondent Lara Logan and a
must be SCreened. And there is
predicts wall·to-wall
quickly drop the canned laughter. crew in Baghdad. However, acstill a lag time with the technoloThe three major networks plan to cording to a CBS ews spoke gy. For e~umple, any pictures
coverage from Iraq
scrap all regular programming. woman, the network i asses~ing
captuted by a satellite video
will blanket the
War news will begin in earnes~ the situation hourly.
phone mu't be transmined from
The Fox .ew Channel was
a 'feed" point.
with the story dominating the airairwayes for three
waves.
However, Sept. II, 200 I
ordered out of Baghdad a couple
days [after the start
One network source prediclS of weeks ago.
proved that once in the grips of a
caracly m, television acts first
wall-to-wall coverage from Iraq
C ,which hopes this Iraqi
of the war] and then
war polishl:' its image the way
and thinks Imer. CBS, at ~
there will be a return
the 1991 Gulf War built ilS repushowed live footage of victims
jumping from the World Trade
tation. ",ill only say it has ''200
to some semblance
people in Irnq." A CNN
Center and later took the death
of regular
pokesman, however. will not
imageS off the air.
pecify where they are other than
"Sadly, III was a situation.
programming.
to say. "We have four people siip
that actuall helped us plan for
in Baghdad and 15 m , onhem
this," says Sandy Genelius of
Iraq:'
CB New .. "Our plans are very
1be netwOlks thaI are not in
NBC, with a dozen embeds, sm~ very soUd. Everyone and
Baghdad will rely on pool and says it will release a full descrip- all the equipment is in place."
Despite nil of TV's best-lai'd
agency footage once the war has tion of ilS wartime news-gatherbegun. Howe,er. they will be ing gadgeny once the conflict plans. there is certain to be a
equipped as never before to has begun. "For competitive rea- chaotic, me., y quality to the war
cover the war.
sons, we're not talking about our coverage. The immediacy of it
The Pentagon ha> allowed equipment until the war SlartS,"
will be unlike anything we've
"embedded" reporters assigned says Allison Goll~ NBC News experienced before.
It will not be neat. It will not be
to cerulin lrOOP~ to follow their spokesperson.
,
"We have the capacity to do "My Big Fbt1V War."
military actions. 1V "embeds"
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Flicks
MOVIES, from page 21

THE QUIET AMERtCAN (R) The Graham
Greene novel, first made in 1958 with
Audie Murphy and Michael Redgrave,
gets upgraded In every way in this ver-

S/On with Brendan Fraser and Michael
CaIne. set meaJ1y 19505 Vietnam,the
story tollows a iaded joumalist (Caine)
and an amJljjious American ald wor1<er
(Fraser) and the woman they both
desire. But fs also about the quickly
changing political climate An exce1len
riveting film. (E.S.) A
THE RECRUIT (PG-13) Abrilliant hotshot grad student (Colin FarrelQ is
sucked into the CIA by a tlamboyant.

.tlll1

uuun

aslnuu

npnlllU

semi-inscrutable talent spotter (AI
Pacino). He SOOn tails for a sexy recruit
(Bridget Moynahan) and learns, as om
and he are instructed, that nothing is as
tt seems. Till the preposterous end, the
film remains a passable thriller and
flesh-test. Let us hope that the real CIA
is a less nutty organization. Else, salaam
Osama bin Laden! (D.B.) 8RUSSIAN ARK (Unrated) One continuous take, a sojourn through the
Hermitage in the 18th and 19th centuries. Glimpses of Peter the Great,
Catherine the Great and Nicholas II meid
with amply stocked crowd scenes, the
most majestic agrand ball prior to the
Revolution and an elaborate levee featuring a Persian prince apologizing for the
murder ot a Russian. Atour de force
resulting in a remar1<able voyage into
one of the WOrld's great museums.
(D.B.) 8
THE SAFETY OF OBJECTS (R) Neighbor
families in suburbia are entVlined, with
lUSt, yearning. missed opportuntties and
sadness. Astrange one Indeed. starring
Glenn CIosa as a mother whose son
(Joshua Jacl<son, ot"Dawson's Creek")
is in a coma. Dermot Mulroney plays a
guy who is bejjinning to unravel, Mary
Kay Place a woman who needs more
than she has. and ayoung buck
(Timothy Olyphant) seems to otter
solace but has his own dar!< secret.
(D.B.) 8SPlOER (R) Adeeply troubled man
(Ralph Fiennes, sensational In the roIel
is released trom a mental Institution intl
a London East End halfway house. near
where he grew up. His childhood trau·,
mata unspool before us in dribs and
drabs. with his parents (Gabriel Byrne
and Miranda Richardson) emerging ~
grotesquely nd warmly in his memories. Lynn Redgrave plays the house :
supeNisor; John Neville, a tellow inhallitant. DistUrbing, puzzling, fine. (D.B.) lit
TEARS OF THE SUN (R) Navy Seals,
commanded by a by-tI1e-booi< iieutenaht
(a grim Bruce Willis). enter Nigeria to
rescue agorgeous doctor (Monica
Bellucci) and a priest and nuns at a
remote mission. The latter won't go -,
we know what awaits them - but the
doctor will go tt many of the villagers
can come too. When sentiment overtakes discipline, the heroic Americans
go to battle with vicious rebels. Amislr
mash of war stuff and idealistic claptraP,
oddly conceived. (D.B.) CV/sil www.lownonline.comlarts for

I
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McDermott listens to residents vent about bedbugs
HEARING, from page 1

their problems with bedbugs.
"If the building I live in is infected, we have to move and get
rid of everything," said Allston
resident Berta Hernandez. ''Ibis
is a nice neighborhood and we're
gelling these things. It's not fair."
David Minasian said that his
!lId OOuse, Witll cracks strewn
across the wooden floors, still has
Ii1edbugs even after it was treated
y an exterminator for a third
lime.
Jose Garcia, another Allston
resident, suffering from the infestation of the hardly visible pests,
has found the misdiagnosing of
·the bug bites by doctors to be the
most problematic.
, "My kids usually have a rash
0': n their arms from the bedbug
'test" Garcia said. "But when we
!'lake them to the doctor, he just
ives them a cream for the
ash,"

These stories of tiny bugs
'crawling into their victims' beds
and biting them as they sleep are
:oot the exception.
: In fact, Gonzalez has identified eight different local buildings with bedbugs and he knows
that there are still more, but said
:lhat many of the victims are iIIe~al immigrants and are too feartul to admit having these problems.
According to Mario Meji'\, an
Allston-based exterminator, bed,bugs were first sighted in the area
about five months ago.
- "But they were probably here
longer," Mejia said.
'. "For example, the Brazilian
90mmunity here is bigt They do
'have problems with bedbugs, but
.lI)ey're too scared to -talk," he

Said.

, According to residents at the
,.meeting, many people are fright,lined to confess their bedbug
problems because they fear having to pay for an exterminator.
:' "l have a good feeling that the
-city will say that the landlord has
I to pay for the extermination,"
McDermott said. "You pay for
. the apartment, you're supposed
to live and rest there, but you
can't if you're up at night itching"

'- MCDeDllOD
recommended
that tenants call Boston Inspectional Services if they have a

It's nofun being a meal/or bugs
BED BUGS, from P8fl6 1
Iez's neighbon in 244 K.dIDn St, lWV
Americans. one BraDIi8D 1Ild_"....
tinean. who all u1tilDlllely IIIIMld clUt of
the building one IIlOlIIb after diIcowiiua
the bugs.
Gonzalez, who lives • lbc\ SlWelUb
floor, said that tmmts Iiviua on the third
and fourth floors also deal wIlh 1IIese IIIDOying animals.
No serious preIllIICe of leI P bid
ever been noticed in AlIstoft since ClIIt IIId
a balf years ago, said tbeCOC [.1 Mtive. AClXlI'ding to him, i1lIIIY of ... affected residents called city /iaitJ«:kJn
when !bey began 10 IIOlice the _IMioo.
Gonzalez, woo is the mejor COllldinaIDr
of the anti-bug opeialioll. also txpmlIed
his concern aboUt the use of spnI)'S in the
hnuse.
''The problem is that we dolI'l RaI1y
know oow safe tbeae petliadaI -." be
said. "My guess is IbM
the labels or don'l reaDy IiiilIea I art tbIm
because many of tbe affedaf F ' .
don't speak English. II is batd _
10
deal with this pmblem."
Jose Nero, from BraziJ wbo is the '-adlord of the apartmel1ll 27-33 • BIIine
Street, said his IeIWllJ have newer _
plained aboul havina bedIJ ••
"I know they called cilJ i...• . .but

........, ..

Scientists say tbe main probItm people
......... p••pI
.
have with bedbugs is IbaI they are lIIIIIilYing. According 10 James TranielJo, pr0fes••• .. is lilt they . .
sor ofblology • Boston Uolversiry. blood
I AcCu"... to . . . . is theirfood source and they eat moslly at

..ft."
•• =
......,........
............
,.

••••1.., ...... "DI' ." 111810e
UIII...." ..... is

.... 1lIIICU. they ell

pl!llpIe""'"

problem with the insect>.
"You can call anonymously,"
McDermott added, "bur you may
have to explain the problem because bedbugs are new here."
Lisa Timberlake, a spokesperson for Boston Inspeetional Services, said, ''If someone calls and
tells us they're having a problem
with bedbugs, we will go 10 the
residence and write a violation on
the owner and ask he/sbe to lure
an exterminator and take care of
the bugs."
Timberlake added that Bo ton
Inspectional Services has not yet
had any complaints about bedbugs.
According to literature published by the Department of
Medical Entomology in Australia, adulr-bedbugs are generally five millimeters long and de:pend on sucking blood for
nutrition.
The depanment Said that hu-

the possibilities of developing a block-byblock exlei1lllnation,

night when the victim sleeps. Some of the
methods be itWilIIiIiiOdtd to pceveIlt 1\1
infestatioo include 1auDderln& wI1b hot
water and bleam. c:1ealIing !be lIpIll1JieM
more often, UIing the YllCUtllll c:Ieaner
everyday IIIlIIMIiding IJringinJ fllll1ittft
from die _
into the house.
At IS Lindell Sf. in AIl-. filii: mi
dmt& from EJ Salvador and Oua!ft1!8la
have ' - compIainq: about bedbiJp
during the IaIt few months. Luis Ruii, 30.
said that be found IIun<Rds of them under
tbe beds, 01\ tbe carpelS and 01\ his c:1othes.
'1be IandJord finally sent an extermination COIiIjilklY two IIIllOths ago. Howe¥er, it «lid not wort: we eventually bad
more bedbaas dBI bef<n," Slid Ruiz.
By 1bIt tinIe. be
some..n 08 tbe
skin of Ills six-niOUlb-llld .........
look bet II) t pb)'li<:ilBl.1lIe spedelllutill
they _c:aased by dle bedbup.

"AfIt\r dIQiIlIllIe carpetS the . .
tioII _ beIta'. However I'm woa:Ied
about llIe sauliillll'. bedbugs .-J more
then, bli" : of die beat," he lllIid.

mans are their preferred ho l,
and the bug ofren suck blood
from the anns and houlders,
usually leaving a rash characterized by inflammation and
itching.

another means of transmilting the
pests.
Gonzalez added, 'When I
moved from Brighton 10 the
Hyde Park area two years ago, I
used a U-Haul, and there was not

"I have a good feeling that the city will say that
the landlord has to pay for the extennination.
You pay for the apal bliem, you're supposed to
live and rest there, but you can' if you're up at
night itching."
City Councilor Jerry McDeromott
According 10 Timberlake,
do not C3IT) diseasesand they are rransmined through
used clothing and furniture."
Ho",ever, in a cil) bnmming

"Bedbu~

with college srudenrs, Mejia said
that rental trucks and trailers are

time bet\lo<erl m.ers 10 clean the
DUclc. 1ll<re' oocontrol."
.'
McDennott uggested that !lie
city al>o look to fumiture tores
on Harvard and Commonwealth
Avenue as potential bedbug carrieN.

"Another problem is thai stores
on Harvard and Commonwealth
Avenue pick up furniture from
the streets, especially on the flJ'St
of september, and then sell it to
the public," he said. ''Used furniture stores shouId be certified before the unsuspecting public
buys the furniture, which may
have bedbugs."
Boston's bedbug are not lim·
ited to one specific geographic
area. According to Mejia, they
have exterminated the peslS from
residences in Allston, Brighton,
Cambridge. Chelsea and East
Boston. Bur Hernandez believes
that bedbugs are a problem of
minoritie<..
"Rich people don't see ibese
bugs in their OOuses," she said.
McDermOll assured the residenr that these pe u affect pe0ple regardles of their economic
statu>.
"I flJ'Sr heard of the bedbug

problem from a man who rented
a house from a lady in Florida,"
McDermott said. "He had nice
furniture, but the bugs were so
small that they got into the electrical outlets."
To eliminate pests small
enough to hide and reproduce in
electricill outlets, Mejia said that
exterminators are necessary.
Mejia explained that there are
typically three treatments involved, ranging from $150 to
$300 per unit, which are performed 10 days apart.
"Residences should be exterminated before they're rented
again," Mejia said.
McDermott added that after
the extermination is completed, a
paper should be attached to the
lease saying that the property has
been checked and is certified as ,
,
having no bedbugs.
'Thi.. way people don't go
into a place blind," McDermott
said.
Along with extermination;
McDennott believes the best so- ,
lution to this problem is educa- I
tion.
I
"The fIrst step is the education r
component and then we need to
wort< n controlling the problem," McDermott said.
McDermott said that flyers
printed in various languages, includinll Spanish, Portuguese,
Chinese and Russian, will aid in
the education of the community.
McDermott said that local real
estare offices, hospitals and I,
school need to be made aware
of the bedbug issue as well as its
symprums and means to prevent ,
or extetminate them.
"We should do something for
the people woo already have I' :
bedbu ~," Hernandez said. "
"Whil", we're talking, they're I: :
suffering right now."
I'
"Get their addresses and the
city will get on it," McDermoll "
I,
said.
I
Timberlake said that in order II
to prevent bedbugs, people I
should refrain from taking in fur- I·
niture off the street and keep I
~
their homes clean.
In an attempt to combat the
problem, another hearing was
beld on Wednesday night.
..
"We're going to call fora hear'
ing and bring in pecialists to testify." McDernlOtt said.
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::Golden recalled to active duty for Army reserves
GOLDEN, from page 1

"The next three weeks would
- be difficult to return to Boston,
but after that, there is likely to
be more freedom of move·
ment," said Golden.
His schedule is expected to
,be four days on duty, followed
by four days off. Golden plans
to fly back to Boston to spend
the remaining four days continuing his duties at the State
House and in the district.
"Especially if I position those
days off in midweek, it gives me
the opportunity ro hopefully do
both jobs well," said Golden.

Seniors
invited to lunch
The Senior Adult Hot Lunch Program is active at the Leventhal$idman Jewish Community Center, 50 Surherland Road,
Brighton. For reservations or infomUltion phone Johanna at
617-278-2950, ext. 238.
The Leventhal-Sidman JCC

', ..........1aIed the thorough dec:ency'"
. . . .' •• 1 01 peupIe who line• • respaW that
_ vice lit the f.11 iWS is a good thing," he said.
"Maybe my ser:nce in the re I Bnes is caling on me
¥eIY~, but then again, these are WlllSUaIIy
difticuIt times for the nation and the wortd."
Rep. Briatt Golden
Rep. IIIlan GokIen

Although Golden faced a
tough re-election battle and
some criticism from constituents after returning from

hi six months in Bosnia. Golden has said mat it is hi dUI) to
fulfill thi obligation to his

Senior Adults' program (at 50
Sutherland Road. Cleveland Circle, Brighton) will 11051 a Oneg
Shabbat on March 2 . HOi lunch
is ar noon, followed at I p.rn. by
Brookline Music School vocalist
Anita Suhanin and Bruce Millard on guitar. Cost is $3.50 for
members and $4.50 for nonmembers.
On April 4, vocalist Denise
Doucette performs at the Oneg

Shabbat. Cost is $3.50 for members and $4.50 for non-members.
Preregislratioo is required for
the Oneg Shabbats.!'bone 61727 2956. exL 238, for further

The scenery is from Paris.
The moment is from a classic movie.
And the relationship is from the Personals.

Have one of your own, Call 1-877-264-2499
•

COWltry.

infOlJ1JO~.

". ha\'e appreciated the thorough decency and kindne of
people ....ho have always re'pected that service in the re-

under [he uperv'i ion of Rabbi
GersOOn Gewinz under the
Vaad HaRabonim of 1assamuseD. The senior HOi Lunch
Program IS part.ally funded by
Springwell.

serves is a good thing," he said.
"Maybe my service in the reo
serves i calling on me very frequently, bur then again. these
are unusually difficult times for
the nation and the world.
"Most people understand my
situation and not only accept,
but encourage it."
Vincent DeStefano of the All·
~ton VFW said thar he thinks
Golden is "doing the right
thing. Once you enlist you are
ar the call of the government. I
would be disappointed if he refused to go."
Within the next ....eek. Gold-

en w.lI receive a schedule outlining his next month in Washington.
Although Martin said that
Golden will be serving "in a
legal l'upaciry," the representative was unable to elaOOrate on
his duties at the Pentagon.
Martin said that the deployment might last as long as four
months, but that Golden hopes
ir will end sooner.
''I get the impression that if
thi conflict is over quick, so is
his deployment," said Manin.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached
at Psweet@cnc.com.

Let's play chess

club meets from I to 2 p.rn. every
Thesday. Please bring your own
chess set and be prepared to play.
For more information, call J~
hanna at 617-278-2950, ext. 238.

The Leventhal-Sidman JCC Senioc Adults' program announces
the fOllnatlOD ofa chess club undei
the 1eadeIsltipofAIe., Gankin. The

,
,
,

...

The activiue are continuation. of the Leventhal-Sidman's weekday senior' pr0gram. Each full-course, hot
meal is Glall-kosher. prepared
by Chef Joel Sisel and certified

anc
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Schools
study
their
impact
Boston College and the region's seven other research universities contribute a $7.4 billion
boost to the economy of Greater
Boston, accordin~to a report released last week by the schools.
The detailed report on the universities' economic and social
impact on the region, titled "En_
gines of Economic Growth," in·
cludes economic data from
Boston College, Boston University, Brandeis University, Harvard University, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Northeastern University, Tufts University and the University of Massachusetts Boston.
"Boston College has a very
special place in this group," said
Director of Community Affairs
Jean McKeigue, a member of the
committee that prepared the economic report. "We have a place
not just as a research university,
but also as an institution that has a
very definite impact on the future
of our community."
McKeigue said that the service
contlibutions of BC community'
members enhance the University's economic impact.
"From the students who volunteer in the neighhorhoods, to the
faculty and staff who are in the
community working with c~izens
to form solutions to our problems, to the alumni who are offidais of companies and government agencies, we are helping to
provide actual life-changing initiatives."
In 2000 alone, the study found
that in addition to the $7.4 billion
economic impact the eight- universities provided:
Work for 48,750 university
employees and other
~~rkers in the ~ion).who
pay millionS of dollars in
federal, state and local
taxes;
A talent pool of more than
31,900 graduates, many of
whom stay in Boston;
Innovative research that resulted in 264 patents, 280
commercial licenses of
technology and 41 start-up
companies;
Continuing education
of
25,000 non-degree students;
Numerous programs to help
local K-12 schools and individual students;
Many community cultural
events, such as concerts,
plays, lectures and athletic
events;

Community
improvements
through construction of'
housing, streets and increases in environments
benefits.
Boston College contributes
pearly $1 billion to the region's
pverall economic health. The
University has 3,100 employees
;md approximately 14,000 students.
In addition to this major economic effect, Boston College
sponsors numerous research and
community involvement programs that support local residents
and businesses. Among these are
the Center for Retirement Research, one of two such policy development centers in the United
States; extensive outreach programs with local schools; and
academic research programs,
such as the 2002 Nanotube Seminar, which brought scientists and
scholars from all over the world
to campus for a week-long convention.
In the Allston-Brighton area,
Boston College is involved in
dozens of outreach programs that
share University resources with
local residents. These programs
range from scholarship aid to deserving high school students to
the highly-acclaimed partnership
between Boston College and the
Gardner Elementary' School in
Allston..
The BC-Gardner partnership
has become a national model for
school-based programs providing
extended education, health, social
and enrichment services to students and their families. The
Gardner School program received the 2002 Mayor's Award
for Excellence in Children's
Health, the first Boston public
school to be SO honored.
ECONOMY, page 28

Off to see the Wizard
;1
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~TO BY lARA lZANEV

Flyona Patel as the Wicked Witch of the West, Kaltlyn Greeley as Gllnda and two of the Munchkins, Brtdget Kelleher (sitting) and Chrtstlna Coleman (In rear), help Sarah
Mackin (Cowardly Uon) fix her mane at Mt. Saint Joseph Academy's perfonnance of "The Wizard of Oz." The students perfonned laot week on Wednesday anll Thursday.

..

Simmons conference will address eating disorderS~:
While no hard data exi ts be·
Potentially serious eating dis·
orders are far more common cause of underreporting by ath·
among female athletes than letes who want to conti nue to
among tbe general public but play. tudies show that female
few sports professionals know athletes are two to three times
more likely than non-athletes to
how to recognize or treat them.
- Cillsillg ~. tIlat dangerous have an eafing disorder. Healthknowledge gap is the purpose of care experts estimate that any·
the first New England confer- where from 15 to 62 percent o(
ence on eating disorders among female athletes have an eating
female athletes, Friday, Aprilll, disorder.
The Simmo!\S conference feaat Simmons College in Boston.
"Performing Beyond the Limits; tures sports nutritionists. social
Understanding Eating Disorders workers and heahh care special·
in Female Athletes," is spon- ists in the field who will ad'ise
sored by the Simmons School how to recognize eating disorfor Health Studies. The confer, ders in female athletes from bigh
ence is from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 . bool through professional
p.m. at the Simmons College sports, how ro help them develMain Campus Building, third op a healthier relationship with
floor Conference Center, 300 foods while also being succe ful athletes, and to whom tlley
The Fenway.
Screening female athlete8 (or may be referred when the di.soreating disorders can be difficult. der is especially serious.
The conference is designed
professionals say, since many do
not want to admit they may have for coaches. athletes. trainers.
a problem. Left untreated, ath· nutritionists, nurse-, social
letes with eating disorders can workers and mental health
suffer serious medical complica- workers concerned about the
tions such as ilTegular heanbeat. issue.
The conference ceot!l<piece
electrolyte abnormalities, dehyfeatures a national fer. e athlctdration, and hypotension.

While no hard data exists because of
underreporting by athletes who want to
continue to play, studies show that female
athletes are two to three
times more likely
r
than non-athletes to have an eating disorder,
Healthcare experts estimate that anywhere
from 15 to 62 percent of female athletes
have an eating disorder,
ic champion who formerly barIled an eating disorder and who
now works with other female
athletes with eating disordets, as
well as a presentation by an internationally Imown ports nutritionist who had treated her.
Joanne Pomodoro, a world senior champion racquetball play·
er who formerly had an eating
disorder, will speak on "A Personal Joo!l11ey" at I 0:45 a.m. Pomodoro is a clinical social workr with the Trauma Center and

Arbour Counseling Center in
AUston, specializing in working
with athletes with eating disorders. She is a two-time World
Senior Champion racquetball
player and a two-time U.S. Open
Champion.
The second keynote speaker is
internationally known nutritionist Nancy Clark, director of nutrition services at SportsMedicine Associates, one of the
largest athletic injury clinics in
New England, and author of the

leading book, "Sports Nutrition
Guidebook." Clnrk, who treated
Pomodoro for her disorder••
speaks at 9:30 a.m. on "Eating.
Disorders and Athletes: How ll!'
Transform FOOd Fears into
Healthful Fueling."
,
Following queStion and an-':
swer periods aM lunch, there)
will be breakout sessions frorP'
I: 15 to 3:30 p.m. Sessions in~'
elude helping clients managethe '
road to recovery, how to identiJX :
the signs and symptoms of alf
eating disorder, how coaches,
and health care professionals',
can develop suitable trainini;
sessions for female athletes with ~
eating disorders, and managing"
the practical and legal consider~
ations of female athletes with'
eating disordel'll who want tq;
practice and play competitivell:,
For more information ahou(,
the conference or to register call .
617-521-2653. Conference fe-e'
is $75 for those who are nol
Simmons College graduate§<;
and $50 for Simmons graduate~, I
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Medical Re§earch Studie§::,
I
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Win a $500 shopping spree I

Clinical Trials
SPINAL CORD INJURY

Swing by the only Callaway Golf
Custom Clubfltting Bays on. the East
Coast, compete in OUf Long Drive
Contest, and try the
hot new Great Big
Bertha II Driver.
DiviSions include: Men's, Women's.
and Senior Men's individual
brackets. and an Open Team
divisIon. All entrants will receive a
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gift certificate for a free custom
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I rOu..FREE 866.206.2322

features the exact same fitting

technology used to custom fit
many PGA Tour Pros. To learn
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more, Visit us online at
www.callawaygolfboston.com
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SPAULDING REHABILITATION
.,.,. HOSPrDU. NETWORK
An you in CQfUUmJ' pAin!
We .~ ....dri,,& maJH and k~ (IS.rean) with
Twe I or T1P't 1 ~tn who suffe, from painful
~ti<- ow.ropalhy ((Q(L.J(Vl1 paio wtUch mq be:
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QM,..f' 'I auIli:ltd plOdua for the ttatllWlt of

BOSTON
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It you are a medical facility looking I'"

for volunleel'E I;;; iunher your
research studies, here is your
opportunity 10 reach more Ihan
80,000 househofds In Ihe Gre,ler
Boston area every weeki
To find our more,
please call Hollyal 781-433-7987
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Community Partnershipo;; Boston
Community Centers; IbeMayor's
2:00,-10-6:00 Mter-School Initiative; and the Recreation Division
of. the PaIks and Recreation DePWlJIlent.

'l'roubled Images'
kicks off wortd tour
An exhibition of political and
terrorist propaganda posters created during the conflict in Northern Ireland is beginning an international tour, with its fIrst stop at
Boston College's John 1. Burns
Library of Rare, Book:s and Special Collections. The 'Troubled
linages" exhibition, which is at
B.C now through April 15 and is
free and open to the public, has
never before been on display in
America
The assemblage of 70 posters
that comprises the 'Troubled Images" traveling exhibition illustrates the Northern Ireland experieJi<;e since the beginning of 'The
Trqubles." Pieces included in the
~bition reflect all sides in the
conflic~ and range from loyalist
paramilitary posters to those related to hunger strik:es and the anniversary of Bloody Sunday,
among others. These posters liter1!lIy have been removed from
lfU11PPOSts, walls and other public
<!i,5play areas during the 30 years
of the conflict, according to exhibition organizers.
: The exhibition comes to
Boston College from a year-long
show at Linen Hall Library, the
oldest library in Belfas~ which
houses the Northern Ireland Political Collection from which the
'Troubled Images" project is
<\fawn.
. Following its initial BC en·
gagemen~ 'Troubled .lmages"
will travel to Washington, D.C.,
wjth future stops !ifheduled
across the United States before il
rOO,ves to Canada and abroad,
.yith possible destinations including Johannesburg, Paris and London.
, In addition to the posters, the
exhibition at BC's Burns Library
will include some 100 related artifacts, from plastic bullets to sectarian memorabilia These are
being sent exclusively to Boston
College in rerognition of the special formal relationship that exits
between Linen Hall Library and
Boston College.
.The exhibition includes the
.post memorable posters from the
I,.inen Hall collection, seleeted in
terms of historical signifIcance,
visual impac1 and artistic style,
and incorporating as wide a range
of opinion as possible on the
major events, issues and individuals of the past three decades.
Given that the work:s are inspired
by the traumatic events that have
occurred in Northern Ireland, organizers add that some of the
posiers inevitably reflect the vioI~rce associated with 'The Trou-

bles," and may be considered
controversial by some observers.
Burns Library is at 140 tnmonwealth Ave., Chestnul Hill.
The library is open Mondays,
through Fridays, from 9 a.m. to 5'
p.m., and is handicapped acce ible. For more infonnation, call
617-552-3282.

Resources for .
college-bound
students and families
City Council President Michael
F. Flaberty encourages Boston
high school students to utilize the
Web site www.bostonscholarshipguide.com to assist in plan·
ning for college. "Preparing for
college can be a stressful time for
students and fanlilies. This Web
site encompasses all aspects of
the planning process. It not only
offers essential infonnation and
deadlines, put Iink:s to nunlCrou
scholarship and fInancial assistance opponunities."
The city-sponsored site was e .
tablished as part of the ongoing
effort to serve the youth of J30"ton
and 10 assist students in at1lI,ning
their goal of attending college. It
features planning guides for students to follow throughout their
junior and senior years of high
school, SAT testing information
and access to financial aid and
scholarship applications and
deadlines. In addition, it provide:,
link:s to numerous other sites uch
as the College Planning 'etwork.
Online College Fair and HIgher
Education Information Center.
This Web site work:s in collaboration with www.hostonyouthwne.com, which was devel ped
exclusively by and for young pro·
pie residing in Boston. Students
who do not have Internet access
in their home are encouraged to
use computers at school or their
local library.

Free English classes
The Boston College Neighborhood Center wi 1I offer free English classes this spring on Mondays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; Tue><lays.
6 to 8 p.m.; Thursdays, 6 to
p.m.; and Sundays, 5 to 7 p.m.
(for Spanish speakers only).
Classes will tak:e place at 425
Washington St., Brighton Center,
next to CVS. Classes will fi u>
on conversational English
Participants may only register for
one class per week:.
For more informaiion or to register, call 552-0445 or come by
the center.

Help a higtJ school
student to succeed
Boston Partners in Ed
on
is looleing for volunteers to help
II th or 12th grade student>
pass math and Englisb langwge
MCAS tests in May. Volunteers
offer one hour a week: through
April. BPE: will provide training.

materials and support.
For more infonnation, call
Martha Redding or BarlJara Har,is at 617-451-6145 or visit
Boston Parmers on the Web at
www.boslonpanners.org.

After-school
.program has openings
The Hamilton After-School
Program at the Hamilton Elementary School on Strathmore Road
currently has some openings for
children. The program, which
runs 52 week:s a year, is open not
only to Hamilton students. but
also to children from AllstonBrighton and Olber Boston neighborimods.
The program begins immediately after day school dismissal
and runs to 6 pm.. Mondays
through Friday. It includes
homework: assistance, tutoring,
arts and crafts, outdoor activities,
science, art, music and computers.
In addition, snack:s and supper
are served every day; supper is
provided by Jerry Quinn
and The Kell Restaurant in Allston.

During the school year. the
after school program meets at the
Hamilton. On snow days. profes.onaI development days, and

school vacations, including summer, the program operates at the
Jack:son Mann Community Center, 8 am. to 6 p.m.
Cost is based on a sliding fee
scale. The program accepb
voochers.
For more infoonation, conmct
After School Director Ann McDonough aI617-635-5269.

McMullen Museum to
host exclusive show
The McMullen Museum of An
at Boston Colle2e will host an exclusive exhibition, "Eire/Land,"
presenting variou modes of depicting the Irish Iand...cape as an
icon of national identity from medieval manuscripts to contemporary work:> in various media.
On display now through May
19, it comprises ahout 100 wotks
of an, indudin2 iIIwninated man·
uscript>. arc~logical artifucts,
early illuminated map& and eXanlpies of the nation' fil1e>t landscape p<tintings, \\nicb represent
the best works oftheir kinds from
Ireland', map galleries ( 'ationaJ Gallery of Ireland, Hugh Lane
Municipal
lei) in Dublin,
era"ford Art Gallery m Cork).
the Bntish Library, and the moSt
ignificant private collections of
Irish art.
Aceompan)ing public programs will include conceru., ftJms
and a 1a.1Ure series. GalICI) tours
w111 be gi\ell on Frida} aI 12:30
p.m. Group tours rna} be
arranged upon requesL b} calling
617-552
. A 25O-page catalog aJ;o will accompany the exhi·
bition.
For directions. park:ing :ind ad-

ditional information, call the Arts
Line at 617-552-8100, or visit the
Web site at www.bc.edulanmuseum.

After-school program
for autistic children
BOSlon Families for Autism

Inc. slarted a new after-school
program in Roslindale for autistic
children living in Boston. This
new initiative was slarted by two
mothers, Donna McCoy-Algere
and Cynthia Greene, with autistic
sons. .Boslon fanlilies with autistic children didn't have any appropriate program to send their
children after schooL The pr0gram is for autistic and typical
cIuldren. ages 6 through 12 years.
The hours are 2 to 5:45 pm. Activities include music and movement therapy by The Boston Institute for Arts Therapy.
Thel program has been funded
by the Department of Mental Retardation, The Genesis Fund, The
Doug Autie Jr. Foundation for
Autism, The Greater Boston Association for Retarded Citizens.
Century Bank:, Boston Private
Bank & Trust Company. BFA recently was awarded the Community After-School Initiative granl
for $4(j,OOO to increase the capacity of Fhildren at the after-school
progr3m. The grant is funded by
Bostob's After-School for All
Partne'rship. The members are an
anonymous family foundation,
The Boston Foundation. the city
of Boston' 2-ro-t0-6 Aftero..
School lnitiativ'e, The Hyams
Foundation and the United Way
of MaSsachusetts Bay.
Th~grant is managed by Par·
ents . nited for Child Care. BFA
striv to provide local quality
servi
for inner·dty families
ho ve children with autism.
BFA s a grass-roots, non-profit
_
tion formed in 1999.
There are lots available. Call
BFA al 617-327-9486 to register
children in the program.

&

Socrates coming to
Suffolk University

.soJ.are,. is corning to the Suf-

folk: University Law School, 120
Tremont St., at 5 p.m. on Thursday. March 27.
~ the famoU> ~gadIl}"
of 5tiH:enlUtY Athens. will
his lift. ~ and the famoll> trial
for hi life. People will sit as the
jur) as he delhers his immortal
"Apo
." He \~;11 mvite guests

srun

to relate his ideas and teacltings to
personal values and contemporary
life.
Socrates is portrayed by Ronald
Gross ofColumbia University, author of "Socrates' Way."
For more information, contaCl
Prof. David Yamada at dymada@suffolk:.edu or or 617-5738543.

Youth Summit
coming up in April
The ninth annual Mayor's
Youth Summit will tak:e place
from 9 am. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 19, at Boston Latin
Schoo~ 78 Avenue Louis Pasteur
in Boston. Youths from all across
the city, ages 12 to 18, are invited
toanend
The theme this year is "Be the
Difference." The summit will
focus on how teens can access the
people, agencies and resources
available to them 10 make a dilferenccin their own lives and in their
community. In between sleits and
speakers focusing on the theme of
the day there will be musical and
dance performances by youth
groups from all over Boston.
The day will begin with a continental breakfast and registration.
In addition to the program featuring variety of youth speakers,
sleit>, entenainmen~ there will be
more than 75 resource tables. As
in previous years, the Summil will
highlight all the positive things
that Boston teens are doing and
the servioes that are available 10
them. Mayor Thomas Menino
will also be on hand to give opening remaIks. Participants will receive a free summit T-shirt.
To register for the Mayor's
Youth Summi~ go online 10
www.hostonyouthwne.comlresources, or call the Mayor's
Youthline between noon and 8
p.m., week:days at 617-635-2240.
Boston youth groups intereSted
in perlilrming a leil at the ummit
or having a resource table, may
call the Mayor's Youthline for
more infoffi13tion. Music and
dance performance groups should
the entertainment coordinator
Claudette Bailey al617-% 1-3006
or e-mail her at cbailey@cityofboston.gov.
The Youth Summit is free due
to the sponsorship of the City of
Bo,.10n. Verizon. Aeel Financial
Foundation. Mellon Trust New
England, BlueCross BlueShield
of Massacbuseus and the Boston
Police Activities League.

All Girl Sports
Festival in April

~

Boston girls between the ageS
of II and 16 are invited to regis-,
ler for the BOston Centers for
Youth & Fanlilies' second AlJ
Girls Sports Fe tival, which will
take place during the April'
school vacation week:, ThesctaY,'
April 22 through Friday, April'
25, at the Reggie Lewis Track:
and Athletic Center, 1356'
Columbus Ave. in Roxbury.
.
The festival will comhine
three compon nts: athletic in~
struction, academics, and healtl\:
and wellness. thIetics will in:'
c1ude fundam mals instruction'
and competitions in bask:etball:
double dutch, track: and field:
lennis, volleyball and swim-'
mingo
Participants will have an oP::
portunity to exercise their intel:,
leet during the Academic Bowl
that will challenge their k:nowl-'
edge of English, math, history
and sports. Health and wellness'
seminars will also be offered on'
various
topics
including'
HIV/AIDS, dating violence prevention, substance abuse, and'
nutrition. The will be demonstrations in step and roWing.:
Each participant is encouraged to,
invite her mother or a female
guest to join her in the required'
aerobics sessi n during the open-.
ing ceremony. Free health and
wellness information will ~
available.
'.
The festi val will be leick:ed-off
by Mayor Thomas M. Menino al'
a special ce''emony, Thesday;:
April 22, at 9 a,m., at the Reggie
Lewis Track: and Athletic Cente,
Pre-registration is required. The'
. event is free, and attendees must
be Boston residents.
Call 617-635-4920, ext. 2117
for application or for more in.
formation.
,
The event is a collaboration of
BCYF, the Boston Public.
Schools, the Boston PubliC
Health Commbsion, the Reggie.
Lewis Track: and Athletic Cenler,
Tenacity, Body by Brandy Fil-;
ness Studio, and USA Track:
Field.
'
BCYF is a new city deparl-:
ment thai represents the consoli-dation of the Mayor's Office of;
Community Partnership'S.:
Boston Community Centers, the:
Mayor's 2:00-to-6:00 After':
School Initiative, and the Reere:;
ation Division of the Park:s ana;
Recreation D 'panment. .
.;

&:

"

After a long, harsh winter, everyone is looking forward to warmer weather
and longer days - especially homeowners who are anxious to do some work
on their houses.
During the week of April 13, we will publish Home & Garden· pring 2003.
This special section

will focus on fresh ideas, money-saving hinrs and the

larest trends in home improvement, interior decoraring and landsc. ping.

Advert; ing Deadline: Wednesday, April 2
For advertising details, please conract your local account exe utive:

(781) 433-8200

~
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Conservation designation still on hold in Aberdeen
ABERDEEN, from page 1

from a public way.
But after countless hours of
work by both neighbors and

BLC staff, the Aberdeen Architectural Conservallon: District
languishes in limbo, Waiting on
a technicality while what neigh-

bors say are unsightly changes

are made to local bUildings.
"Once these houses are
changed, it destroys the charac!!!!!!!!!!!!

Improve the Quality of Your Life
Dr. S\awsbj' has helped
indi"iduals to better manage
people lead happier lives by stress at horne. in the work

Tax Returns
Individuals
& Small Businesses

Bookkeeping
Quickbooks
Phone: 617-923-6258
Email: esther.keaney@Yerjzon.net

leaching them .kills using
mmdlbod). rognih'e
beha' IOral and psjchodynamic models.
Mental and phy.iCAI
health i> affected by how
you redct to edema! situations. How yOU react to
them can affect >'oor physical and psjchological well·
being. Dr S1aw>by can leach
>ou relaxation tedutiqUe5
and 'OPing skills .hal can
decrease pn,sicaJ reactions.
10 sire». These skilb help

place, and with Significant
othets. These ,kills can help
one look at and rope more
calmly with a variety of situations that may cause d~
ms iodudlllg medical coo·

ddions, relationship diffi,ul·
ties, depression, anxiety,
self-criticism, and wor" dtfficultie:l, The:;e ski! _ often

Ellen Sbwsby, Ph.D.

I.!ad 10 an increa><' In. sleep,
se!f'alnpbnce, effloen')' of
perfonnan.., overall sense
of control. well-being and

u...n..d QnUaI " " " " " _

(617) 6Jl}-191S

self-esteem

CAREER CONSULTANT

i

we

COUNSELING

56% of New Englanders are
unhappy at work. Are you?
Find your passion!

• most

HEALTH

THERAPY?

1J,"ur SIJ1A['S WIJrK.
a holistic approach
to your career

Work & relationship problems
can be signs thai you are
suffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is available
for those seeking relief.

Jason E. Smith, M.A.
FREE CONSULTATION
Featured on "O.ronideJt

617-739-5353
www.yoursoulswork.com

e-.~.-'o/~

• Licensed
• Insured
• Bonded

We provide:
CARYN MUSHLlN, MSW.llCSW

COMPUTERS

(617) 232·2704
BROOKU~
We mw lift in l~ 21-cmturyjMJI a little. e.asier!

Adults

617.270.8643

Adolescents

CJ Onsite PC Training, Upgrades,

o Internet Connectivity Assistance

Couples

All caregivers are screened &
criminally background
checked.

..J Web Site Creation & Maintenance
..J Domain, Web & Email Hosting
Services

Call anytime

a Network Installation & Administration

Finding
the
right
therapist

CHILDCARE

Q.!I,.(ity (iv.-in ,lii{,{car.
~lIt $250 ya weeR - 'Pre-screened -

!.Deaf ,u.P.!"'rr - ClIfmm( enrichment

800-AU-PAIRS
www.aupairusa.org

ClIn lead to profound changes in
your life Therapy IS a partners/lip.
so look for someone who IS
empathetic, easy to talk to and
offers ~Ip in a clear way. It's best
to interview several therapists
before you dec,de to hire

I don't charge for Intel'VleWS, and
woo't pressure you to hire me.

COUNSELING

Reasonable Rates
Brookline.

Martha fJ'Ownfe!f1

Ken Batts, psychotherapist

781 239-8983

M5'J1/LICSW
(508) 655-6551
Specializing in
counseung canar patients
aruf tfieirjamifies,

1

LEGAL SERVICES

MY LAWYER
TIfIIE ME
1IIOUIAMJS II'
LAWYlIlIIl
IUDAam liS.
f '00 WMT TO II
COMRIITMlE
CAllftG lIlE II'
TIIM "MY
lAWYBI",
CAI.l ALAN

u.mm.ww
AMI TRIISTS
ESTATE I'LVMII
IIUINJI
TBANIAC11M
AIlIET PIlIIIt• •
P8I8ONAI. ......,
lNTBI£I PIIMIR
AGRHMJfIS

Mlt5 YUIIllSi
&l&IU

10811G11.N11 AVE. reDIlAM, MA R484
VlIl:l: 781-444-lllI78

HEALTH

FAX:781~74

New Outlook
Corporation

aruf those sufferingfrom
row sdfesteem
a1Dj.ety aruf aepres.>Wn.

Csrlng lovingly lor your lovBd ones

!lUI: AlAMaEllAI.ONfTICAI'fJIIT

FOIl fREE N9IIMATION
AMIl11.J1l1E fOIIMS,

VISIT us l1li Ill: WBI AT:
WWW ltfM.LAWlIffICf

We Specialize in:

j

• At Rome Care
• Assisted Lil'ing
• Lo\'ing Companion Sen'ice
• Tro\'el Componion
• Live-lnlLi\'e-Out
• Bab} Nurse;
• Domestic Care
• Child Care

Inaivilfua[ :Marita[/Coupfe
:ramify Counseung
:Hours 6!f appointment
Insurana aaeptea
1%9. ""' 100878

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

Residential Real Estate Conveyancing

Contract Disputes
La" Office of

tarian H. Glaser
3J Mount Vuno. Srrttt, Boston

(617) 367-8080

The company i licensed,
in ured &- bonded.

• /..VOrk
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships

All workers are carefull.v
screened 8- cnminally checked.

• chronic illness
nights & weekends available

E1Ien SIawsby, Ph.D.
Ucensed dinical psyc!loIog;st
Instructor in Medicine HaMrd Medical Sdlool
Newton (617) 63fH918

AIl\EHmE "

CALL HOLlY AT

for all your Home Care needs

LAW OFFICE OF ALAN H. SEGAL

J/.COJ/.'Sj

To

CNA's
Home Health Aides
Companions
Homemakers
Full-time • Part-time
Live in • Live out

Individuals

Troubleshooting & Repair
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BLC report.
tion, although "tbere wou]q
"What we think is that many have been more obstacles tel '"
.. ~.people are trying to get in and crawl over, for sure."
..roof(
either change their windows,
But neighbors fear that less
add their dormers, add large responsible developers, such as :
areas to their houses, because tbe owner of 154 Kilsyth Road\ ~
they know the conservation dis- may renovate Without respec;J;:.
trict is coming into play," he ing the architectural integrityof"
said.
their buildings or tbe neightxlf-'
"'"Tt..
But Ellen Lipsey of the hood. It was renovations to thiS
:
Boston Landmarks Commis- home that prompted neighbors;:;
sion said this week that it is to initiate the process years ago, ~
'There 1S
. no..:,
"
budget
constraints and unlegal framework_
derstaffing that
"" was our chance in place to pr{;;
are holding up
vent a developer '"
to protect the
the designation.
from doing basi~
The designacally whatever he,- .
channand
tion "got held up
wants,"
said...,
uniqueness of the Webster. "Just-,
in recording... at
the register of
architecture that counting on their .;
deeds,"
said
good will U1;ld,~,
we have here.
Lipsey.
their interest i"01
Any property People realize that doing the righl~
included in the
thing is a naive.-;
this is a very
neighborhood.
approach."
. ,';'
located on the
Lipsey
said
~
coherent...
Brighton side of
that "there is lIrt,
Cleveland Cir- neighborhood and
mechanism
t<l
cle. must be
[advise
develop-~",
are going to lose ers] when the-,
identified on its
of what
deed as a protectdesignation
i .. •
ed propen}.
pending,"
bUI
de~':
makes it special if velopers musb:
This takes time
there are not
and
resources
first approach the,:!
that the BLC
BLe for advice
protections in
simply doesn't
and allow thelThH
place."
ha' e. according
to review deto Lipsey.
signs. Any demoEva Webster
Even worse for
lition work reproponents of the
quires approval
designation,
by the BLe eve'\r,
Lipsey said that it is impossible while the designation remainS"
to estimate how longcomple- unofficial, but less seriou~;.
tion of the process will take.
changes could potentially slip
"We don't know all the vari- by the commission unnoticed if .
"
ables, especially in terms of developers work quietly.
,:, ;
budge!," she said.
'1t was our chance to prot~c,,~
But Webster called foot-drag- the charm and uniqueness ,o(,~
ging on the pan of the BLe "te>- the architecture that we hav~ or
tally inconsistent with the early here." said Webster. "People re-';'
enthw ia..sm that they hared for
alize thai this is a very coher-;"l
thi,iniLiati"e:'
em... neighborhood and we are:;.:
Re'idents are concerned with
how long it is taking the BLC to goin to lose most of wha~'l
complete the process because makes it special if there are nOl, ,1
,"
as long as the designation prol ctions in place."
And while the BLe may De, .
lingers between approval and
implementation developers can underfunded and understaffed,. •.
make an) ch:mges to theirproJ>- residents who have already-",
erne. allowed under curreD[ contributed countless hOllff
zoning. Many of those changes championing the Aberdeen Ar~;~
would not be allowed in an ar- chilectural Conservation Dis--,:'
chitectural conservation dis- Ilict say they are willing to COl"'",.
triCl. however.
Ilibute more of their time ,t0, l"\
At leasl one property owner, implementing the approval.
termed a "respon ible develop"We would be glad to help,"
er" by one neighbor, has made said Vasquez. '1 bet you there
changes to hi buildings since are nough people in the neighthe designation was approved.
borhood who are interest to fin- ,
Allen Berfield of 129 Kilsyth ish this that would volunteer ;
Road. also owner of III Selkirk and 1 am one of tbem.
.
:
Road. re,tored his home with'These are tough times, but :
out lraying tOO far from the it's not like we are a neighbor- :
guideline, of the architectural hood that gets a lot of attention :
eon ervation disllict, according from the city. This is a good ex- '
to neighbor..
ample of how to instill pride in
Berfield . aid that he thinks he the neighborhood."
:'
could have done tbe renovaPhoebe Sweer can be reached
tion regardle of the designa- at Psweet@cnc.com.
i

1til' [)IHll tOH\

781-433-7987
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Free screening
of new film
American Experience present, a complex look at cultural
identity and family bonds in
"Daughter from Danang" Monda}. April 7, from 9 to 10:30
p.m. On WGBH Channel 2. A
free public screening will be
held at the Vietnarn.ese American Community Center in
Dorchester on Friday, March 28,
at 6 p.m.
"Daughter from Danang:' an
O,car-nominated film, tells the
story of a Viemamese mother
and her Amerasian daughter
.. ho are joyou Iy reunited after
22 year; - but whose illusions
are quickly hauered as the realII} of cultural differences and
yem of separation sets in. The
9O-minute documentary received the Gnmd Jury Award for

Best Documentary at the Sundance Film Festival and a Golden Gate Award Grand Prize
from the San Francisco International Film Festival.
The Independent Television
Service's Community Connections Project in pannership with
WGBH, will sponsor the free
public screening followed by a
discussion at the Viemarnese
American Community Center,
42 Charles St., Dorchester. For
more information, call James
Buiat617-822-3717,ext.l7.
In 1975, as the Viemam War
was ending, thousands of orphans and Amerasian children
were brought to the United
States as pan of "Operation
Babylift." Mai Thi Kim tearful1y put her seven-year-old daughter Mai Thi Hiep on a plane to
America Kim, who conceived
tbe child during a brief affair
with an American serviceman,
feared for her daughter's safety;
she had heard that racially
mixed children would be persecuted at the war's end.
"Daughter from Danang"tells
the ,tory of Hiep, raised in Tennesree as Heidi and now married with two daughters of her
own and her reunion in
Danang with her birth mother,
22 years after their separation.
Their complex, multi-layered
story probes the emotional
depths of separation and longing, expectation anct. reality,
family identity and cultural dis-
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Helen Berk
Taught nutrition
Belen R. (Levin)' Berk of
Newton, Cataumet and Lake
Wqrth, Fla., died Friday, March
14, 2003, at Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston.
Sbewas 83.
Born in Boston and raised in
Boslon and Brighton, Mrs. Berk
gniduated from Simmons College, where she majored in nutrition. She was employed by
Forsyth Dental School where she
taught nutrition, Mrs. Berk did
research studies there on diet as it
relates to the teeth, and remained
at Forsyth until 1944.
She was involved in many
civic and philanthropic organizations including Combined Jewish Philanthropies, Jewish Family and Children's Service, was a'
founding member, along with
her husband, of the Jewish
Music Forum and they were.also
founders of the BrandeIS Uroversity First Nighters. She was also
a member of Hadassah, where
she led a study group.
Mrs. Berk was an avid bridge
player and was a life master of
bridge. Among her many hob-bies was her art collection. Mrs
Berk was an active' member of
Temple Ohabei Shalom in
Brookline.
She leaves her husband, Dr.
Harold Berk; her sons, Kenneth

Berk of Newton, Fredrick Berk including Rosemarie Moro of
of Brookline and Donald Berk of Malden and Nancy M. Devane
Newton; and her grandchildren, ofWaltham.
She was the sister of the late
Lewis, Carolyn, Leah Rae, Shira
Stella DeFeo, Sadie DeMarco
Rose, Julia and Robin.
."
Funeral services were herd and Frank Ciccolo.
A funeral service was held
Sunday, March 16, at 'Temple
Thursday, March 13, from the
Ohabei Shalom, Brookline.
Burial was in Sharon Memori-. Joyce Funeral Home, Waltham,
followed by a funeral Mass at
aI Park.
Remembrances lJlay be made Our Lady Comforter of the Afto Temple Ohabei Shalom, I187 flicted Church.
Burial was at St Patrick's
Beacon St., Brookline, MA
02446 or to the Bourne Conser- Cemetery, Watertown.
vation Trust, Cataumet, MA
02534.
Arrangements were made by
Brezniak Rodman Funeral DiMillwright
rectors, Newton.

John Farren

Margaret Crocco
Former Brighton resident
Margaret 1. (Ciccolo) Crocco
of Waliham died Saturday,
March 8, 2003, at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. She was 87.
Born in Boston, she was the
daughter of the late Rosario and
Dominica (Oliva) Crocco. Mrs.
Crocco lived in Brighton before
moving to Waltham more than
30 years ago.
Wife of the late Victor Crocco,
she leaves her children, Victor J.
Crocco of Randolph, and Paul J.
Crocco and Beverly A. Crocco,
both ofWaltham; four grundchildren; five great-grandchildren;
and many nieces and nepbews

John 1. Farren of Rockland
died Sunday, March 9, 2003, at
South Shore Hospital in Weymouth. He was 64.
Born in Boston, Mr. Farren
lived in Dorchester before moving to Rockland where he lived
for 16 years.
For 33 years, Mr. Farren had
been a millwright with Millwrights Local 1121 of Allston.
He was also the former owner of
F & R Auto Body in Dorchester.
Mr. Farren enjoyed riding his
Harley Davidson and loved Irish
music and breakfasts. Alcoholics
Anonymous, where he was a
friend and mentor to many, had
awarded him a 25-year medallion.
He leaves his fonner wife,
Geraldine "Gem" Farren of

Quincy; two daughters, Michelle
Madden ofQuincy and Janine E.
Farren of Rockland; two sons,
John M. Farren of Quincy and
James R. Farren of Pembroke;
three sisters, Alice Smith of
Quincy, Elizabeth "Betty"
McBride of Brighton and Margaret "Peggy" Dwyer of Arlington; three brothers, Jeremiah Farren of Scituate, Thomas Farren
of Dedham and Bernard Walsh
of California; four grandchildren, John J. and Kevin P. of
Braintree and Thomas M. and
Colleen E. Madden of Quincy;
and many nieces and nephews.
He was the father of the late
William Farren and brother of
the late Michael Farren.
A funeral was held Friday,
March 14, at the Keohane FuneraI Home, Wollaston, followed by
a funeral Mass at St. John
Church, Quincy.
Burial was in New Calvary
Cemetery; Boston.
Memorial donations may be
made to Fr. Bill's Place, 38
Broad St., Quincy, MA 02169 or
to American Heart Association,
20 Speen St.. Framingham, MA
01701.

13, 2003, in the Meadow Green attended local Boston public
Nursing Home in Waltham. She schools. He was a graduate of
was 101.
Boston English High School. A
Born in Atina, Italy, she was resident of West Roxbury since •
the daughter of the late Joseph 1985, he previously resided in ,.
and Rosa DiDuca. Mrs. Volante Roslindale 1'0)" reveral years.
lived in Brighton since 1939.
During the Vietl1am War, he
A cook, seamstress and horti- served in the U.S" Ail: Force. He "
culturist. Mrs. Volante taught was an airplane mechanic stathese skills to others.
tioned at MeChord Air Force
Wife of the late John Volante, Base in Tacoma, Wash. He
she leaves her children, Joseph 1. served for four years and
Volante of Lexington, Elizabeth achieved the rank of staff
>'.
Johnson of Newton, Elena M. sergeant.
Volante of Lexington and
Mr. Whitaker was appointed _
Richard L. Volante of Vienna, , to the Boston Fire Departmentin :
Va.; II grandchildren; 18 great- 1978. During his career he was •
grandchildren; and many nieces stationed in Brighton and Roslin- .:
and nephews.
dale. For the past five years he ~~
She was the mother of the late worked as a fire inspect,!r.
:
Paul A. Volante.
He was a member of the Jacob '
The funeral was held Monday, Jones American Legion Post and
March 17, from the Joyce Puner- VFW Post 2017, both in Oed- •
aI Home, Waltham, followed by ham. He also held membership :
a funeral Mass in Our Lady of in the BostOn Firefighters Union
the
Presentation
Church, Local 718 and the Boston fire :
ReliefAssociation.
•
Brighton.
Burial was in Calvary CemeHe leaves his wife, Carmela :
tery, Waltham.
M. (pompeo) Whitaker; and two:
children, MiChelle L. Whitaker, a ;
UMass-Amherst student, and;
Brian W. Whitaker of West Rox- :
:
Veteran Boston firefighter bury.
A funeral Mass was celebrated .'
Wednesday, March 19, in St. :
. . . Warren C. Whitaker of Theresa ehmch, West Roxbury. :
, . . West Roxbury died SaturBurial was in St. Joseph:
Seamstress, cook and
day,March 15,2oo3,atFaull<ner Cemetery, West Roxbury.
•
JuJrticulturist
Hospital in Jamaica Plain. He
Arrangements were made by •
was 54.
PE. Murray-George F. Doherty :
Born in Boston, Mr. Whitaker & Sons f'uneral Home, West :
Louisa (DiDuca) Volante of
.:
Brighton died Thursday, M~Ii grew up in Hyde Park, where he Roxbury.

Warren Whitaker

Louisa Volante
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'Muslim Women in
.Americ~ on BNN

voices be heard by producing women who discuss differences
television prognarns for cablecast and similarities in their practice
on BNN's Channels 9 and 23.
of a faith that claims one billion
Being a Muslim in America
In honor of International followers througbout the world.
the5e1:lays can be unOOmfortable. Women's Day, BNN has pro- The panelists represent various
Most Americans have little con- duced "Muslim Women in ethnic groups.
• Salwa Abd-AJlah is an
tact 'with Muslims at neighbors America," a conversation among
or co-workers, leading to'distrust diverse Muslim womell about African American Muslim eduani!' misinformation. In today's their thoughts and experiences in cator from Brockton wbo conwar oriented environment, Mus- America at this time in hiStory.
verted to I lam as an act of solilim Americans are sometimes
The program was shot in the dariry against American racism
unfairly associated with Islamic elegant Beacon Hill residence in the 19705.
Fundamentalist terrorists, and that houses the Uex Foundation,
• Dr. Wasmaa Chorbachi from
Muslim women, many; of whom an organization that promotes Cambridge is an Iraqi immigrant
wear a head covering cerinc that the study of Mediterranean and with a PhD in Art History from
identifies them as Muslim, expe- Middle Eastern cultures. Dr. Harvard University,
rience anxiety when they receive Olga Davidson, Chair of the Hex
• Ginan Rauf, with Egyptian
- bostikl-wactiollS4n public...
~FoundatiorrBoard orliustees, 9lI1d Bosnian parents, i a PhD
~
The Boston, Neighborhood an Islamic scholar and Associate student at Harvard in ComparaNetwork wants to promote un- Professor of Women's Studies at tive Lirerature.
derstanding among Bostonians Brandeis University, served as
• Nazanin Mahallati grew up
and to give all residents and non- host and moderator. Her panel in Iran and has an master' deprofits an opportunity to let their consisted of four Muslim gree in nutritioo.
+

The panel discusses various
women's issues soch as the financial rights of women, Muslim marriages, divorce, birth
control practices, education and
hijab, or head covering. They
also weigh in with their thoughts
on a possible war with Iraq.
.Nazanin, an Iranian-American
who has voluntarily worn the
hijabsincetheageof8, tell how
she stayed at home for three days
after Sept. ll, 2001, becaure of
fear. When she ventured out he
found well-meaning, protective
non-Muslim neighbors concerned for her welfare. This experience was duplieateil - for
Salwa who also found new offers of friendship and protection
both at the Catholic hospital
where she works, and in the
Brockton COlTllI\unity wbere she

lives.
"Muslim Women in America'"
airs on BNN Channel 9 at 9 p.m.
on March 29 and 30, and April 5
and 6.

TV show teaches
how to 'Take Care'
'Taking Care TV" can be seen
on BNN's Channel 9 every
Thursday, from 3;30 to 4:30 p.m.
The show's host. Boston resident
Leslie Ahern, has a humorous
and uplifting style that gives
even the most se)"ious subjects a
light and hopeful perspective.
e show's goal is to provide information, resources and techniques for self-advocacy SO that
all can take better care of themselves, their families and even
their communities.

•

:•

•••
•

The show is also designed to :
diminish the isolation that many::
family caregivers and their care',
recipients feel,as they often are,'
virtually hO\lsebound. There is a •
strong emphasis on using:
humor and loughter to alleviate •
stress.
~
March SChedule is as follows: .
March 27
Guest: Helene Steine, psy-.
chologist and Boston Globe.
columnist of "Getting Along." ~
The topic is "Keeping emotion- :
ally grounded in these turbulent
times,"
;to
_ ~e~shOwsmaYJ~.~nFri-.
days, at 8 a,m.; Saturdays, at 7
p.m.; and Mondays,. at 10 a.m.
For more information, call the •
viewer line at 617-364-9731 or'
visit the show's Web site at :
www.caregiversconnection.com. :
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The Charles River Watershed .KillUJIII
presents the 21st

un of the

••
•

Dinner's on us.

•
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Canoe & Kayak Race
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•
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Join lMlI' 1,800 paddlers in a day-long celelJialillll OlI11lh._le5111wrf'

RACES FOR ALL, ages 12 aflu up!
• 19-,9-, 6-Mlle Canoe & Kayak Races
• 2.4-MIIe Canoe Relay Race - 5 _10toateam
• 6-MiIe Outrigger Canoe Race
• $16,650 Professional FIatwaW CIIIIt •• It

When you subscribe with
AutoPay you'll receive a
$15 dinegift certificate.

'.
,,~

•

(redeemable at more than 60 local restaurants)
Sign up now or convert your current subscription to AutoP.; and we'll reward
you with 20% off your subscription 'and a SI5 gift certificate to dinegifl,
redeemable at over 60 local restaurants!

·••

'.•

•
••
•
,•
•

·••
••
•

•,

With Auto'", you'll never have to worry about a bill again. Your credit card

Paddle with friends, family, co-workers!
Free Finish Line Festival at Herter Park. Allston with
music, food, prizes, and Boston DuckTours duck-boat!
,

Call

"

1-800-969-RACE or 508-698·6810 or

will be charged every 8 weeks and you will receive uninterrupted de!ivtry of the
news that keeps you connected to your communiry
Best of all, you'll be able to enjoy a nice dinner out
and you'll have one less hillw worry about!

clnegift.com ~
~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER.
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Chanes River-9vat Co.

CRWA - Prorecting and rn-eseTVing the Charles RIVeT and ItS watmhed smc. /965.

'.•
:.
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•

for Race Registration forms and more information.

Nantahala Outdoor Center; Patagonia, S. R. WeinerIWS Otv!lopment, arn:l

.-.'•
"

rotc@charlesriver.org or www.charlesriver,org
Sponsors include Boston Duck Tours, Community Newspaper Company, SignArt,
Parrot Head Club of Eastem Massachusetts, sse Group, EMS/ Haley &Aldrich, Mirant New England,
Nantucket Nectars, Payless Shoe Source, Polynesian Racing Craft loc., Bending BranUies,

.;

.... 1I1Il4I, Save Monty.
today to order home delivery of YOur loca! weekly
newspaper and receive your $15 dinog!ft certificate.

Call

Can 1.800..982·4023

"••
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